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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
HE TO HAVE

connection being selected from the
others.
In asking for the dismissal of the
charges pending against Hermann,
Mr. Heney said:
"I am convinced that no further
beneficial effect upon society can be
secured by his prosecution, and particularly by his imprisonment In the
event that he should be convicted
upon another trial. Hermann was indicted in this case on February 13th,
1905, and owing to some causes over
which he had no control and others
over which he did have control, he
was not tried until the month of January in this year n period of practically five years. The humane provisions of the statute of limitations
in relation to criminal offenses fix a
period of three years after a crime
has been committed as the utmost SCENE OF HOSTILITIES
limits within which an indictment
APPROACHES FRONTIER
may be brought, unless the offense
was murder."
Mr. Heney stated that he tilso took
n
into consideration the
Troops
poor health of Mr. Hermann; also Thousand Government
of
experience
the courts
that in the
Mal
Paso
to
Dispatched
It would be difficult to obtain the
.üimHMn nf ennversiltions SO
Recently
Where Regulars
essential to sueessful prosecution.

TRAIN TAKEN BY

INSURRECTOS

OVER FOUR

NEAR JUAREZ

HUNDRED

HERS

well-know-

Committee Figures That at
Least '440 Will Be Necessary
to Avoid Cutting Down State

Representation,

GIRL BABIES GREATER
IN VALUE THAN BOYS

REAPPORTIONMENT BILL
EXPECTED THIS SESSION

Cltv Dec. 22. Girl babies
are worth more than boy babies so far
as supply and demand governs their
value, acanuiuR m- O V . Mullonv.
Merry Political Fight Predicted superintendent of thé Kansas City office of the Children's Home Finding
said Mr. Mallony
When Measure Is Reported; Society. The society twenty-three
boys
today, has in hand
Charges of Gerrymandering and six girls waiting to be adopted.
"OP avprv ten n milicn tlnnS Wft have
Believed to be Inevitable.
for children eight are for girls," Mr.
Mallony said. "Many women believe
it easier to train a girl than a boy."
By Horning Journal Socclal Laaud Wire
The society sends out babies on
A
house
22.
Washington,
Dec.
ninety days approval. More boys are
membership of 4 40 is the smallest returned than girls.
number under the census bureau
method of apportionment that will
result in not decreasing the present
number of representatives from any
state. This is announced in a detailed statistical statement submitted
to the house commit toe on censuB
today by the census bureau.
to
MVriintreil
Thn elntnmant
.hrtiu tha eveiel- ..Preet nneler nnv liar
ticular proportion of representatives
to the population of the returns of
the thirteenth census. It starts with
a minimum of 330 which is one less
than the present size of the house
and ends with a maximum of 440,
each table showing whether on such
a calculation of representation would
TíHnsas

SAYS BALDWIN

Suffered Severe Set Back,

Ily Morning Journul Speclul Leased Wire
El I'aso, Texas, Dee. 22. A Mex-

ican Northwestern passenger train
by insurrectos
at
was captured
from
Sapello station, twenty miles
Juarez, opposite this city, at 2:30 this

afternoon. The band forced the engineer to run the train on a siding
where the coaches were cut off and
abandoned, after which the engine
was run back down the line in tho
direction of Pearson. The passengers were not molested. An engine
was sent to Sapello late this evening
to rescue the marooned passengers.
Superintendent Kutlcdge tonight confirmed the story of the hold-uNEW ( O.MMANDEK SENT
TO JlllPLACI-- ' tXL. fiVZMAN
22. Colonel
Dec.
City,
Mexico

be

or

increased,

diminished,

un-

Chairman Crumpaclcer of the committee will have the tables printed
along with other data necessary
alone the same line, and will tall a
meeting of his committee Immediately after the reassembling of congressHe expect the committee will
be able to report a reapportionment
bill at this session.
Minority Leader Champ Clark of
Missouri and other democratic lead-tr- s
v. ill be consulted, for the readjustments always I.ilr.K the threat of
gerrymandering and a mery political
fight Is in prospect when the bill
emerges from committee.

Journul 8ierlul Leaned Wirel
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 22. Tomorrow afternoon the curtain is expected to fall on tho chief attraction In
The case
the Baldwin will contest.
itself, according to the announcement
of attorneys may last for two or three
mnnthi hut Mrs. Lillian Turnbull
may leave the stand for good when
I By Morning

GOES ON TRAIL

OF 6IFFQR0
PENCHGT
SECRET AGENTS SCOUR
COUNTRY FOR EVIDENCE
Millions

Spent on Theoretical

Notions, While Human Lives
Were Sacraficed in Fhc, Is
Charge Alleged.
(By Morning JmirnM

Special Lenwd Wire

Post this
Denver, Dec. 22. The
evening says: In nn effort to secure
enough evidence to prosecute Gifford
Plnchot on the charge of misappropriwhile
funds,
ation of government
holding the position of chief forester,
secret agenta are scouring
try. They are backed by

the councattlemen
f Colorado, Montana, Idaho and other states, as well as people who have
suffered financial and other losses in
the forest fires in the last year. Two
of them have spent the last week in
Denver.
"The government, it is reported in
despatches from Montana and Idaho,
had Its inception In 'those two stales
nd the Instigators
have been to
Washington checking up the records
to see where every dollar of the forest service appropriation went. When
they finished in Washington they
headed for the west and have been
In every Important center where the
-for, n t service has offices.
.
VI.
i tie cnurges in a gencim wj na
'hnt millions have been spent by the
forest service in theortical notions
while human lives were being sacrificed In the forest fires."
.

1

M

l. CHAHGFS AfJAIVST
HINGFIl lir.K.MANX IHSMISSK1
Portland. Dec. 22. All charges
against
Binger H"rmann, former
congressman
and former commissioner of the general land
office
growing out of the Oregon land fraud
Indictments, were dismissed in the
federal court by Judge C. K. Wolver-to- n
tntiay on the motion of Francis
JHeney. the government's special
prosecutor.
Willard N. James, the timber dealer
and political worker, wes sentenced
to pene four wnths in the county
jail nnd to pay a fine of $10, (.00.
George Forenson and a few others
charged in the primary indictments
will have to stand
again, as the
harees against them were explicitly
complete on the docket today.
Some of the defendants In what Is
known
the Woe Mountain case
were not dismissed. the charges
gainst
Hinger
Hermann in this
-

tr!

capable Mexican In
When Mal Paso
recaptured Cuellar
Navarro In clenrlng

military matters.
shall have been
will Join General
tho country west.

Ilrltlsh Spies Convicted. CapGermany, Dec. 22.
tain liernhard Trench of the British
royal marine Infantry and Lieutenant
Vivian H. Brandon of the royal navy,
were today found guilty of espionage
on the German fortifications at
and sentenced each to four years'
imprisonment in the fortress.

court adjourns tomorrow.
Mi-Tnrnhull'a lonir
t the hnnilfl of COUllHel for th"e
estate was practically completed to
day, ene nas nau rour aayg 01 n, uui
all that now remains Is the laying of
cm m .1. tint. fo tmnpachinir
her tes
timony regarding the contract mar
riage, on which m pasea ner uuugu-ter- 's
contest for a share of Lucky
Baldwin's millions.
Inira todnv had nothing
of excitement or surprise. Mrs. Turn-bo- ll
.lenied nerintim the letters which
the defense in the present case expects
to prove she admitted were genuine m
her former suit against Baldwin. She
n,imitteri ttmt she had been known as
Mabel Garrison before she met Baldwin In 1881. She also admitted that
although she had never taken
to have tho allceed contract
marriage to Baldwin annulled, she
yet went through the marriage ceremony with Dr. Turnbull of Boston,
five vears ago, as Lillian A. Ashley.
After Mrs. Turnbull had reiterated
former statements that the letters
resurrected from her former case
against Baldwin contained forged interpellations, Attorney Gavin McNab.
switcned to quer-- i
the
nnnoú.nnir iha conversation Mrs.
Turnbull had with Baldwin relative
to the return of the marriage contract. This certificate, she testified,
the ture
had been taken from her lyalleged
to
mn
fmir clava after he is
have signed the paper which said, "I
my
uv
take Lillian Alma Asniey to
.
nwful wedded wire.
"There were two or three conversa
tions between us," said Mrs. Turnbull,
relative to the return of me con
i
tract." When I told Mr. Baldwin
had discovered he had a wife living,
hp frankly admitted that he had done
wrong, but he said
he was a Mohammedan and believed in having
more than one wife. He called me a
New Kngland Puritan,
narrow-minde- d
The
but said my mind would broaden. said,
finest picture he ever saw, he
He
a
harem.
scene
of
was. a Turkish
told me he would give me back thoI
marriage paper on condition that
agree to live with him, as another
girl had done after he had deceived
.
her the same way.many girls,
ne saiu.
lie had fooled
but after fooling them they remainea
ith him. He wanted me to uo mo
same thing, saying mat n nis who
ne wouiei
would secure a divorce
make things all right inmythe future
nao.
and take care or me ano
When I refused to do as he said.
so
mat. x
on
table
the
he put 1150
could go east to him If I cnangea my
a

cross-examin- a-

r,

I ld you

take the money.'

usueu

"I did, replied Mrs. Turnnuii. "but
never went to live with him.'
the
Just before court adjourned
tomorrow
afternoon
, ,. the.
.
.
l""e ..nt;i
uii-wme
estate
oj
ttornevs for
ould seek to impeach the testimony
of Mrs. Turnbull by placing on tne
of San
stand Judge Charles Slack om--.
rnmiwo and all tne court
ho heard her testify In her former
stilt and saw the letters intromicea at
that time.
.

i

FIRED

Hor-ku-

EOT

out.

ACCUSED OF

HORROR COST

UNDER

Carlos Manuel de Céspedes was a
In 1S68 he
revolutionist.
headed an armed revolt which spread
until nearly the whole island, except
the coast towns, had declared ngaltiMt
the
A congres of
the Spaniards.
Inderevolutionists declared Cuba presiCéspedes
pendent and elected

F 00

FALLING

HEALTH LAW

EE

VIOLATION

LIVES

WALLS

Paris, Dee. 22. Señora Ana do
Quesada de Céspedes, widow of the
first president of Cuba, tiled today.

i

Cuban

.

dent in 1869.

IaMd

Wlrrl

FIVE lU'NNDREl) IIEOILAUS
ARRIVE AT t lllllt AIU'A
Chihuahua, Dec. 22. Five hundred and sixty soldiers arrived here
last night, and are still here.
The outfit includes a battery
of light artillery and one rapid-fir- e
gun. Another thousand men are
due here tonight. These, together
with the remnant of Colonel Guzman's troops, numbering 300, at
BiiHtillo, will concentrate at San Antonio with the purpose of clearing JOHN DOE WARRANT S
Mai Paso of insurrectos and securing
control of the railroad through that
strategic point.
There are still here two stock cars
with horses and two coaches with
SALVATION
about thirty men came in this afterbelongmen
noon from Bustillos. The
ed to various regiments. There were
also a number of uniforms and four
WORKERS
There is much
officers swords.
mystery nbout It. Railroad official
not
were
to
employes
ordered
and
talk to anybody, reporters or otherwise, nor were outsiders allowed to
approach the soldiers. An American Female Missionary in Spokane
overheard a soldier In conservation
with a woman state that they had
Objects to Friends of Poor
been In two fights yesterday but when
the foreigner's presence was noted he
Posing as Santa Claus.
was requested to leave. The caches
probably are some of those which
were ambushed at Malpaso and which I By Mornln Journul Nwiul Iiiurd 'lr
have been on a siding nt Bustillos
Spokane. Wash., Dec. 22. "John
since, but the return of the soldiers
for the arrest of sixwith horses is not so easily accounted Doe" warrants Army
Santa Clauses
teen Salvation
for.
solicColonel Guzman, who Is In a seri- and kettle men who haven been streets
the
ous condition at the hospital here, iting Christmas funds today
by Podescribed the ambuscade at Mai pnso of Spokane S. A. issued
Mann. The waras a horrible experience. The Insur- lice Justice
vagrancy,
rectos could rarely be seen, while rants,on all of which charr-complaint of 'Sister" Flora
their bullets rained into the canyon. are
When ho fell with a bullet through M. Bllklss, an Kck street missionary,
on
his lift leg, one after another of his who made an attack last Saturday
men attempted to reach him. but In some of the Santa Clauses, upsetting
their kettles of money. Sister Bilklss
turn fell, until be cried out to them iiHserig
"there are no Santa Clauses, it
to cease their efforts.
Colonel Guzman will tie succeeded Is a shame to deceive the children.
Chief of Police I'out has refused to
In command of the reinforcements
serve the warrants and Sister Bilkiss
by Colonel Cuellar. chief of president Diaz's military st:iff. Cuellnr 1? threatens to bring mandamus pro
one of the best Instructed and most ceedings against hlin.

FOR

M
e

i

Journal Criticizing Sanitary
Conditions of Albuquerque.

Flames Springing From All Over Action Results in Sudden
Scramble of Doctors to Board
Building
at Same Time
of Health Offices to Comply
Ground for Belief; Arrest of
With Neglected Ordinance, .
Suspects Expected.
.

By Morning Journal Special
Philadelphia, Dec. 22.

Wlrl
l.il
Fourteen

City Physician Solomon L. liiirton.
has determined that from this time
on the health ordinances of the city
of Albuquerque shall be rigidly enforced. Whether tho recent criticism
of the sanitary conditions here and tho
far from favorable comparison of tha
death rate in Albuquerque with that
of other cities has had anything to do
with the city physician's sudden determination to prosecute IiIh brother
medicos who fall to obey the ordinances la an open question. Dr. Burton says it has not. At all events, Dr.
Koliett Smart, the author of tho
criticism, Is tho fli'ht vlctlm.to feel tho
effect of the new born zeal for the enforcement of the health laws.
Yesterday afternoon Clly Physician
Burton appeared before Police Magistrate Craig and swore to a warrant
which charges that Dr. Smart, ' in
violation of ordinance In such case
mude and provided did, wilfully and
unlawfully, fall to report lo the city
health department a cuse of tuberculosis Which had been under Ills
care lust summer. The cuse on which
the warrant is based is that of u man
Garland came,
named ( 1. Garland.
under the care of Dr. Smart July 2.
11110.
He was In an advanced stage
of the dread disease ut that time una

-

firemen and policemen, according to
ih in test count, are known to have
been killed, and more than forty Injured o severely that they are In hospitals as the result of tho collapse
early today of the walls of the burnr,
ing five story factory of David
dealer in leather remnants at
street.
Ilia to 1120 Bodlno
The bodies of several firemen, who
ure reported missing, arc. believed to
ruins of the
be still In the
burned structure.
was
held fast
William Glazier, who
In the ruins for more than thirteen
hours, is in a hospital suferlnw from
pneumonia, but physlicnns have hopes
of saving his life.
Pinned beenuth an immense Iron
girder. Glazier exhibited great fortitude and endurance. When ho was
by tons of
found alive, held down
debris, physicians wanted to amputate
protestHe
bla legs to remove him.
ed, saying- "I'll get out all right and
What good would
In plenty of time.
I be without my legs? I would rather
trust to the boys gcttll ir this Junk
sway."
It Is reported that the police are
convinced that the fire was of In
cendiary origin, and expect .to make
an arrest. The firemen say that flume
seemed to spring up nil over the
building ut the same time. There
was nothing stored in the strpcture
character, tho
of an Inflammable
floors being filled with machinery and
leather.
The mars of debris Is frozen solid
and It may bo several days before any
additional bodies ore taken from the
ruins.
Four fire companies lost more than
half their crews In dead and Injured,
while other companies suffered less
Fried-lande-

mi ii

Journal Hperlnl

Physician

FAILED TO REPORT CASE OF
POLICE CONVINCED FIRE
TUBERCULOSIS LAST JULY
WAS OF INCENDIARY ORIGIN

MAKES STRIKE

Paris, Dec. 22. The text of the gov
ernment measures formulated to prevent generul strikes with particular
reference to the employes of public
service corporation was made public
today.
The measures constitute a compre
hensive plan for ending the strike evil
on the railroads and In other public
service by means of an organized con
ciliation commission, composed of re
presentatives of men and companies
The commission will meet at regular
intervals and when conciliation falls,
compulsory arbitration is provided,
the principle being introduced that
where tho arbitral sentence imposed
nn additional charge, the corporation can indicate the method whereby
the railroad or other service corporation secure compensation, either by
raising the rates or by other means.
The report accompanying the measures is a remarkable document. It
quotes the declaration of the rights
of man to prove that public services
have been instituted for the public
good, not for the benefit of those to
whom they have been confided, from
which it deduces the conclusion that
the interruption of public service Is
a crime. At the same time is admits
that public service employes, like
other workers, have a right to
amelioration of situation, and In conciliation and arbitration It is' proposed to give them n weapon "as powerful as the strike."
The companies must accede, the
report declares "because it is now conceded as a principle of Jurisprudence
that the state, in conceding public
service monopolies, does not waive Its
right to Interfere and compel the concessionaries to grant ameliorations in
the Interest of public good and the
preservation of public order."

A

Who Wrote Article in Morning

Ruins of Burned Factory,

Meat Packing Plant.

for

Warrant Out

Lives Lost When Bodies of Several Unfortunate
Expanding Cold Air Tears Firemen and Policemen Still
Concealed in Ice Bound
Asunder Burning Chicago
e

Twenty-Fiv-

.
Storm Warning In (iult
New Orleans, Dec. 22. At 4 p. m.
.v.
h..r bureau ordered
CHIEF OF DEPARTMENT
storm warnings displayed along the
The
Texas and Louisiana coasts.
AMONG UNFORTUNATES
weather bureau bulletin says that a
disturbance is developing over the
lower Rio Grande valley una prouauiy
.. in
.ova iiorihenst attended by brisk Brave Men Drop From Exhausand possibly high southwest winds,
shifting to northwest Friday night.
tion in Desperate Effort to
Lyncher.
for
Twenty Years
Recover Body of Commander
Newark, ., Dec. 22. Twenty years
From Fiery Tomb,
in the penitentiary was tho sentence
passed today on Montella Watha, who
on
,..o
manslauirhter
of
en.riotei
December 17 on a charge of having By Moraine Journal Biwclal Uaud Wire
taken part In the lyncning oi t:ari
Chicago, Dec. 22. Of the twenty-fiv- e
last
Ktherlngton, a "dry" detective,
men killed In a fire of the stock
July.
yards today by 'falling wallM, tho bodt
ies of nineteen, including that of
Fire Chief James lloran, had. been
taken from the ruins at a late hour
tonlglit. The list of dead Includes
the chief, assistant chief, two captains, five lieutenants, thirteen city
firemen, two private firemen and a
railroad employe.
It was many hours after the expansion of cold air within the beef
refrigerator of Morris and Company's
plant threw a wall on a squud of
meii before the bodies could bo released by a steam derrick.
The tired fire fighters tonight were
still trying to subdue the flames that
burst out afresh In the packing plant
of Morris and Company at the Union

II.r Morning

Month Single Copie. I cents.
Currier, 0 cent a Month.

lEI PHILADELPHIA DOCTOR SH

FRANCE

DECLARES
INSIKGENTS LOST HEAVILY.
Chihuahua, Méx.. Doc. 22. The
first independent report of the fighting between Gneral Navarro's troops
and the insurrectos, at Pedernales and
vicinity was stopped at La Junta a
week ago today. This American said
that there was fighting last Thursday, Friday and Saturday at Pedernales and that the revolutionists lost
sixty-on- e
killed and Injured. He
knew nothing of the federal lows.
This fighting was apparently brought
about by Navarro attempting to carry out his instructions to proceed lo
Malpaso and hold it for the protection
of trains. He failed. Up to Saturday
night General Navarro held Pedernales and was well supplied with food
and water.
The official headquarters were in
the railway station. Revolutionists
were In the neighborhood. The insurgent leader Mascual Orozoo, was alive
and well as was Navarro.
The passengr train which was stopped last Thursday ran at will between
Madera and La Junta every day. Conductor Weber brought it to within a
mile of La. Junta where the Insurrectos stopped It. Weber then wanted
to proceed on foot to the station to
ask Navarro's permission to resume
the trip to Chihuahua. This was denied him and Sunday he tied up the
train until the situation works itself

By

m

WIDOW OF FIRST CUBAN
PRESIDENT PASSES AWAY

a

AME1UCAV

BO CM.

Lelpsic,

Samuel Garcia Cuellar, chief of staff
of 1'resident Diaz, left for Chihuahua today to succeed Colonel Guzman
temporarily as commander of the
Sixth battalion, now operating against
the Insurgents near I'erdernales.
During Colonel Cuellar's absence,
Lieutenant Colonel Porfirio Diaz, Jr.,
will be chief of tho president's staff.
Accompaning Colonel Cuellar, were
Lieutenant Colonel Alfredo M. Torrea, who will substitute for Major
who was also
Vito Aleslo Robles,
Immediately on
wounded at Malpaso.
arrival of the new officers at Chihua
hua, they will report to General Hern
andez and will doubtless receive is
andcz and will doubtless receive ord REMARKABLE MEASURE
MRS. TURNBULL GIVES
ers to proceed at once to Hustlllos,
the sixth battalion is stationed.
PREPARED BY CABINET
TURFMAN BAD REPUTATION where
That the sending of Colonel Cuellar
to the front bears more Importance
than if some other officer had been
is the impression here, as he Applies Only to Public Service
Says His Ideal of Married Life selected
is known to be a man in whom the
has implicit, confidence. It
Corporations and Substitutes
Was Turkish Harem; Refused ispresident
believed he personally will investi
Chi
gate
in
of
affairs
state
actual
the
LearnHim
After
Conciliation Commission for
to Live With
huahua and the efficiency and conduct
of the army, and will make a detailing He Had Another Wife.
Usual Arbitration,
ed report to Diaz.

FWLEDIUMY

changed.

By Mall
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THIRTY-SECON- D

Stock Ynrds.

All the fifteen men injured at the
fire will recover.
The fire broke out afresh at 8
o'clock tonight, after It had taxed
the strength of tho fire department
for sixteen hours. Acting Chief
reel a general cull to oiltlyiuK
stations for fresh men. These, aided
by police reserves, eoullnued the
fb;bt on the fire and the search for
Mayor Basse
bodies of the dead.
spent ten hours today personally directing the scurch lor the body of
Chief lloran, who bad been a life
long friend.
A railroad wrecking train with dor
passed awn y August 6, lust.
rleks and steam shovels was uued to
When atiked concerning the case
clenr awnv the burning ruins.
lust nUIH. Dr. Burton declared that
said
tonight
Inspectors
Insurance
he did not feel culled upon to explain
that the killing oV the chief and his
why he had waited from August
men was not due to an ammonia ex
until December 22 to prosecute this
uloslon. as at first supposed, but to
apparently flagrant violation of the
the sudden expansion of cold air In
health laws, neither wotuu no admit
This, It is said
the beef warehouse.
that the publication of the criticism
wall to (all, as
caused tho four-stor- y
of health conditions written by Dr.
violently as though an explosion had
Smart, had unything to do with the
severely.
occurred within the building.
The bodv of Charles Edlemnn. the prosecution.
Apparently maddened by the death
Physlcltins, said Dr. Burton, have
ruins,
of their chief, firemen threw them last of the known dead In the
notoriously careless In reportselves recklessly Into the work of was discovered late tonight and taken been
ing cases of tuberculosis and other
clearing away the fallen wall all day to his former homo.
John Lattlmer, chief fire marshal dangerous diseases, and he was deter-bo
long. More than fifty men dropped
Investigation ex mined that nn. example Miould
carried after an all day
from exhaustion and were
the belief that the fire made of some of them. Dr. Smart,
back from the Intense heat of the
started in the office on the first floor he said bud "Just happened" to be
burning warehouse.
tory building. He was un the man upon whom he decided the
Despite the work of many engine of theto facgive
the cause. Humors of blow should full first. He was unable to
crews, the fire continued to burn able
nruhuble IncendUrlsm, he said would say whether or not more prosecution
stubbornly all day und night. Thou
for violation of the health ordinance
sands thronged Into the stock yard be Investigated.
years would follow that inaugurated yesThe building whs fifty-eigand the police kept spectators back
bull.ilng
inspectors terday. There are, however, those
from the danger line with great dlf old and expert
declared thrt the age of the walls who do not hesitate to declare that
ficulty.
sud
with
their
do
the action of the clly physician was
something
to
Not sílice the days following the bnd
not entirely uninfluenced by the
Trotinóla theater tragedy which, like denA collapse.
which
article
Journal
has already been Morning
the iHsaster of today, was a holiday- - tnrtcilmovement
for the relief of the- families somewhat caustically criticized health
horror, have such pathetic
time
city
which
Albuquerque,
In
and
conditions
of the deed men. This afternoon
scenes attended a fire In Chicago.
resolution of sym lias been held In sonic) quarters to bo
The bodies of victims were taken councils missed
and Mayor lieyhurn baa culled an Implied attack on the city adminto an undertaking room near the miihv.
citizen s permanent istration. It was also said by friends
fire. Widows and children of the a meeting of the to
be held tomor of Dr. Smart that that gentleman,
dead men. frantically crowded Into relief committee
while he had no desire to pose ns a
the place. The bodies were so badly row.
the funds to be raised by martyr, would not object to being armutilated In most cases that the po thisPesldck
rested and lined. If by so doing he
comn: line and by private sub
lice would not permit the relatives to
and minor chll could be id se rvice to the community
Instance scription I the families and
In sevi ral
view them.
po
one
securing a belter enforcement of
the
in
dren of he firemen
women struggled madly with police
killed will be provided for the sanitary regulations In Albuquermen In attempts to see their dead.
pension que and in awakening the people to
M.ivor Busse lute today called n bv the police and firemen's
the necessity of tho most stringent
.
mm
t i.
special meeting of the city counoll foniN
precautions to guard against this city
which selected a committee oí fifteen
becoming a breeding place of disease.
aldermen to take charge of relief
pipeman.
GICOHGF i:THOF.
t'p to a late hour last nlghUtha
work for the families of the dead
TWO I'MIXONTIFIIOD FIKKMKX
warrant, which had been placed in
and to make funeral arrangements.
PoWKKS, truckman.
PKTKIt
the hands of Chief of Police McMillin,
At tho same time a meeting wusheld
MU'IIAKL MclNF.HNY. truckman. hud not been served on Dr. Smart.
at the Chicago club, and wealthy
It A LP II HKVPH. private fireman.
The particular sec tion of the health
business men started a relief fund.
DIONNIS HO Y 1. 10, cit plain.
ordinance which Dr. Smart I charged
Theater managers also prepared to
pipeman.
WALTKHS,
11
A
X
Iv
F
wilh violating went into effect July
hold benefit performances.
last, and so far us Is known, this Is
Marshal lioran's body was pinned
the llrst use to be prosecuted under
to the ground beneath a heavy tim- ENGINEERS' DISPUTE
It. When the news of the Issuance of
ber and partly protected by several
REMAINS UNSETTLED the warrant spread among the medi
iron girders. The face whs free from
al fraternity yesterday afternoon
bruises and was recognized as soon
there was n hurried scramble for tho
as uncovered.
office to report cases of con
James
The body of Lieutenant
Chicago. Dec. 22. Settlement of the health
One
tagious or Infectious disease.
Fitzgerald, of engine company No. 23,
eon. roverst V Oelwcc.l loe iimo- - physician,
who Is a member of tho
of
was found near the dead chief.
aglng committee ami the engineersno;
city
the
well
as
as
of
of
hoard
health
iitv-oe- c
Commissioner of Public Works
western ralirouiis was
Com council, reported twelve rase In a
Mulaney late tonight took 150 city in lirht tonight, although
spent the bunch, bis first report of this kind.
laborers to the Morris plant to relieve mlsHloner Charles P. Neill engineers.
it was said. Various other practitioners
policemen day in conference with the
exliu usted firemen and
their care and
Wurren M Stone. Crillld clllel of tne reported cases under
who could no longer keep on their
severul more ure expected to do so to- Commissioner Mulaney re- engineers, declared that tne men woiin.
feet.
As a number of the medical
iieuuiiius. uno lay.
mained at the fire lo diret these not recede from their adjourned
no men now practicing in Albuquerque
nu n In the search for bodies of the when the conference
meeting
to have come to Albuquer- known
ire
nluns wer- - mcd for another
missing.
Mr. Nelil iue for relief from the white plague.
future.
The following is a revised list of In the lmemduite
railroad's com- end while most of them have been
the dead, so far as bodies have been met members of thetonight.
lilted by the health giving atmos- mittee In conference
recovered
rbere of the land of sunshine, all of
JAMF.S HOKA.V. fire marshal.
ihem have not rompletedly recovered.
NATIONAL CURRENCY
J. Blliltol 'tills, secWILLIAM
ind It will be Interesting to learn
ond asristant fire marshal.
these medical men
ASSOCIATION FORMED whether or not neoe.-suBltANDKNBl'RG. lieu1IK.VRY
to report
will consider it
tenant.
cases
to
own
the city physician.
the
ir
PATRICK K. COLLINS, captain.
The oielinance under which the
THOMAS COSTK1.I.O, pipeman.
Washington. Doc. 22. A tuition il present prosecution is undertaken Is
NICHOLAS CRANK, truckman.
was formed bv "aid to be a purticulnry drastic one.
currency
association
KOWAKIi J. DAMS, lieutenant.
to
the National Hanks if Cincinnati,
besides requiring; physician to re
NICHOLAS DoYI.F.. truckman.
day mid
chain of four n batiLm port
cases coming under their
DV.M I'llAX,
fireman tltri is the
A.VDKKW
authorized to issue additional- notice,the
it reiiiiies all householders to
WHtebtnan.
urn
le y in en emergency was o.nreport the cases of tuberculosis occur- STKPHKV I.KKX, clerk Chicago
leleil.
Ing in their families or households.
Junction Itiiilwnv.
Kectetarv MacVesgh's plan protect reuarilless
of whether or not a physl- CHAItl.KS JlooltF., truckman.
ing the money cetiicr as well as the
There is also a re- lan Is called.
act will permit is lo,
ALBKHT MO Kl A HIT Y. truckman. Aldrlc
(inr, nn lit that all landlords, pro
pipeman.
MAt'UASKIVGO.
ornplotH. Xrnrlv every Lankim;
or
lessees or hotels or roomprote ted. prietors
Is
truckt east
SCHOLNZLTT.
of Denver
KDWALD
all cases of con
There is now s moenient to nriiig the ing houses report
man.
banl-of the Pacific coast Into the sumption or othe-- dangerous diseases
WILLIAM F. WKPF.lt. p'pem.'.n.
listing on their premises.
plan.
W. C. STL'HM, lieutenant.
'
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

AMDRÁrtHREATENSiHAROY

DIAMONDS
We Believe

LAWYERS

FROM DEEP

Loyalists Resent

Old Time

nure Diamotpk in Hie ja ytar than 'ALL'
THE OTHER DEALERS IN ALBUQUERQUE
COM BIX ED. "There's a Reason."

that we have

Socialists on Trial
tempted Regicide,

Tin's is the Harvest Season for dealers in desirable Christinas
Gifts, and as our stock is immense, we want t make tlus our
banner year, end at the same time convert our stfxk into money
as far as possible before taking our January inventory. There-for- e
nc hare decided, on all diamond purchases T'ROM NOW
UNTIL NEW YEARS, to give a TEN FEU CENT DISCOUNT on all prices marked.
Our Diamonds -nr- - Procured for Cash. We limn minify on
Itegular dealers buy
Tluin They Arm Worth.
them, necessarily
Pn
hiihcIsmI
Intercut.
un eight, leu and twelve months time.
Up Pay Xo Jntcrrt, fii t our goods Cheap, and Si ll 'J li'ia Accord- -

(Br Morula
Visturía.

for

At-

Journal

Cross-Examinati-

,

:TlU'W,h.

LH

iD
UHfllD

SMILING

"...

i

LAUDED

It la said that Mr. Lawlor who goes
at the direction of the president will
discuss the subject with
President
Diaz. All the men and material for
the work have been assembled at
Yuma, with a view of rushing the
undertaking. Mr. Lawlor will also go

to Yuma.

'7

YntsT

,u

""Tí k'

íTS

j

WILD RIDE IN ICY

tZ

r!rmoTi;

.rt",rt,M

Hn1

Mayor Reads Officer Dulfr's
Verses and Tells Him to Go
as Far as He Likes With the
Muse Thing,
Hjr .Morning

WIND ALMOST

,WO

-

I

Journal Special Leased Wire
New York, Dec. 22. New York
p
has a policeman poet and Mayor
says his poems are good. He Is
Theodore Dulfer. He sent a collection of his versea to the mayor today
and his honor promptly sent back

PROVES

Gay-nc--

or

i.ijr

.

-
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ÜAURETANIA ONCE

IRE

1

HORNET SAILS FOR

SMASHES

CENTRAL AMERICA

RECORD
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ELKS' THEATER

ITRIES TO SLAP

.

ftrtv-seve-

The

HIS

padlock, bearing the inscription:
"You have the key."
She denied also that she arranged
to D'Aulby a contract with her husband for the purchase of pictures,
as pre of of her love for him, or that
she si' id:
"This shows thii.t I am your guardian angel." '
f1
D'Aulby Insisted, the witness said.
that all the pictures were original,
but with one exception they hr.d not
been authenticated.
D'Aulby,
to the stand, admitted having received $3.'2u0 for
wine, which he did not furnish. He
said he kept the money because the
Paines owed him $40,000. A Parisian
physician, a friend of the late Mr.
Paine, testified that Paine always
considered the picture "Antiope" a
copy, not an original.
M Lablgur, business agent of the
Duches, whom M. Bernard attacked
yesterday by declaring that his presence at the bar at the cc unsr-- for the
prosecution was an insult to the
legal profession of France, sent n
challenge tonight to IJernard to a
duel, but the seconds decided that M.
Pernard had not exceeded h's rights,
and that a duel was not justified.

Event or the

Sea-so-

Engagement of tho Eminent
Tragedian

Mr. Frederick

Warde
Supported by a superior rompan y in
Shakespeare's most popular
t rased

Julius Caesar
(Mr. AVnrde as Ilrutus.)
"The nioft notable scenic
production of this play that
mode, in laic years."
has
New Orleans licaymu'.
Ih-c-

SALE OF SKATS PEGIXS OX
iv vn
21,
AT MATSON'S.

now, inr,

icurnal Want Ads Get Results

AND
IN DEATH PACT

STARVING WOMAN
DAUGHTER

Chico, Cal., Dec. 22 Mrs. W. Whlllle
Miss Lruina Corey,
In a dying condition today by policemen who broke Into their
heme at the request of anxious
neighbois. Moans have been issuing
from the darkened little cottage for
the last three days. The wasted condition of the women's bodies told
the story of starvation. The discolored condition of the lips gave the
Impresrlon that pi ison had been
taken, but no trace of a drug could
The physicuns say that
be found.
the women cannot live. It is thought
they entered into n suicide pact.

ALOY'S

and her
were found

dau-gthe-

BATTLESHIP TO BEAR
BODY OF DEAD MINISTER
Washington, Dec. 22. The offer of
the United States government to take
the body of Senor Don Anihel Cruz,
Chilean minister to this country, to
Chile on an American warship, was
formally accepted today by Senor
Yoiiohan, charge V affaires of the

Our Christmas

stock of
Headley's Candies has
arrived make your selections early.
Christmas Trees, Mistletoe, Holly, Wreaths, Roping, etc., will errive early
in the week.
SWEET CIDER
CLUB HOUSE MINCE
MEAT

NUTS, CANDY,

RAISINS

Chilean legation.

Illinois Millionaire Indicted.
111.,
V. T.
Dec. 22.
Kreeport,
Raleigh, millionaire of Kreeport and
member of the state legislature, was
indicted by the grand Jury of Stephenson county today for alleged violation of the laws prohibiting a public
official being interested in municipal

214 CENTRAL AVE.

contracts.

Try

the Journal Want Columns"

ilaloy

A. J.

Phone 72.

n

WIFE, SHE

SM icty

MONDAY, DECEMBER 26
Matinee and Evening

BY

-mnp'
ticket'
nii
still
It."
"I)i es votir uiicerlalnty at all ex- I Af','r riding les than three blocks
r"b,,er commanded a brakeman
ington as cHlmly us if there had never tnd to your uHcctit of Mount McKIn- ' atop the train and as soon as it
been a north pule controversy. He ley?"
'! he jumped off and dis
A typewritten Interview,
said little.
"Not In the bust. I shall have a.
FATAL
this letter:
handed to reporters, embraced all re I ly to make to Profitmir llerschel appeurcd.
that he hsd to say, vvl'h the excep- C. Parker's latest attack on my ascent
Dear Officer Duifer: I tTiank you
Mini-tBrlii-li
to Mexico.
tion of th necessary., forma II les of of Mount AlcKinley In n few days."
for sending me your book of poems.
London. Dec. 22. Among the new
"Did you still believe in your ree. diplomatic
conversation thrust on him by InterI supposed you composed
them in
Is
viewers.
ords when you sent them to the uni- mac. or Mr appointments announced, to
our
as you trudged around on
Arthur James Herbert,
Penniless
Half your head
Taken
Traveler
lonely
beat,
Of far more dramatic interest was a versity of Copenhagen?"
probably
somewhere
be
minister to Mexico.
" Hi, certainly."
in the outskirts of the city.
.heated controversy
Do you
munit the steamFrozen From Locomotive Pi- - jj think
Sir Arthur Herbert was recently
ill Captain
"Then whv did von
you would be as poetical If von
ship passengers concerning the Imminister
to aid you In com- dispatch to Norway. According to a
h'"1
a
pression he had mad,, on them. The Ametistos W.
n
heilt
do
Int ,,,..v.
rrrUi-Cn- a
" the East Side
AfW rininofrom Christiania. he was
vyio,omew here with urchins at your heels
lv...,
doctor asserted that he believed that piling them?"
to
transferred
Mexico
because
he
had
"That will be answered Jn the next Incurred the government's
all the time and people all about you?
he was at the pule. Ills statement In
Miles m! Forty Minutes,
disnbasure
statement.
Go right on writing your poems, for
part follows:
hiILull t.'lw...
ii runs j.uuia
"
"
"in
"Vuii
also
have
poslthey seem to be good ones and are
written
Host
"I have no statement to make other
whs at the noliit of death
am
iiveiv
ami
empnattciitiy
no doubt a great solace to you."
not
a
i
1
than that vhlch carefully prepared. thief. Most certainly
Morning
Illy
Kuerinl
Journal
I.ucd Wire
there was no
Any Interview 1 might give would necIthaca, N. Y., Dec. 22. With hta
world to my own
essarily be fragmentary and doubtless plan to hoax the
'
you
profit
financial
to
If
froze
hands
P.ut
now
fast
adthe
rod to which
misleading also, so 1 shall not now
Jerge of South
he clung. Adcdph
give out any Interviews and any pur- mit doubt of what you spoke from the
Boston, Mass.. was taken from the
plattorm In your lectures, how can
porting to come from me will not be yoti
ktep the admission frees you repilot of the locomotive of an expresa
authorised. I spent weeks carefully ceived
'!"
train today after riding forty-on- e
preparing my story, mid have frank-- I
miles In the teeth of an icy wind.
"That also will be answered In thv
ysald In it nil that there Is to say.
His ears and hands were froxen
Every charge against me Is taken up next statement."
"Why illil you choose to make this
and he was brought back to life only
and answered in Its proper !ar,, in statement
to the public
fur money,
by hard work.
my narrative.
through the medium of magazine,
A few more miles would have meant
"I do not know wliat my plans for lather than
to the university of Co.
death.
I
rebe.
nut
hay.
will
the future
penhagen. w hich had honored you
Jerge told the police he was trying Intense Interest in Destination
turned to America with the Intention with a decree?''
to beat his Way hnnie and thinking
of making money out of my Arctic ex"I wanted a medium that would ht
of Little Vessel Suspected of
that he could make better time, left a
Money did not prompt the
periences.
from bias."
rrelght train at Geneva and boarded
writing of my story, as 1 have seen free"Yet
you accept the verdict of the Great Vessel Accomplishes Disexpress.
Connection With Revolution
the
BtiKgested In certain newspapers.
As university"'"
1 have said,
1 have eolne back solely
I
"Ves,
we
in
think
accepted
have
tance
From
Honduras.
Britain
to
New
FOUR HUNDRED 0HI0ANS
for the purpose of rehabllitatliiK my- that."
self and mv family by scttum mutters
"And you believe that Peary gol
Yoik
and Back Within Twelve
HELD FOR SELLING VOTES
right with my countrymen."
to the pule?"
lly Morning Journal ripcciul leased Wire
Th argument among the (orgc
Days,
"1 have never oucstloned It."
New Orleans. Dic. 22. The steamWashington' possengera arose when
"Shall vim enter Intu anv debate
er Hornet left port late today for
the doctor's sympathisers aboard wish- with him''"
Portsmouth, o., Dec. 22. A grand Cape
Captain
"Impossible.
ed It understood that he w.-- received
jury ;n Adams county today return- - CharlesHarrias, Nicaragua.
That Is nut mv
Muralna Journal ISperiiil 1 .rated VUr
Johnson was In .command
wl'.h no nIiui'ow of discrimination by
122 indictments against
ed
alleged and a I'nited
rixligiiard,
acDec.
22.
Inspector
MaureStates
The
Iliv enctnb'
the ether puhseuHers.
"Do you Intend to take part In n
vide sellers, bringing the total true companied the boat to
.
s .
iitritu ii l.l, I. I...' I j..
the three mile
wished It made rle.ir that he hml been other polar or an.ar.ic ex
,.
IH.ons?"
! bills to nearly 400 fur alleged frauds limit In the gulf.
r
purl' m
shunned. Tin. minute the
..
M, II've come home to stay TtiU.
... .
in November's election.
it avi.it" in ,m-Four days ago the alleged fillibus-te- r
i in k anil return
who had gone down the harbor on a eoinintinltv Is to be my hume. I am u,
W. K. Malms, editor of the Man
lii twel0 day, arrived ut 10:22 o'cloi k
cleared for Cape Gracias, Nicara-BKurevenue cutter stepped lulu the
through will! exploration. There is tonight.
i heUer
Signal, today was cited for
Six times she has hauled in
representatives ot both sides, as- no utln r point on the globe where
contempt fur denouncing the investí
quirk
voyage
The
acrsa the ocean gallon. He wun fined Jó and sent her anchor and the announcement
sailed them.
Peraons. who in ordi- pa teiilatiy wish to go."
and
bark
and
rapid
oí
taking
the
went
forth each time that she had denary circumstances dodge publicity us
1(1
The tortor
what he In.- cargo at New York enabled the oncon- - enced tu thirty days in Jail. All prison parted.
lml
Hut it developed n each octhey would the plague, button-holei
I..I..I..1 ...a
i.
were
sentences
suspended.
V "' "','
ami tinetit.H pasHengers t reach their tles- casion that she had merely executed
th,. repórter in their eagerness to 1
" I ,
8t
"r"
";
,1Í1'""'
""
Chlrstmas
'"""'"'
another maneuver.
"'u' ' "'"bhntlc
present, their case firt.
The f,rt special train bit-fuLon-thtonight deI'nite,!
officials
States
llu'v w.re "ras orrect
Men elbowed one another, trampled
as any! don at Hi:5i
d a
nied they had offeerd to
interfere
the
on toes,
In one explorer
their f
Instruments and that no continent., , ma.is and paJeng.r? left
with the departure of the vessel from
another's ficc? uinl shunte,! unqualiwi-'-- i
''
,.,
í
The ..,8twrd
port.
this
fied contradictions. Women gaxe up
t although he was not a
Maurctania occupied four davs
The revenue rutfr I"iavy, newspapouring tea tu Ft. uid en t h, brocaded mariner h,. was cump. tent to take the
tuteen hours and
per men, agents of the Honduran
minutes
chairs ami peer over the ring of men observations to determine his pogl.
She miilntalne.1 nn av age speed ot
government and others kept close
into the vortex of the discussion.
I he company In
' anois.
,
.
,
honor of
watch on the Hornet as it descend. ,,
Conk was s;mred
the emh.irriisM-men- t
gaye
uirecuy
,tne okuhIui,
the entire two days
;
ed the river tonight.
v , i ;
of this hutibiib
lie met the i ' ,i
wnere
pay
'
xtra
ia.
neji
Not a word of information can he
reporters at the ladder when they u.i)eu on ii is welcome hum,, from
obtained from members of Central
boarded the ship, perfectly polned. It Copenhagen.
Mrs.
Cook and the ILL FATED
circles tonight, all denying
American
CREW OF
whs the same Dr. Conk, a little less ehlldren. he said, were still In France
any knowledge of ft pending revolutanned mid worn, but with the mme where the children were going to
ICE BOAT FOUND FROZEN
tion In Honduras and any knowledge
lock of hnlr hanging down over the m liuul.
f the true destination of the Hornet.
fi ri head, th,. same reticent
and
the same stubby ntuMai be.
PHOMIMS
M V
TO
Pi:HY
NOT lXTERKSTEO
' In half an boar, gentlemen,
will
New York.
2
Ills I'HtHilS T
shi,.r, today Philadelphia Clubman Recovers MEXICO
IN MOVEMENTS OK 1IOUNET
have a statement for oii. Jnt make
Washington. Dec, Sí Afier months en ijieat South Bay,
I'atchogue,
22.
Mexico City.
Enriiiue C.
From Wound in Neck and Creel,
at home in tin- lulas
viujrsets
ol
- I., stumlil-- d
n the body of Geurge
nt retinal on the 'ground
' he said, and be.
minister of foreign affairs, toti,, whv e.f interference with contracts with Brown lying i.n e diwnward on the
said
hat the Mexican govern
He em n.ied himself without publishers. Captain Hubert E. Peary ice. Two tulles away they found nn
Swears Out Warrant Charg day
himself.
ment, In view f telegrams received
a trai e of Self cons, hnsMi' s.
Pas nriimhi',1 to furnish tonaress the be boat in whlih lav the rigid bndv
from New Orleans was convinced
ing Attempt on Life.
While the
in the ladies' raon whi. h he leliei
years nbl
t1:,t "' Bamon,l strong, lift-'ethat the steamer Hornet had not been
lla, il boil. al. naife bmpetale panu lcliquy ere, I the north l.ole.
raft evidently threw its pilot
libe
er.gageil
to make a filibustering
igera elsewhere fount!
1 ne SMMir.tni
time t,, 1.11
unconscious on the
has b en communl- - ' ,!'OB " M "'
against Mexico. He added
without beat ot the
trip M- rated Inciirectly to some if his nd- - " u"til
and the terrified lad I Br Momlna Jonrral Kpeelal leased W ire! .movement
that further actions of the vessel
írame sbo:,r,i at l:r, inn. tlu
Mint, v "cu tes at the capítol. In conn.rtlor ' " r'''i'r'"n"v remained with the boat
Dec. 2 2. H.
Philadelphia.
Mason
not
Mexico. The Mexwould
Interest
caringa full
but bad n hb
"lerry ot the wind mull he too On i p. h wealthy bib man w ho was ican gunboat General
iiiih th bl" to rmiit nim witq a M
Pravo will not
IH
rd otf on the tun
name r. ar a.linir ilKhip on the staff in re. ..g-ils fr,, ".
hot
the
in
neck lunn a quarrel with leave Vera Cms to watch the Hordid n it Mpietir on the pa-- . n: r !!" Mlion
I
his Arctic in lile no nio
his wile in their apartment on
yesterday.
net us was Intended
t JURY PROMPTLY
r 12. today disproved
rumors
FINDS
. .
that tiny were to lie reconciled bv CONDEMNED TO PRISON;
BLACKHANDER GUILTY appearing before n magi.-trat- e
and
liione eiü.
Ill Wot Cip-- Amiiuc.
wearing that she deliberately phot
MURDERER SLASHES NECK
him.
She was held tn
bail.
' barg.d
with
buttery
assault
and
with
N.-York. Dec ::
It required intent to kill.
Jefferson City. Mo.. IVc. 22 Her
but fifteen m!nute
man Kretohmar sent-neCl.ipn swore at the hearing
to eighteen
a
tor
J iry In Judie
tt t that Mrs. Clapp shot him whentoday
years
We have JuM r.lved o(,e
In the penitentiary for the mur,,r f new Kaffir Corn, and
he
in
court
Bru,,kln
to
determine
the
was about to slap her face during a der of Clareni-N. Jones of St. IouL.
also one I) car of in-- Miio M.:e, wimh we sell at 9l.fi
per
guilt of
Penante one 'f thr quarrel
1(0 pounds
which was cause,! he aatd bv tttempteil to commit suicide In a hotel
ten
It ilim
arrrated in rnntiix imn hi r "staying
v ailiiic for n,
today
We sell Corn at SI SO per 1. d pound: W heat nt 2 si; Corn
lute."
here
uhile
out
with the kldnai inc of Gnis..pp,. l.uni.,
Chop at fl.85, apj Bolle.l Bailey nt t.r.il ,,,.r aai k.
court niaifhal lo take him t
M a h
I Itixto.
and
Tlw .rri(r- nt lire
All thia grain ia cf superior quality and guaranteed bv u
bi!iic
Hardthe penitentiary.
Maria liappn was found guilty on ware
Try oup Gramma Hay. wbuh is lean and without dust and
He cut hss throat.
The marshal
iwaitaiiT have
rctiMd rushed
the uni,. hurge on Tuely ..n.l ,th to
YAr113
a
t.obl
superior to any Kansas, tiatitc ut any oilier kind tit Hay in tha
him to the penitentiary when
i.e.
reitetua ,f froni tn to fi:t
physician
was ser- the
said
wound
his
market.
year
.f ,""
imiiri'iniMitit
irht
Kritchniar came here vo'un- Journal Want Ads Get Results o.is
band are null awj,t.ng tita!.
rily with bis broth-and uncle.
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RISKKVEl) SEATS

LUTED

IN EL PASO

A. Cook cftine back to his native laud
today on the steamship George Wash-

By Frederick Arnold Hummer.

"-

.

BANDIT ROBS

SUNSET

v"

"The Other
Woman"

ii

!

j

ivtd-no1- -'
believe

Ie

j

al

to Ihe Vnrnln JourmdJ
New York. Iee. 22. Dr. Frederick

IV
HEATEST
SVCCESS

IIF.lt

n,

!

IMtilMtch

el

of

at first, but Inter whs placed as llcrr
Dr. rrcilerick A. t ook, on p. sui
list, lie was an unostentu- tioiiM l isscrigcr. playing;
cards eve- i
nifiKH won a lew incinii,.
oice, wnen
the toasts were golnj round before bod time, and It came his turn
I
name it health, he was ,uick to
propose Hie Wars and MUI pea.
one time a passenger vho had not
remarked him before, asked bruske-ly- .
"Are you Dr. Cook?" Me answered. "My name I Cook.' '
"Are you the doctor who went to
the north pole'" persisted the questioner.
"I have been there,-- ' asserted the
ductor gravely.
The typewritten Intel-viedid not
satisfy the reporters. They plied him j
questions,
with
but
all of i
almost
ONLY CALM MAN ON
tnom he parried:
r
"That has already been covered In
GREAT SHIP WASHINGTON!
'
the statement, or "1 Khali answer " "o10 Journal Special Leased Wire
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 22 The Sun
tila t In full luler."
Express, the Southern Pacific
"Then you will imi submit to cross- - set
passenger train to New Orleans, was
Passengers Divided Into Hostile exiimtnntbiti on w hat you have pub- - robbed
In tho heart of the city at 7
was asked.
tonight by a lone highwayCamps of Admirers and Scof- llshed,"
"No." said the doctor firmly and o'clock
man.
The
observation car iwas board It.
1... ,1... ,. .....li
j. l...
i.
fers xcitedly Praise and De- tln-- At qualified
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least not now. but In my own
.
two
maiioii.
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"
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nounce Erstwhile Explorer,
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li COURT

Wirt (Br Moraine Journal Kpertal Lesaed Wlrrl jBy Morning Journal Special Leaded Wire) (By Morning Journal gperbil Tr. trJ V. l.'. j
j
News
Furling. N. F. Dee. 22. The hero- - j Dover, ling., Dec. 23. The greatest" Tours. France. Dec. 12. A um- the attempted ascassination of Prince! ism of the hardy fisherman on board ; anxiety in felt concerning the fate ofjpestuous day on the correctional!
(China; ut Poking on December 1. when , the
Gloucester' auxiliary fishing Cecil Grace, ii mem her of the Koyal court, where "Count" D'Aulby tie
on his way to attend a meeting of the j sc hooner Constellation was the only Aero club, who In an attempt to win Gatlgny and his American wife are
council of l ite, watt brought by the! thing that prevented a terrible lo
the liaron de Forest prize of $20.000 on trial, on the charge of swindling.
Kamakura Alaru. A man Mopped jof life in the blizzard that swept the flew over the English channel from reached a climax today In the Intro- from a side street and fired five shots New Foundland coast from Friday to Dover yesterday morning, reached the ductiin of love letters, alleged to
from a pistol, none taking effect. Monday.
Belgian frontier only to be turned ' have been written to D'Aulby by the
Th: prince returned to his reirience
Shoiseul-Pralsliof
the
As it was. two lives were lost and back by advera winds, lauded near' Duchess
and an attempt was made to hush the damage to vessels and fishing gear Calais on the return trip, started from plalntiff in the case, while she was
up the matter.
on
flight
the
homeward
there
of
across
wife
the
Challes
Paine.
Hamilton
was neavy. inr murm was a nurriDuring the rending of the letters.
Owing to the discovery of a plot to cane with blimnng snow and intense the channel and has not since been
heard from.
which the duchess refused to acassassinate Denjiro Kotoku and other; cold.
socialists on trial at Tokio stringent
The report that Grace landed near knowledge as hers, the duchess and
The gale was unusually serve
the
precautions are being taken to guard vicinity of Bay of Islands wherein the
Deal, Eng., late yesterday is, Incorrect the "Countess'" D'Aulby snt side by
the court and the prisoners.
furious glances,
Some
is engaged in the frozen and inquiries along both coasts have side exchanging
o, me council appearing ior ine ac- Gloucester
to
herring Industrv. Two men perished I,rov'n' fruitless. Captain Bouchler of while the court room. Jammed
idised have received threatening let
a channel mail
packet says that suffocation with 'fashionable women,
hile fishing for herring.
ters, one being a men who said he
was filled with sighs, murmurs, and
vorace ooarueu nis
as un old Samurai and loyalist, and
aavoe abuí redros,: -C- arnations as all strained to catch
INo person
an such would decapitate any lawyer
words.
the
lh
,
channel
......
Bouchler advised
,,i .jur
.!. ívs
nc .3" i i uní n un: i uir him to start
for any disloyal persons threatening ninR.
twenty minutes after tho
"I love you so hard." read M.
("onMellatlon
i
which
The
is
the emperor.
steamer and to follow in
To Bernard, counsel for D'Aulby, "that
11 makes me 111.
You have given
pe.ler rescued the occupants of "this (minutes
yourself to me. All I ask Is that you
crait and took olf the crews of a a northeast direction. The captain love
me always.
That is God's best
number of other crafts that were feared that the aviator went
toward gift. The day passes, fire dies, but
helpless In the gale.
the north sea.
my love goes on forever. It is an
The Ostend packet did not see incandescent, consuming flame that
GOES TO DISCUSS LEVEE
your knees,
Grace, and the Inst report was that dulls me, sitting at
he was seen flying over Goodwin cradled in your heart. Lucy."
WORK AT YUMA WITH DIAZ Sands
about 3 o'clock yesterday after,
Th duchess Underwent a pitiless
noon.
as to her relations
with D'Aulby, but she refused to anWashington, Dec. 22. Oscar Law
swer many of the questlr ns and beglor, assistant attorney general for the
ged the court to intervene to spare
Interior department today left for POLICEMAN-POE- T
her.
Mexico City, where he will take up!
deShe charged that D'Aulby
with Mexico the adjustment of cusmanded Í200.000 for the return of
toms and other regulations to permit
letters which she had written him,
the untrammeled shipment of ma
Forces Passengers to Fork Over terial
and that his entire conduct was that
and outfits into Mexico for the
of
a blackmailer after the discovery
work of confining the Colorado river
Cash, Stops Train and Disap- within
that the paintings were worthless.
its proper channel to prevent
She denied that she presented Jew-elr- v
the flooding of the Imperial valley,
pears in Heart of City,
to D'Aulby, including a golden
California.
aerial
B. C. Dec. 22.
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filndys Louise, tho evert money favorito ill tilo filth racy., Three I'aviu-iU'won.

flPQRTS

Summaries:
5
First race, selling,
furIoriR: ltaccarra won: Frita
second; Texan, third. Time,

Km-me- tt,

1:013-5- .

Second race, selling.
L. M- Kckert
nnd up. 6 furlongs:
won: Flying Pearl, second, Roberta,
thiid. Time. 1 ::14
Third race, handicap.
fi
2
furlongs: Frank Mullens won;
Flying Wolf, second: Vnolo lien,
third. Timo, 1:06
world, the fight to take place within
race, San lilas stake, sellsix months or one eur aceordinfi to ing,Fourth
ono mile: Juctjuellnn von: On-era- l
your decision."
Cundle-berrMarchmoiit, second;
Time, 1:39
third.
JOHNSON WILLING TO flOHT
and
Fifth race, selling.
itsK is lahc.k
pitoviii:
furlongs: Lena l.ccii won:
Chicago, lVc. 22. Jack Johnson to- ui, 6Caithness,
ee.md; Gladys Louise,
night said that lie would accept the Miss Time, 1:14
"
third.
challenge from Al Kaufman.
,
and
selling,
eüxlh rat-"I am willins to light Kaufman any
won;, Short
Wool
t.leht
mil.time and any place." ho said, "The Order, second; Bona, third. Time
only thing in. thorn must he a suitable
1:41.
purse offered."
Johnson declared he had not yet ret. hints to Train at Mmiin.
ceived the telegram from Gerard and
New York, Dec. 22. The Mew York
that, ho would not he willing to fight
next
National league club will train
for a purse of less than $25.000.
In Marliti. Tex., and while in
t--
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World.
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difficult
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although
principal
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inactivity, and the machinery given
Stewart, which has the
His places officious persons with subscrip- a thorough overhauling, preparatory
tracta for the construction.
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terior show that Fort will
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a
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surrounding country
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Another nueces
After
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field
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cihis,
extent that (Uilto a population were much discussion: n final decision Is for Colfax county and her enterpriswhich
by one of them. The Rafound in Ihe districts
reach";! and a committe is appoint- ing cltuens says:
primeval wilderness and unpeopled ed
ton Bango
being
gift,
this
feat
the
to
select
It is said
r.r.ilrloa five retir OgO.
Six or seven years ago Dr. C. B.
afternoon
oí the perlormod the Saturday some
this city, believing
use- KohlhoUHeii, oí
that lf.O new' poiti fl ices out by
when
Christmas,
preceding
the
ranges of the west would sup220 which will lie established
less and extravagant article Is chosen. that the
during
the
government
Dominion
port good stock as Well as poor, purnevt Planteen months will lie located
eve In Chi- chased it number of thoroughbred
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New
Tables
for
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.hut leiilon. most of the balance! cago cafes, including the 1.500 in the Hereford. What in a sense was at I'lM'V
being in northern Ontario and west- new College inn which will reopen experiment, has beyond question prov- From our bakery is sure to ho the
Kvery effort la being Chrlstmus week in the new Hotel en a paving Investment.
His ship- center of attraction, not only because
ern Quebec:
City last week of
made to insure the building of nowa Sherman, already aro taken, which ment to Knm-'good, but because It will tasto
atnirim and an elevator at each
presages u celebration surpassing any
carloads of cattle, has netted It looks
r,.un in the uralrle district and to witnessed since New Year's ewe. was three
him ion market prices. One, struight as good as it looks. And so It In with
sehoolhouse seized upon by many thousands of car of yearlings was sold without ctitui our Cakes, pies and all Christmas
secure the promise of
from tho government Immediately people as an occasion to "cut lrose. at $5.10: the average welgtit neing goodies
delicious and wholesome.
Ihurenfler.
f.5K pounds, thus petting him $33.55
estimate is that no less than Í150
been The
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....not
higher and
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of tout iiieht as on no other night of the
m.,nniniM hiLvinir nri elevation
wans aim year. The new duty makes tne prr.-6 000 feet with corrufaicu
50 Instead of $4, Chicago', thirst
numerous ' ravines. K lt: lns . Canon,is
will run,
is growing; 35,000 cases is the pros
through which-thit record of consumption per year,
about h mile long, uml seldom more
sheer walls and a great part of this disappears ne.
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2.fi0 for incidentals.
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New York. Dec. 22,- - John Daly of
the three,
hicago, tonight wrested
ushion billiard championship ot the
orlil from Alfred de Oro, the Cuban
Marniiia lonruul
llpnt'h
the. final block of their 150 point
SlMK'iilJ
match. The total score tor the three
Most
Pan Francisco, L). 23,
play was Daly 150; De Oro 120.
night's
statistics as to the feasibiliThe winner receives the trophy given
Jordan Lambert of St. Louis, hut in
ty of imlomohle tourins from the
urder to retain it Daly must success
Atlantic to the; pacific coasts have fully defend
Ills title for ilttoen
resulted from the trip just completed
Westward, of months.
ti tliis city by A. I
the Touring- Club of America, in his
of GOVERNOR HOLDS OUT NO
Premier car. In the interest
of the
motorista in general anil
HOPE FOR FIGHT FANS
fnlted Stjitea government the
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of experiences
haye
"1
22.
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French Aviator, Gives Los
tempera tures, .mileage, co'M anil ac
not heard anything since i leu, aim
commodations.
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Angeles People New Thrill
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to
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anything
he,
If
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when
11. 'ted
because of the Interest relativeasked
to the action of Lieutenant
SnecliU I.MBd Wire
which has arisen towards the congovernor Paul Lambremont in slop (By Morning Journal
struction of a national highway from ping prize fighting and cock iigtuiiig
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 22. IJubcrt
New York to San Francisco, founded
the state. Governor Banners n" Latham, th0 noted .Kronen aviaioi,
upon tho movements started hy Mr. been in Washington.
went duck hunting today at the Bolsa
Westgard while crossing the contiTho fact that tho governor nan
Apioin- It is evident that every connent.
say has cast a gloom over Chica Gun club in his tast over
to
nothing
tno
etto monoplane, lin circled
ceivable form of road nnd climatic fight followers.
feeding grounds of the wild fowls,
encountered and
conditions were
driving his machine at a nign raiu
carefully tabulated in the minute
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of speed and frightening the birds in
record. As a representative of fedIn
the
to the air in droves oi: tnousanus.
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the
barreteo snoigim
Willi a doubled
eral department of agriculture,
of
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governeverything interesting to tho
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but ...no ,.,,
ilia rar and only two tires n.nnimr. Iii th.. stretch KdUie uiiie ster.
were changed before approaching movr.t u n ouieklv and took the lead
As the first flock of birds left the
both lasting until
wlnninc eatllv from Jest anil Jim water, Ijitham let go the steering
los Angeles,
reached
were
.werts of Arizona
wheel and grasped his gun, fired at
no- .rv viowiieint tho gJourney Basey.
First race, 6 furlongs: v ranis
the duckg nearest him. One. a, blun
is one to attract the pleasure-seekingan won; Gramorcy, second, nn r n
bill bill, dropped to the water, and
mrtinrint. for irood roads are suuru
more, scared by the sound
ful. third. Time, 1:13.
thousands
lie
hotel
splendid
the'wav
mi
Second race. 7 furlongs: .unnar.v of the gun, arose in all directions.
are experienced along won;
.mnHaHm
i.......
The aviator steered his machino and
second.
!,
while the rimo Hoggs,
Liitivo 1. mirth,
i.. ...i.3
v..,..
1'9B .R.
pursued a flock of big ducks that was
li
variety and grandeur of scenery lin
furlongs:
race
iiannin
Thira
making for safety toward the ocean.
ing tlie course is such us can be so
Ionian won. Nativo Son. SCCOllCl
Flying directly over the club house
Amor
the
across
trip
a
by
only
'Time .1:13
cured
Lrn
Latham chased them out to sea, pur..
" ' ihird race.
n"i.
It is probalde that
.nntinrnt.
6
lurioiiKH. inn suing them more than three mile.
,.'
.
from coast to coast Cliarmion handicap: Eddie Dale won
Time and again he discharged Ills
ni ti a reaiitv in the near future Jett, second; Jim iiasey, third,
time double barreled gun. In his swift maPremier
the
of
run
of ihe
S
chino he overtook and passed many
,.'
itu Ha tinrtv of officials driven
race, one mile ami seventy of the slow flying denizens of the air.
hy Hay McNamara.
secono
won:
Sake,
varilsMiami
Snipe, mud nena and other smaller
Must of the eartern highways trnv
Time,
rruumiro Seeker, third.
birds dived under the water or hid In
ersed are of hard constructionway and
marshes. As the a via tot passed
or
l.ti iu
be urged in the
Burning the to sea In pursuit of the big flock,
Sixth race, 6 furlongs:
improvement between New York and T'.nah won: .lessunhurn. wecoml I 'or out
swarms of ducks arose from the surr.uo. ...... oui.i
'.'rom como few short ille,
third. Time, 1:13.
11
face of tlie sea in all directions and
From Chicago across
stretches.
fled back to land.
system
not
.
iin,,iu iiio roads are
At IViiKin-ohiJHtham enjoyed tlie sport immensefuii..iViv maintained: from Davenport
books
Pensacola, Fla., Dec. 22 The
ly and was warmly congratulated on
r!ver-t- o
.
om,ih,i
the
were drubPeo in uie lounu hoc 4
success of his exploit when h
to the
river highway; from Omaha to Kan
Blair Bagley backed from
landed at the club house, preparatory
n Cite i s muar 10 un- Illinois when
6 to G, galloped homlo in ironi. to having luncheon there.
to
Dnhlman
but Govern!
again
Jockey Burton, who had the mount on
luncheon Latham
After
ot Nebraska.- has promised improve
L'Apoelle, the logical iuvorue
mounted his seat and set sail lor in
mmn Pmm Kansas City II Santa race,
j.
was supeuueo o. m.'
aviation field, arriving there alter n
Po ia the famous new Santa Fe trail
of the meeting. Results: twenty minute flight, at :l o clock.
rest
for
the
he
soon
will
and the entire distance
turloiigs: iueHy,
First race, 4
,..i
,.,,.,ti liver the Haton
seconu; i iciu-iwon: Chalice,
Pass in New Mexico is a convict road Mate
Time, :5S
which is almost a boulevard; from third.
uurmr
2
turnings:
4
Second race,
v.nn is had; but from
ii.., .
won;
itooin, seemm.
Bed
tjit! ruins tn Santa Fe is a scenic Dancer
Ulack Domino, third. J ime, .an
To Albu
1.1. v........ ...1.Í..1-la gimerb.
turnings: w
; i
Third race, 4
..
....
nvernment road
won; Complete, seconu, J.. J.
Bland
.
r,
mountain
un.i
la iiiilnda
I line,
striu where the road winds and turns Swanner, third.
Fourth race. 5 lurlongs: liiair i.ubcompletely mound twenty times
wra
seconu:
won;
Check,
gley
more in making the steep descent.
um'ph. third. Time. 1:05
Frnm Alhiinueroue to the coast
Fifth race, o z iuriongs: i. ......
TirarliiHllv all of the hardships were
m; Haymarke, second; Harding.
encountered, especially in crossing
third. Time, 1:2
the White mountains ami "I
furlongs: nuncorn
Sixth race. 0
i.,
u
vi.iimilnn tilateuu. 1 ne
wnmu, m. ........,
rna.l lhr,.imtl the tlCflTt to In west won: Ameron,
third. Time, 1:2b i.
if Phoenix was found less asappalling
Texan is First Man on Record
is true
than is usually pictured,
VI .laeksom Ule.
also of the route l rom Phoenix to
22.
There
to Play Santa Claus to Needy
Jacksonville. Fla.. Dec.
The roads along
Sun Bernardino.
on today s
carded
no
while
was
feature
and
splenfim
the coast ate
National Government.
program at Monoricf park, but fume
'or interesting
much of beauty u'iir lounu in run
racing wai witnessed. Con
long trip, even in the desert, the
sole, the favorite, won tne lourin amithr.in.-rtho benutitul palm laoeii
a sellin handlIty VnriiliiK Journal fclM'i'lul Leaned W ire I
bi,m- ,.r.
land of the Californn heat race, on the card,
eap at a mile and a sixteenth
fitting climax to the wil
field was
Washington, Dec. 22. Frióle Sam
Bed
furlongs
race.
Kirsl
grandeur of the mountains.
received his first Christmas present
Bob won: Mindinettc, second; Spc7. today.
A shock ui conipariied It such
Nostra, third. Time, 1:07
Ul.l FnrnilT KlHM'kCll 4"
to a gentleman
Smoker as would be convoyed
Sicond race. H furlonsis:
Dec. 22. Clarence
Jm.il
io
old receiving his lirst visit
134
vwirs
third.
second;
Mulford.
Casque,
"Kid
won:
nrked out
from Santa Claus.
un the third Time, 1:1
karm... ..r i 'h irf
A
davs aeo a rare hman wrote
bout
d
t.,.i.rfnli.d
m,,n
Third race, mile: Dr. Duener won: from San Antonio to Secretary Mac
AtlllctiC Ablrian. second; Kdda, third. Time. Veagh acking for n copy of the cstl
Men's
l,f,.r..
Unoll.SS
club, here tonight. Farmer broke his 1:40
mates of ihe cxpensis of the guvorn- (llOU
TllC
híln.l I.,
flrat round.
Fourth race. mile and seventy
nn-n- t
for 1K11. He enclosed also a II
secfought at 142 pounds.
yards: Console won: St. Jos.-phBailey, Mr. M;n
bill. Bobert I
ond: Sandriau. third. Time, 1:45.
secretary sent the estimules
Wash's
Bine
furlongs:
6
Star
Filth race,
KAUFMAN CHALLENGES
showing it will cost the government
won; llariouit. second; Iawrence P. about ifiNO.OdO.OOO
to run things an-- i
1:14.
Time.
Daley,
JOHNSON
third.
CHAMPION
ther year and returned the tl. was
Sixth race. mile and slxteeiim: r.i
T day the ranchman's reply
Pall won: Fa lea da. second: Merman, received.
The same tl bill came
1:48
r....
with it.
Harm v ticraru third. Time,
cir
"Take my dollar." he wri le "nnd
tonicrht ro,..lvo(l n telecrum from
At Juarez.
play ten ways against the expenses
Jac.pie-iin,- .
Kautman al San francisco, asking mm
v. ith a
J wire. M.xVo. Deo. w22on the
nto send a i hallerce to Jack Johnsor
Si n of ten different dep:irtm
.he irriinil i hoiee.
title
Merry Christmas."
for a liiiht for the heavv-w.-igat
Ter
mile
one
at
Kl:i
slake
wlline
many contribuTh re have he.-Gerard accordingly srnt the followwa
razas park p.d.y. l!.r victory
ing mepsage to Johnson, at Chicago.
ieme fund, but this
riding pet up hy tions to the conw
on
record that a
"Al Kaufman, who i.a now in S.n tue to the perfect
time
the first
The stewards today sus is
I'rancisco. has renuesti-i- t mo to issue v.j.in
patriot has made a Christmas
penilme
S.
J- - ( key
Smiin
pended
for him a challense to fight you for
on cut.
the heavyweight championship of the further investigation of his tide
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1(1 Morning
nurnuii
Kansas City, Mo., Dee. IK. 'J he re
cent statement of Louis D. Brandéis.

Nipelul t'orroiHiluirncr

hief counsel for eastern shippers in
the hearing on the suspension oi
freight rate advances, that the rail
roads of the Fulled States hy tho ap
plication of scientific principies count
save 11,000,000 a day. is not taken
".- i,v
very seriously ny jvansaa
road officials. Many think that some
savings could be made on all roads
by very rigid economies, lint that tney
would be so small as to l.e ot limo
importance. Little, they thinit, couiu
be added to net earnings by applying
such principles.
A number of traille executive nun
mechanical officials have been interviewed regarding Mr. Braiiilci's statement, and all express gave doubts as
to their practicability.
"1 don't believe Mr. Brandéis could
come within a mile of his mark,"
.ne official yesterday. "In the
first plate Mr. Brandéis is not a railroad man. and never has hud any
experience. It is tlie operating
department that handles the money
and without experience in this department, no one could accomplish
such results. I could point out to Mr.
Brundeia methods of improving legal
procedure with just as good grace."
"Our payrolls are the result of
many years of railroad growth." deAny change
clare., a traffic official.
immediIn them
attracts nth ntion payroll
is
Kvery man on tho
ately.
known to a number of men over him.
knows
superintendent
The division
everv man excepting those In track
u station payroll
When
service.
the
shown up with a change from
month previous the cause Is investi-miiw- l.
if the l.uslnefs at a tatin
i,.ii- - ..ff mi. in lo at that station is
sam
reduced. In train operation thealways
Ballroads
conditions prevail.
with
of
cost
labor
equalize
the
se( k to
the-- amount of traffic earnings.
do
one thin Mr. Kranilels inltihtCity
Kansas
according to another
remove
to
be
railroad man, would legislation and inrestrictions! of
terstate commerce commission rulings.
we do
V,. know that sometimes
some very fooloh things." he says,
"that are expensive and wasteful, but
We nave io run
we can t nelp li
continue to
trains and will have I pay
expenses.
...
when they do not
do
Mr. Brande! probably wasn't taking
Bestrle-tioii- s
such thinita into account.
miso i( rnieale oth r Mm of
than thai f train service.
in the
There may be some little waste
operation of a big . stern of several
y Is
general.
thousand mile, but such
unavoidable, and has been reduced
to a minimum."
de-lar-

cer-tai-

n

VIA
the entire S1& for tnat purpose, uui
spirits
there will be some economical
average
down to
who will keep the
$15 per. The addition of the College
celebrascenes
of
possible
Inn to the
tion Is the big news of the event, for
It nil! he the largest grill room In the
country and the original or me. mauj
"college inns'' In the country. At uie
Hotel LaSalle there will lie less restraint felt than last year, when the
hotel was new, and those who watched
the derarture of the old and the com.
ot the new years in us niiuiw
no sarn'
felt a trillo strange.
tor the round trip to all points withFare and one-thir- d
may bo sain oi um
"
gel
better
to
which
year
In
a
had
has
in the state and to El Paso, Texas. Tickets on sale Dec.
acquainted with Its patrons, and It
will shelter at least 1,250 in lis watch
23, 24, 25, 26, 30 and 31st and January 1st and 2d.
pany Then there are the spacious
dining rooms of the congress and
Final return limit, January 3rd. For further information
annex, the Auditorium, the Stratford,
the Wellington, DoJonghe's. the Biscall on or address.
marck, the Union, the lirevoort,
huch popular cafes as Vogol-sau,t'J. P. JOHNSON. Agent.
Hofbruil,
the Fdelwelss, tho
Hector's.
and
Silllsoii's. the States
The maritime cloth of I'm le Ham
again was complained of by Chicago IS""
American HUoek,
shippers to Alaska, who made odious
ANTI1TIAC1TE
of thu
comparison between the perils
Tho Only Good
Lump
Cerrillo
safeguards
the
atol
Alaska coast
Gallup Lump"
will
government
MITX
V001
Dominion
which the
KIM)U.XGS
work
Phone SI
add to Ihe "inside route." The
ft Clinp Con! at a Clienp Prlc,"
"Not
f t,e Olvmpia off Valdez was used
'
as a case In 1. int. in the odious com"But Ue Host Coal at a 1'n.lr Price."
parisons made, on the authority of
IJM13
BRICK
Premier Laurier It Is said Hint 15 now
lights and other necessary equipment
will be established along tho inside
route from Vancouver to Prince
the terminus of the Grantl Trunk
Pacific railway. Sir Wilfril is among
the manv notables who in recent
north from
Í3"sJ
months have venturtd
( IncorMirated )
port
Vancouver to tin; 'new Pacific
which because of the reduced circumference of the globo near tho poles
is said to be several hundred miles
nearer to the Atlantic t'lid lo the. Orient than any other port on tho Pacific. President Hay "f the national
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Cliili', Potatoes and
transcontinental In recent monltis til- -

t"

i

I

s,

W.ltHahnCó;

Bu-pe- rt

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

0

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

.,... ,r.,llc t.l
o- J.l lllNII
Itirnbia wher,, the rail':!.?" and mine
....tieiiles have created a stir quite
new to the vast solitudes w hi h were
undisturbed by man up to a few- years
ago. on Sir Will rids return n Im-i ,,,:.,!, known that he would have
,..,ii,ii. neiirin on the matter of the
necessary
protection to vessels on
those northern waters. It was quite
a season of excitement when the
.,il.l.. tnsiiected Prince llupert;
party passing so close to the other one
that
mar Queen Charlotte wiiinn wav-tliand Sir Wlnfrld
President I lays itlu-rH is said
i,. ne am
the
Prince Bupert harbor naturally Isbeing
coast
Pacific
best one on the
with deep water
large
and no hoals or obstructions to navi-A
gation and no strong tidal current.
great grain elevator which Is to sig-be
bv the' government Is
built th-- re
are to
nificant of the changes whichback
of
take jilace In the Interior
years
only
u
few
Prince Bupert which
practically
unmapped
and
ago was
unknown except by trappers and mine,

Other. Native Products.

l

-

no-o-

land-locke-

prospectors.

the
convenís and the mushroom
insurance, companies, for which Chiheadquarters while
cago has been
they claimed New York as home, have
crimps
suffered t rude jolt from theconcerns
put in the business of the
helped lo "float."
which they have
Thev are airead;- - l.eginnlng to mourn
days" and those
"good
old
for the
days certainly netted them handsomely, I1.00Ü a week being nothing un- -

N. M. Tucumcarl,
Houses at' East Va Vegas, N. M.j Albuquerque,Trinidad,
Colo.
N. M.S Pocoa, N. M.; I,oRn. N. M., and

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

.Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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of fommerce
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mr--

AMI RCRPIXS.

CAPITAL

Albuquerque,
200.IMMI.OU

uml Director!
W. S. KTTUCKLKK
nnd Cashier
H. M. DOtTOHKKTY
)ffli-c- r

HOLOMON LUNA,

Pruldent

J. C. HALDIUDGK
II. W. KELLY

Vic-Pre-

n.

s.

A. M.

flUCKWEIX

M. MRtlRTT?
Asst. Caahier

FRANK

wm.

A

Hl'HEEU.

Mcintosh

The salesmen for

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St.

MORNING

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Interesting Program for
Celebration of Christmas
Recitation, "Cbriatmaa Day," Albion
Fiedler.
Chorua. "Reaper for the Harvest,"
Philathea and Parraca Claasc.

ludían School.
A very clever and Interesting event
will be th Chrlstma celebration tonight at o'clock at the U. S. Indian
school north of the city. Following
la the program:
Cantatu, "tanta Claua' Headquarter."
...
Openitif March, InlrumentaL
Bong, "Wo'coraa Here." Chorua.
Bolo, "Chrletma Tide," Beasie Kiow.
of lha Falriea,"
Song, "The
Falrlea' Chorua.
Utile Girl.
" títar Drill, Twelve

At tli Harwood IJojV School.
All friend of the Harwood Biblca.1
and Industrial Home for Boy are Invited to attend the Chrlstma exercise school Frlwhich will be held , In the
23
at 2
I ).,( m r
.1 v. uri.rnnnn
o'clock. The program la aa follows:
Salute to the iiag; scnooi.
Song, "America," School.
Konif, "Yoho. If oho." Sailor Boya.
Call, Dr. Harwood.
Chorua
Bon, "Christina Time," Jolly
Addreas. Gov. E. S. Stover.
Old
Holo and Chorua, "The
Song, "New Mexico," School.
Chap," Alfred Hardy.
Address. Col. Albert Johnson.
Bong, "Chrlstma la Coming, " ChorSonir. "Unfurl Old Glory to the Top
ua of Cilrln.
most Ureexe," School.
Solo, "Rose, Roae, Rose," Agnea
Song, "Chrlstmaa Heart With RapGunn.
Mary and Laura
ture Hounding,"
Holo, "The Wandering Jew."
Learning.
Duet, "Christina Joy."
or Christ,
"Birthday
Recitation,
Bolo, "Mlstres Rmta Claua."
Willie Maes.
Litma
Dialogue, "U ra nd
and tha
Recitation. "In Bethlehem," Harry
tle Tota."
"Santa Cluua Braun.
Bolo and Chorus,
Recitation. "The Chrlstmaa Tree,
Start."
Torrea.
Vera
by
"Song
the
Hong and March,
Recitation. "A Letter from Austral
Gnome," The Gnomo.
Montoya.
Vivian
ia."
Song, "Colloquy," Jack Froat, The
Ffcpcr. "The liirth of Christ." uav- Wandering; Jew and fairy Queen,
Id Lucero.
Kolo, Kanta Claua.
Song, "Little Star that Twinkle,
Hong, "Hood Night." cnorua.
Mae, Vera and Ephriam Tor
Merlán
Children
the
Chrlstma tree for
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. Turkey rea.Dialogue, Benjamin Gutler and
dirimir Sunday at noon. Vacation un- Merian Mae.
til January 2nd.
Recitation. "The Chrlrt Child,"
Ula Gutler.
At tlx-- MctltcxllHt Church.
, Duet. "While Shepherds Watch
Sunday, Chrlstma day, will be ob- Their Flock by Night," Mary and
served in a manner appropriate to Lauro Learning.
the occasion at the First Methodist
Recitation, "Chrlstmaa," Propera
Kplscopal church, corner .Lead avenue Barela,
Dun-da- y
and South Third etreet. At the
Declamation, Dr. Harwood.
Jlnglea,"
kchool hour, :4B, tha treat to tha
Recitation, "Chrlstma
member of the action I from the Sun- Ephriam Torre.
day school will be given. At this
Recitation, "December," Pedro Oar- hour the following abort program wlil
be rendered;
Recitation, "Santa Claua," Josie
Opening Song.
Torre.
Chorua.
Recitation. "Babyhood of Santa
Scripture Heading.
Claua," .Matilda Maes.
D.
Prayer, by the auperlntendent,
Recitation, "Santa Clau at Home,
A. Porterflcld.
David Maea.
Hong by the Piiinury department
Song. "Chrlstma Bell," School.
of th achuoL
Visit from Sitnta Clau with presChorua.
ent for everyone.
Urief talk by the uperlntetident.
Sung by the Primary.
The morning order of public wor-ahl- p
at 11a. m., will be:
ll.--

CLEVER

Voluntary-Hymn- .

No. US.
The Apostles' Creed.
Prayer, followed by

the Lord's
Anthem, "There Were Shepherda."

PLAYLETS

AT ACADEMY

Prayer.

Caleb Klmper, by the Choir.
llesponalve Reading from the Psal-

ter, "Christmas."
The Ulorlu, I'atrl.
offertory. Prayer of Consecration
and offering.
Anthem, "O Holy Night," A. Adam.
Kermon by the Pastor, "What the
ManShepherd Saw in Uethlehem
ger."
Prayer.
Hymn, No. 119.
Doxolotfy, Boned Icllon.

t

l'ostluile.

In the evening at 7:10 the Sunday
achool will have charge of the service and Rive the following program:
Hymn, "Joy to the World."
Pruyer. Rev. C. O. lleckman.
Iteudlng,
"Welcome," Mlaa Dottia

Weslerfrld.

Anthem, "The Hush of Night Ilalh
Fallen," Hpence, by the Choir.
Heading, "Tlve King," Oeorge
Doo-llttl-

e.

Jiano Solo, 'Mig Marlon Frank.
Fxcrclse, Yr. K. J. PfuuU' claua

of glrla.
Chorua.
Heading. Misa Nellie Samt.
Male Qunrtet.
Hymn, "While Shepherd Watched
Their Flocka by Night."
Scripture Heading, Young Men'a
Adult Hlble Claas.
Duet, Misa Louiie Lynch
Child
and Gull lleckman.

chorua.
Piano Solo, Mlas Margaret Steen.
lioya'
Chorua.
Song, "Santa Claua." Mia

Francia

Program at Si. Vincent's
terday Proves Novel and
tertaining; Santa Claus

YesEnDis-

tributes Gifts,
The Chrlstmaa Holly Farm," a
clever and luughable playlet, waa pr.'- nted by several of the talented
seniora at the Christmas exercise in
the naaembly hall at St. Vincent
Academy, yesterday morning, for the
exclusive benefit of the little folks of. iionl
1, a
The comedv was a contlnuouM laugh producer ana entertained
the Juveniles for many moment, miwe
Iiertha Turner as "Zeke." Misa Char-tottBrixner aa "Nepoleon" and Miss
Carrie Brown, aa "Aunt Violet," W.i
exceedingly clever ami auvcraalul in
keeping the youngster in an uproar.
Following the play for the Juvenile,
the high suchool pupila rendered a
thoroughly enjoyable program. Tha
"AdiHte Fldells." the opening number.
a duet by Mlwi Ruth Simpler, oprano.
and Misa Charlotte Brixner, alto, was
one of the most pleattlng feature of
"Glory to God," with
the morning.
solos and a chorua. proved a well renSeveral recitations
dered selection.
by orne of the talented elocutionists
were alxo features of the program. The
asMwmbly hall was decorated In unique
style, with Chrlstmaa bells, flowers and
other ornaments.
event of the
The moni pleasing
entertainment, however, was the disby Santa
huge,
"pie,"
of
a
tribution
Claus. The "pin," was an' enormous
stuck of gifts which the pupils of the
various classes made to each other,
(iunla aaw that no one was forgotten.
The shouting and laughing as packages were untied and opened, and tha
greetings
exchange of Christmas
among the pupils, caused a merry
1

find It Impossible to attend he will
supply a substitute:
Monday. December J6.
At the home of Willet Kay. Eaat
Copper and Walnut, R. S. Owen,
leader. Home of Mrs. N. Mariey, 413
South Broadway, William R. Lambkin, leader. Home of W. V. Futrelle.
K9Í1 Unnfh RrAflHnv
lifV. J. J. Hllll- un lonriur MntTiA óf Mr. Dent. 1023
South Third, Rev. Mr. Shimer, leader.
07 Wet
Home of W. K. Wolklng,
Silver, Charle Hewitt, leader. Home
..f 3 (3 Wu cner eorner Fruit and
Sixth, Pitt Ros, leader. Home of A.
D. Ogle. 1 North Fourth. J. M. hoi- Home of F. Jf. Wolklng,
lle. leader.
F. H. Wolklng.
707 North Eighth,
Home of L. T. Deck. 711
leader.
North Eighth. Dr. Charle Eller, lead
t.
er. Home or Dr. ilargaret
Old Town, Dr. Alonzo Bright,
leader.
Tuesday, Dewmher VI.
At the home of A. W. Hayden. Í19
Hugh Cooper.
Vnrth Waller. Rev
Home of John Mordy, Í07
leader.
tj. iristy, icaaer.
South waiter,
Home of T. M. Dorri, 711 South
Edith. William Hopping, leader. Home
of A. M. Beobe. 707 South Third.
Rev. Neil Ferguson, leader. T. W.
C. A. building,
F. C. Keefer. leader.
Home of Mr. Casper, 41 West Fruit,
French, leader. Home of
Cheater
Madonna Rankin, 70 North Second,
Hv. ft R Tolbert. leader. Home of
D. B. Mlshner, 1110 West Slate. A.
Home of Frank
M. Heebe. leader.
Strong. Twelfth end Tijeras, J. C.
Industrial
Harwood
Clark, leader.
School, North 14th, U T. IJeca, leaner.
tin-wrigh-

t.

I

tiun-ita- y,

ieviincr z.

At the home of N. J. Strumquist,
807 Eaat Grand, Rev. Frank Culp,
leader. Home of C. C. Minnis, 21
Allison,
South Edith, Rev. S. E.
Home of J. H. Rchroeder,
leader.
713 South Broadway, T. M. Dorrla,
leader. Home of Mr. Anna Gordon,623 South First. Rev. W. 8. Oberholler, leader. Home of Eugene C.

Souln xnira, w. n. oeiv-er- t,
Home of Mrs. Edna Phillip, 601 West Tijeras, J. T. Horton,
leader. Home of Ed. Lovltt, 1015
North Second, J. H. Ware, leader.
Home of J. A. Kicni, iujs roresier,
ii p Williams, leader. Home of H.
E. Heading, 412 North 12th, H. B.
Hammond, leader. Home of J. M.
West Central, C, O.
Moore. 142
Beck man, leader.
Friday, December 50.
of Mr. Dearth. 218
n ih. homo Prof.
W. D. Sterling,
North Walter,
Home of C. C. Boldt, 323
leader.
H
R IJit.c.ow.
leader.
..,,ih Krinh
Home of William R. Lambkin, 621
waiaon,
South Walter, Mis
little
leader. Home of A I. Rouse, 616
a,.,,,h Thlr.l F. I. Johnson, leader.
Butler.

423

leader.

Home of

Mr.
Mr.

Alice
Alice

Fgen.

606 South

Fagen, leader.
Home of Loul ii. ingiee, i .Norm
Porterfleld, leader.
A.
Second, D.
Home of Mr. Fanny Formby, 1006
Forester, Airs, iormny, jeauer. nume
620 North 11th,
of Silas Wolklng,
John Mordy, leader. Home of Pitt
Ross, 121Í West Central, R. W. D.
Bryan, leader.
Cut this schedule out ana paste in
Third,

your hat.

iiot the Genuine Alway.
rlnuprona make
,i)kt!tiit,. In
shift especially In medicine. The
genuine Foley' Honey and Tar cure
cough and colds quickly and I In a
yellow packages. Accept no auosii- tute. J. li. o Jiieuy.
a

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Charle L. Burt wa here yesterduy
from Mountainair.
J. E. Clark. uperlntendent of pub
arrived last night
lic instruction,
from Santa Fe.
John E. Coulodon, of Señorita, Js'.
city.
M., a former resident of thl
Is here on a brief visit.
Born. December 22, 1910, to Mr.
and Mr. A. Matteuccl, 624 West Tijera avenue, a daughter.
Frank E. Kerzman, of the N. K.
Fairbanks

company,

ha

returned

from a successful buslnea trip to El
Paso.
Date, superintendent of
William
shops, arrived yesterduy after a trip
division of the
Albuquerque
over the

Santa Fe coast line.
The public library will dose Saturday evening at 6:30 and remain
closed until Tuesday morning at 9
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FRUIT

III

SHOULD

GET MORE FOR
THE APPLES
Pecos Valley
to
Pointer
Orchardists Given by Commercial Club Secretary Who
Went to Chicago Land Show,
ISpeclat CoiTcpoadeai
Konweli. N. M.,

Morning Journal

Dec 22. Before
the Koswell Fruit Growers' associawaa given
afternoon
tion yesterday
the following address by J. S. Kirby,
secretary of the Roswell Commercial
club, who had charge of the Roswell
exhibit at the International Irrigation
Exposition at Chicago:
"In response to an Invitation given
me by one of the members of your
association, I am glad to talk to you
this afternoon, on the 'Land and Irrigation show,' recently held in the
city of Chicago.
"I am orry, however, that your
full membership is not present, aa I
would like If possible to advance some
idea to help the horticulturalists of
this section.
"We have the greatest possibilities
today In the whole United State, and
what we need more then any other
one thing, is people to settle up our
many aerea of land that Is now laying
Idle, who thoroughly understand the
fruit business.
"The fruit growers of this valley
have not yet learned their A B C'a
of the fruit business, they have only
learned the A. In the first place, you
are making a sad mistake in selling
your apples In the orchard, although
it may aeem as you are getting ah unusually large per cent on your Investment. No man can buy a half dozen orchards and market, them, and
advertise the fruit of thia country as
it should be. Wbile it looks like from
3325 to 3400 per acre is doing good
enough for the orchardlst, and that
he should let good enough alone, yet
the purchaser makes good on his investment, and the fruit shipped out
of here It not properly packed, the
care ia not taken in Its handlin that
will advertise to the worid that we
raise the finest commercial apple
grown, and you. Mr. orchardlst. are
losing the advertisement
that will
some day earn you fame that will
cause the leading markets of the
whole Cnlted State to long for the
"Pecos Valley Apple." I do not know
whether or not a 'show apple" can be
ralhed In the Pecos valley, but I do
know that you do not raise one.
However, as I have stated before, you
raise the best commercial apple today
In the world, and to the nominal Investor, you hold out better inducement than any other part of the
country.
"For instance. I went to the National Apple show that was held In
the Armoy in Chicago, and saw at
least twenty car loada of the apples
that were shown In the National
Apple show Just closed at Spokane,
Wash., Tou could see a full car load
Spitzenburgs,
Reds,
of Mclntoeh
Wlensapa, Johnathans, Greenings
und other varieties, and It
would seem that there was not an
apple In the whole bunch that varied
one alxteenth of an Inch from the rest.
Their lze waa better than ours. Their
color wa perfect, not a white spot on
a red apple, or a red spot on a green
apple.
"In talking with one of the member of the Spokane show at the hotel
where I stopped, I asked him, 'Is the
wereby
large apple grown
about
forty or fifty will fill a box, a real
commercial apple, and he answered
It was not. They had to sell that apple In the orchard for Just the same
as the other, aa the purcahser could
sell it In Chicago for more than ten
cents apiece, and he could buy hundreds of boxea of apples that would
run close to a hundred to the box
that he could eell readily nt the rate
of three for a quarter, ho the show
apple after all waa worth In the orchard at home but one dollar per
box the same aa their other fruit of

o'clock.
J. Hubert Fleming, superintendent
of road and trails for the Santa Fe
and the Harvey system at the Grand an 'A' quality.
,
Congregational Churcli,
Canyon of Arizona, U in the city on a
"In another department of the apFolowing ia the program of the
ple show I asked one of the member
visit.
brief
children's Chrlstmaa party at tha
C. N. Cotton, of the Cotton com- - I of the show. "What Is your raw land
Friday eveOonfiretcatlonal church
pany of Gallup, arrived In the city worth?' "From $175 to $300 per acre.'
promptly at 6: SO
ning, beginning
yesterday, accompunled by his family, What doe It ettake to clear It up,
o'clock, given to the- children by the
It. and
it to fruit?" 'We do
and will be guests at the Alvarado break
officer and teacher of the echool.
this for the investor and charge him
hotel today.
Santa Clau haa been Invited and lll
$125 per acre.
'Now your land Bet to
be there, barring accidenta:
Edward F, Byrne, of the Aiabastlne fruit, and Just started to grow, has
Prog run i.
company, of Denver, wa in the city cost you, taking your lowest figures,
scene.
Chrlat-mu,"
Addresa, "The meaning of
who yeRterdiiv. th guest of his friend. $30 per acre.
The out of town Academician
What does the man
Kvelyn Fox. With march by are to spend the holidays with their James lierllnger,
of the Santa Fe with moderate means, do to make a
glfta.
bringing
Sunday hool chlldrn
parents and friends, left for their train service.
living, while his orchard Is growing?'
fund, "It Came IT pon the Mid- home yesterday.
II. 'O. Bursum, chairman of the He is supposed to have money enough
night Clear," türla' Churu.
out
territorial republican organization, with him when he come to look
piano, (tt) Swing Song, Orth.
refor that." "In other words, you are
Luna,
a
known
Solomon
well
and
b) Good Night, tCramm). Marcella
publican leader, left for Santa Fe last looking out for millionaires?" person
Mittson.
"I then told him that a
evening, expecting to return to Al
Recitation. "Just Ucfore Chrlutmaa"
could eome to this country, buy the
buquerque tomorrow.
(Field), Floyd Miller.
raw
land in the artesian belt for from
Electric Light com- $25 to $50 per
The Gallup
Hung, "Uiw In a Munger," Primary
acre, dig his own
pany
a
vviiH
In
suit
made
defendant
Xepnrtment.
water, put In his own young
I,!
court
McKlnley
county
In
district
the
Froat.
Ruth
Recitation.
alfalfa, or kaffir corn,
orchard,
yesterday, the Albuquerque Foundry or ganienraise
Piano, "'aiae." (Frederick), Pora
vegetable and make a deand Machine Works asking Judgment cent living until the trees become
Roberts.
Night llefore
for 317 0 5s for material and work alHe, itHtlon. "The
bearable enough for his Independent
leged to have been delivered and per- living.
Christmas,'' Kvelyn Trotter.
If he did not want the trouble
NEXT
) "A Jolly Old St. Nichoformed.
Songa,
of digging his own well, he could buy
las." tb) "Jinglo Helia," Marlon
Brief and touching funeral services the land In Its primitive .late with
Friink. Hun Cavanaugh.
were held yesterday afternoon over $100 per acre, and do the same thing,
Carol,
Once lino the Manger."
which looked to me like some inducethe remains of Margaret, the
Girls' Chorua.
daughter of Mr. and Mr. ment to the mini who has but a small
J'iano, "Valse," (Forman), Franklin Forty Home Gatherings to Be John F. Yates, whose death occurred amount to money to Invest. The this
Miller.
morning. The funeral he agreed with me that we had deHeld in Preparation for the Wednesday
Recitation, Hobert Psaníinl.
was held at Strong Brother chapel. cidedly the best of the argument.
iKIrchner),
Piano. "Coiiaulation,"
I unhesitatingly say we raise as good
Rev. Frank Culp officiating. InterForthcoming Revival Meet ment
LouIho Pell.
a commercial apple as is raised in the
was In Fairview cemetery.
Carol, Pupila Rio Grande Industriworld. Our flavor is unsurpassed, the
George C. Zlmmer, supreme organings by Rev. Dr. Buigin.
al School.
are of a sise that Is of the very
iser of the Beaver, ha arrived from apples
Heading. ""Excepting Tom," (Klel-ly- l,
to the dealer, and the cosumer
lenver and will remain for the instal- brat
Joseph lleald.
hlMself
realties he Is getting his
lation of the lodge of that order now mcney's worth
Carol. Hark the Herald Angela
In preparation for the union reviv- being
when he buys an apThe
Albuquerque.
organised
in
Sing," School.
to be he'd in the old
ple that will run a hundred to the
al meeting
anwill
be
for
installation
the
date
1
Í1J-West Central
Grant building,
day. box or more.
At the' Highland Mciluxllst Church. avenue, some forty cottage prayer nounced tomorrow or the next con"But upon the other hand a I
will
arranged for The charter membership listname,
first said, we are not getting much
The following Is the program for meeting have been
ac100
approximately
tain
more than half what the fruit Is really
the Christmna tree exeniws to be next week. They are well distributed cording to the organisers.
Methodist over the city. All persons, regardless
worth. Your association, Mr. Secretary
held In the Highland
Albuformerly
Douglass,
a
to
of
W.
Invited
A.
S3;
are
ee to it that there wa
of church affiliation,
should
church Friday evening. December
may
querque,
Francisco,
will
convenient
most
he
of
a
attend,
by
nifw
school.
market arranged for, further than
Sn
Chorii
the entire
The general subject Monday night pass through Albuquerque on Santa the state of Texas. You i.hould never
Prayer by the jmator, S. K. Alliwill be: "For a Clean City;" Tues Fe train No. 2 this afternoon, en route let an apple leave the city of Roswell
son.
Bible;" to Macon, Ind., accompanying the that would grade a an "extra quali-it.- "
Instrumental Solo, Evening Chimes, day nlnht. "For a Wide-ope- n
Mrs. Mary
iody of his mother-in-laThursday nUht. "For
an "A" grade or a "B" grade,
Nellie Stroud.
an Sttnuss, wh died in San Francisco a without it is packed by an experienced
Heading,
'Santa Clau' Middle hriBtian;" Friday night. "For
Kverybody Campaign." The appoint- week ago as the result of an accident. packer, carefully wrapped In paper
Name," Mu Hahmrook.
Mr. louglaa
was for several years and not packed too tightly In a box.
Heading. "A Visit from St. Nicho ed hour Is Till.
The meeting on Wednesday evening manager nf the local Santa Fe tele- You know how freight It handled. If
lus." Arlie Fmmonii.
office and wa for one term you ship your fruit without It being
Instrumental Solo. Selected, Lenore will be held in the Methodiat church. graph grand
of the odd Fellows here. wrapped, if you have one apple In
will assemble noble
wher all communion
Ford.
re2
No.
W.
D. Stem, of national
will stop here some twenty-fiv- e
to bear
the middle of the box thut happen to
Heading, selected, Ruth Bacon.
study.
on
pute,
Bible
minutes
and
adult
doubtless a number of be faulty, it will help in causing a
Heading. "Sillín In a Hkh Man'
greet
appointed
for
evening
la
Saturday
be
doxen other to rot. the commission
to
at
friends
will
the
station
Window." Bessie Med lock.
men can d nothing with thfm the
a great union watch meeting, from him.
'horns, by a clasa of lwys.
loss is all yours.
o'clock to midnight. It will be held
Reading. "He Cam in the Night
night
Rev.
Worse
at
an
church,
of
Presbyterian
and
than
alarm
fire
"if you use the careful pack, put
in tb
F.v Frie Schmidt
bringla
croup,
up every bog so that you can give
cough
of
be
will
the
the
chairman.
metallic
O.
C.
lleckman
Origin
of Santa
Reading. "The
S. Houghton
union choir will sing. ing dread to the household. Careful a reliable guarantee of It quality,
Clau." Anna Lewi.
Honey and Tar (which you can do If you will follow
of the program will be pub- mothers keep Fol-y- '
Heading. "O Little Town of BethIn the house and give It at the first the above Instructions),
keep your
lished later.
lehem." Cladv Lyon.
The schedule ef cottage prayer sign of dinger. It contain no opiate. fruit until after the great h"""""
Girls' Chorus. "Deaf Little Stran
ruth is over, hlp It ot the city oí
meeting la aa follow. If any leader J J. 1L O Klelly Co.
ger.'' Clasa No. t.

Cnrtwright.
i'iai;o Solo,

MLaater

John Steward.

COTTAGE PRAYER
EETINGS

WEEK

ld

-

s

Chicago, there 1 no reaaon In the
world why the Pecos valley apple will
not bring from $4.gu to $5.00 per box
So now to the horticulturallst board,
Do not
let me Fiv In conclusion:
take this a scolding, you have done
well, remarkably well. But wake up
to the fact that you have the greatest
possibilities In the world, keep your

GUN MAN TICKLED
TO FIND HIS PORTLY

SOCORRO COUNTY

BOSS SO SPEEDY

WILL GIVE. BIG

Special rsrmpondence to Moraine
Joanun
Roswell, X. M., Dec. 21
Ramos,
Francisco
a Mexican
sheep herder who has been
working for Hugh Davis on the
latter's sheep ranch forty miles

iORIT,

organisation togeiner, put your nun
manner, enhance the best market of the world,
and instead of reaping the paltry' sum
of $300 and $400 per acre, get your
$1,000 of $1,500 per acre, as they do
in the northwestern state."
CONSTITUTION GROWING
A Simple Safeguard for Mothers
IN FAVOR RAPIDLY
Mr. D. Gilkeson, 328 Inglea Ave.,
wisdom
gained
Youngstown, Ohio,
by experience. "My little girl had a
severe cold and coughed almost con Even Socialists Will Support Ortinuously. My glster recommended Fol
ey's Honey and Tar. The nrst aose
ganic Act, Is Conviction of
I "gave her relieved the inflammation
Delegate H. 0, Bursum of
in her throat and after using only one
bottle her throat and lungs were enSocorro,
tirely free from inflammation. Since
then I always keep a bottle of Foley's
Accept
house.
in
the
Tar
Honey and
no substitute. J. H. O'Rielly Co.
H. O. Bursum. chairman of the
republican territorial central committee, was in Albuquerque for a
last night. Mr. Bursum,
IN few hours
who was a delegate in the recent
convention, has spent the
past few weeks in his home county
of Socorro. Socorro county, accordLAND
ing to Mr. Bursum, will give a large
majority for the ratification of the
constitution. There was considerable
opposition to the instrument among
the people at first, but as Its provisOil
ions are becoming more generally
understood, this opposition is rapidly
disappearing, until now It is confined
almost entirely to a few members of
the socialist party, and even the soconLand Office at Deming Breaks cialists are gradually becoming
verted to the belief that even the
Indusof
Drilling
party
a
chance
has
better
Record; Well
socialist
success under a stale government, than
try Active With Contractors under a territolal regime, where the
people o"f New Mexico, regardless of
Rushed to Handle Contracts. their political beliefs, have little to
say in the affairs of their government. Socialists, like other people,
while they object to tomo of the
Special Correspondence to Morning Journal
Deming, N. M., Dec. 21. There things that nre in the constitution,
Inwere five homestead entries made In and deplore the absence from the like
other things, would
the local land office Monday morning, strument of opportunity
of voting for
Howard Brothers, of North Emporia, to have the
to ocVa., being among those who entered or against the men who are
land. The record at the land office cupy such hif;h positions us governor,
Judges,
an
court
supreme
and district
shows that this fall's entries have been
greater than for any previous similar opportunity that will always be denied them under the territorial
period In the history or me ornee.
of" Luna regime.
D. B. Stephens, sheriff
S.
J.
county, haa let a contract to
Smith for an Irrigating well on Mr.
OF LIGHTS
Stephens' claim fourteen miles soutn JEWISHFEAST
Mr. Stephens recently
of Deming.
CELEBRATED NEXT WEFK
horse-powordered a twenty-fiv- e
gasoline engine with which to operate
the pump which he will Install in thl
Divine services at Temple Albert
well.
There have been two new well rigs this evening at 7:45. The pastor.
received here thia week. One is an Rev. Dr. Mendel Sillier will officate
augur outfit ordered by Messrs. and preach. The subject of Rabbi Sil.
Wentamute, MacRoberts, and Wilsey, bcr's sermon will be "Ceremonies and
and the other by Miss Otis, of
Ceremonials," the teme being parW. Winters and Frank Barticularly appropriate in view of
rett. The latter is a drop rig. and the the approach of the "Feast of
first well which it will be used in Lights'' which will be observed by the
drilling la or Miss Otis near Colum- Jewish people, commencing Sunday
bus, it will then be moved to the afternoon.
This feast, which is one
place of J. W. Winters five miles south of particular importance In the Jewto
Deming,
Mr.
Barrett's
and then
of
calendar, is held In celebration of
place in the same neighborhood. Mr. ish
victory of Judas Maccabeas over
Higgenbotham will manage this out- the.
Syrians, about 183 B. C. The cele,
fit.
The former rig is now being the
lasts for a week, and will be
used on the Wentamute place, near bratlon
at 4
in the inaugurated at Temple Albert openDeming.
All of the well-rig- s
Sunday afternoon. The
valley have contracts ahead, some of o'clock
them contracted for as high as eight ing service is largely for children.
wells in advance.
Mr. Van Sickle, having leased the
THEIR TRUE VALUE.
Burdlck farm four miles east, Is
cottage, and subbuilding three-rooletting contracts for farming.
The cement work which was started
on the new high school building last
week froze, a few nights ago, and aa a
consequence, the work is delayed for
several days.
up In the best possible

BIG ÍÑGRÉASE

north of Roswell, was brought
to Jail last night for taking a
shot with a Winchester rifle at
his employer. They had a dis- pute over the amount due Fran.
cisco and the shot resulted
When the. herder raised his
gun, Davis was a few steps
away, and he would surely have
killed him had the gun not
snapped twice. The third time
the charge exploded, but by that
timo Davis, who is quite portly,
had sprinted to a safe distance,'
and he waa unharmed. Thé
herder seemed to consider it a
good Joke on Mr. Davis, for
when brought to Jail he laughed
and Bald that he didn't know
Scnor Davis was o fast on his
feet.

(

al

ENTRIES

HIES

Take Care!
Remember that when your Kldney
are affected, your life is In danger.
M. Mayer.
Rochester, N. Y., says:
"My trouble started
with a sharp
shooting pain over my back which
grew worse dally. I felt sluggish and
tired, my kidney action was Irregular
and Infrequent. I started using Foley
Kidney Pill. Each dose seemed to
put new life and strength Into me, and
now I am completely cured and feel
better and stronger than for years."
J. If. O'Rielly Co.
We have Gallup or Cerrillos stove
coal 36 50 per ton. W. H. Hahn
Company.
Phone 91.
Huelles Chocolates and Bonbons.
delicious candies In beautiful Christmas ixickages, nt a nomlnni price,
Alvarado Pharmacy.

LAST CALL
FOK HOLIDAY

We have yet a nice selection of
gift goods, r.nd, to close all out, wo
will make you prices to get you to
do the balance of your shopping here.
Remember, we had the biggest assortment In the city, but we want
to clean up.
SPECIAL, CUT on all Iron and
Mechanical Toys, Express Wagons,
Poxes.
Dolls, 2c to
Teddy Pears, 25e to
Cups and Saucers, 5

-

73c

DOLDE'S
South Second Street.

?tf-21- 2

Special Rates to
Las Vegas,
N. M."
VIA THE

M.

WM

Account the Annual Mccthi
New Mexico Kducutional
Association.

$6.40

The Congressman A great manj
men are never taken at their tru4
Talue.
I've
The Senator That's right.
known corporations to pay big money
for votes that they could have gotten

for almost nothing.

Try a Morninq Journal Want Ad

j
I

for the round trip.
Tickets on sale December
Re26th to 29th. Inclusive.
turn limit January 2nd.
Stop-ovallowed at Lnmy
to permit of side trip to Santa
er

Fe, New Mexico.
J. 1 JOHNSON, Agent.

igjiswaisBaatBta

SACHET POWDER

A

delightful mixture, specially fragnint, for Christians presents. 2.c per oí.

The Williams Drug Company
117 AV.

Central.

Blue Front.

IS THE TIME TO

ORDER YOUR

loose Leaf Ledgers
Special Made Blank Books
So They Will Be Ready for Use

M. BKADBCRT.

with a clear oonselence,
We
we have the best 35c and 40c Coffee In town. Have a llttla confidence
A. Coffee Co.
and try It. C.
of
office
the Whitney HardThe
ware company liae been removed
to 113 Wcxt 4.old avenue.
We board and rare for horses.
The best of care guaranteed. W. I
Co- - 113 North Second St.
Trlmbl

to

MAID OKDKP.S FIM.ED.
OIF,.V EVENINGS.

FINE PEAR COUNTRY
DECLARES AN EXPERT

S

J2.00
$1.75

Anil Hundreds of Oilier Anieles.

SAN JUAN COUNTY

Farmington, N. M., Dec. 18. Dr. S.
Bradbury, one of the best posted
pear experts of the present day who
visited Farmington with W. S. Wallace a few weeks ago for the purpose
of Investigating the climatic and soil
conditions of this section, has given
out a most flattering opinion as to the
adaptability of the Farmington dla- Irict to the culture of pears. Dr.
Bradbury owns the largest pear
orchard In the world, and his advice
is well worth following. Through the
courtesy of Mr. Wallace, the Times
Hustler gives Dr. Bradbury a report:
W. S. Wallace, President the Farmers' Mutual Ditch Co., Farmington,
N. M.
Dear Sir: Having made quite a
thorough examination as to the horticultural prospects about Farmington
and vicinity, would report that I
found it much more promising than I
expected.
The fruit trees are In a good
healthy condition, quite free from any
disease and as yet but few kinds of
insects to give trouble. The vegetation, geological
and climatic conditions are nearly the same en In tha
Grand valley about Grand Junction.
The pear, apple, peach and small
fruits seem to do remarkable well
with the little care and attention given
them. Would think it an almost
ideal climate and location to make a
great fruit growing section.
very noticeable,
One mistake seem
as In nil new fruit growing sections:
that is. that they set out what is called
pedlers' orchards, a great variety of
fruits, and not making commercial orchards of them, with a few standard
varieties. And again, that they do all
the work with water, of which they
can never make a succesa. I find It
much cheaper to cultivate than to Irrigate.
Would think that you would make
no mistake in planting out commerof standard varieties.
cial orchard
Would not advise planting many
are too perishable a
they
as
penches,
iruit at auoh a distance from market,
My
but mostly pears and apples.
preference would be pears, as I found
the pear trees In a remarkably healthv
condition, with fruit of an excellent
qualitv, and the tree free from blight
or oilier disease, while It may be expected there will be more or les in
future, but they are easily controlled
vith proper care. Would recommend
for planting, the Bartlett, Kiefer.
Anjou and Llarber aa standards.
I feel confident that by the time
your orchards will come into bearing
that you will have a southern outlet,
which will give you the best of markets.
Respectfully vours.

GOODS.

January 1st, 1911.

DON'T PUT IT OFF
DO IT NOW

any.

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO

Phone 924

HOUSE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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It Is tuuttdhlH the two cases will come section of ten miles at present bene
fits only tno lew people living near
up at the next term of court.
I'rcscott, when the road is finished
Ileiintv Sheriff R. V. Lewis today
i
nfotinhlv hn one
the most
at Mag- traveled thoroughfares ofof the
arrested Hermanes Lucero
terriabandoning
his
charge
of
dalena on a
tory.
Wife and family. iHo will be brought
There Is nothing new to report in
to Jail here tomorrow.
rond,
respect of the
In mentioning all the territorial
but
,
....ii n.liti-.
..
U'nrU
....... hill tllfl H Oil O
with Lee and Mandril. Constable
it is only timely to mention again
open
Valdez and Deputy Sheriff Montoya NO
that thlrf tnorougntare is uuiy people
service for the
and doing line bptwoon
accompanying the sheriff.
. -Phooliiv and
nun tH..uul
The prisoners, five of whom were
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Up to Albuquerque to Get
San Juan County Business

'

Bonus of $130,000 Awaits Men
Who Will Build Railroad to
Farmington; People of Northwest New Mexico Now Seek
Commercial Relations With
This City.
Special Correspondence to Morning Journnll
Aztec, N. M.. Dec. 22. At a largely

attended meeting of citizens from
Colorado and NorthSouthweBtern
western New Mexico, held at Purango,
Colo., la&t week, an organization was
formed to promote the Interests of the
entire section. This organization is
culled the San Juan congress, and representatives include the counties of
La Plata, San Juan, Montezuma,
Dolores and Archuleta, and San Juan
county, New Mexico.
J. A. Clay Is president and O. N.s,
Kaymond is secretary of the new
with headquarters at Uurango.
Since the information that was
brought here by Mr. J. W. Keagan,
former assistant chief engineer of the
his
Arizona & Colorado railroad, that
road would not build into this country as had been planned, the citizens
have dona B lot of individual thinking, that culminated in the big gathering and the formation of an active,
united body of great strength.
It Is acknowledged that the commercial and topogranhieal conditions
before
demand an outlet to the south
the great wealth of coal, ' livestock,
of
resources
agricultural
mineral and
the southwest can find proper develop- &
ment.
At this time the Denver
Rio Grande railroad is the only transportation means, and It operates á
narrow gauge road, that crosses two
wholly
mountain ranges and is
inadequate to take care of the business which the country now produces, to say nothing of the great tonnage that will soon bo available.
Taking account of the true situation, the various commercial bodies
of all the towns of this section are
united and will unquestionably take
hold of any project that offers betTo
ter transportation facilities first. new
make a rail connection with the
closest
line of the Santa Fe at the
point would require a new line 120
miles In length, which would reach
The engineering features
Gallup.
connected with such a new line are
said to be easy. With such a line in
operation, the entire San Juan region
would change Its supply point from
Denver and Pueblo, Colo., to Albuquerque or some nearer commercial
center, than the Colorado cities, which
lie about BOO miles away, across two
mountain ranges.
One year ago the city of Durango,
Colo., and the Animas valley of New
Mexico, including the towns of Farmington and Aztec, pledged a total cash
$130,000 to the Arizona &
, bonus of
Colorado railroad if it had trains in
operation from the south within eighteen months. This bonus is now forfeited, but there Is much talk that an
independent road financed by responsible parties, could get double this
bonus here in stock subscriptions. The
building of such a line would make
the present road of the Rio Grande
a losing investment, and opposition is
almost certain from Klo Grande
be
should such an attempt
made. However, it would pay Albuquerque, Los Angeles and Kl Paso,
Tex., to look carefully into some such
project, for this region is rich and
can be developed to the maximum, on
account of its great water supply and
other natural resources,
At a meeting held in Aztec last Saturday the democrats present voted to
send delegates to Santa Fe, to oppose
the constitution. San Juan democrats,
however, are not unitde in opposing
the constitution, some of the most
prominent men among them coming
out in favor.,pf it. Opposition is apparent among, many prohihitionists,
the socialists rind many "Insurgent"
republicans. Predictions at this time
that there will be a majority against
the adoption of the constitution in
this county are uncertain.
con-pres-
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to the Morning Journal
Socorro. N. M., Dec. 22. It is evident from the expressions of opinSocorro
ion by people throughout
county that a county surveyor will
be appointed or elected soon and a
complete survey of the county will be
undertaken without delay. The action of Bernalillo county in havln.f
the county platted is responsible for
a desire on the part of property owners in Socorro county to have their
county surveyed and all the real esproject
tate properly listed and-thhas received much favorable discussion within the past few weeks.county
The farmers throughout the
are particularly insistent that the
survey be made as they deem it will
be to their best interests to have the
lands properly platted. The county
has no surveyor at present, but the
recently started is exmovement
pected to result in the appointment
or election of one, and a survey of
the county in the near future.
(Special IHhpntrh

.

MILLION AND HALF
IN THE COUNTY
STRONG BOXES
Largest

to

FOR ARIZONA
Petrolithic Construction
Make Highways Veritable
rds: Fiftv Men at
Work on South End,
(Special Correspondence
rk..n,v Arln

to Morning Jonrnall
J. H.
17.
Dec.

Ctrand, territorial road engineer, has
from Bisbee and Douglas and
returned
,
v,r,
lurir on (he south end of
the territorial road ifc now well under
WHY.
,.h f fho mnln road, but one
i.,.,iiui'ivn
to be
eventually
designed
which is
artery, by extension.
another main
,
surveyed
Tk. mnin rrt h and south
line runs from Wilcox ulmost due
line,
south to Douglas on the Mexican
passing a little to the east of Illabee.
runs from the
Thisi arm or branch
westerly
to
,
mum iotm ,,a .TVoiflííH
if. completed.
It
will,
when
or
iiisbee
From Bisbee it is planned to eventually extend it west to Tucson. Just
for
now there is a greater demand
the section between Bisbee and Dougfor the main north and
las than
south road, and as it is a shorter
loh. it has been undertaKen urst.
m rtftv mpn were nut at work
the
ubout the first of the month andconroad is to be of petrolithicBays it
struction. Engineer Glrand
will bo a veritable boulevard when
completed and will be slightly shorter
than the railroad between tne two

Sum on
Crfidit nn December 1. Ac
towns.
Cni.ni:nir of tho territorial roads In
cording to Traveling Auditor;
general, Mr. Girand says a pretty fair
Each,
Four Have $100,000
start nas neen nuiue lur a. mm road

While few sections of the
have been fully completed, the work
done, is that which
th,t v.a
Deemed most important and makes
or
UM!
conbiaeruDie moie
available the
road in its natural condition, even
t.!r.i eomoleteil Into the fine
highway proposed. The money raised
by the authority of the legislature at
its last session Is now pretty nearly
all expended, but á fine showing has
been made with it and a duplication
of the amount would show more than
twice as well for the reason that the
hard Jobs had to be attended to first.
For instance, the building or the
Florence and the Verde river bridges.
By their construction travel is made
possible for a long wny each side,
even without
the construction of
the roads. The road from Phoenix
to Florence has not been contracted,
but the main embarrassment to natural wagon travel between I'hoenix
and Tucson has been the Gila
That is now almost
river crossing.
completed work. A good road has
been built by the convicts from the
river to the prison and the bridge
will be finished in a few days.
It l now finished all except the
dressing up, the placing of the final
It
tablet unii the oppleial opening.
can be crossed all right by travelers
now. Mr. Girand says the Florence
people are talking of making the formal opening of the bridge a gala occasion, getting up a celebration and
invitir.íí the world to attend.
A United States standard water
gauge is being placed on the bridge
so people can tell whether there is
any water in the river witnnut gelling drowned in it. Also, Weather
Observer Jesunofsky is preparing to
place various kinds of weather paraphernalia on the bridge so the Florence people can have the kind of
weather they want. In fact, the bridge
Is to be a great public Institution for
dwellers in those parts, serving Florence as a sort of an Information
bureau, almost a city hall and board
of trade combined. And Mr. Girand is
Just as proud of the bridge as the
h'lnronfn nennlp OTP. lie SaVfl ItS a
good piece of work, was built under
his supervision, and ho don t care
who knows it.
Tho mutorinl for the Carrm Verde
bridge over the Verde river is now
practically all on the ground, and tno
bridge which Is to be constructed by
the Missouri Valley Bridge company
should be finished within sixty days.
It is to be a steel structure, with concrete floor. When this bridge is completed the next hard piece of work
will be grading the rond over what Is
known as Mogollón hill. When that
Is done, even without any work in intervening places, one may easily drive
by that route from Prescott to Flagstaff and the Grand Canyon.
road has
The Presoott-phoenl- x
been completed for ten mileg south
from Prescott and Is another piece of
work of which the engineer is proud.
Work has been stopped for the winter,
but will be resumed again in the
spring, if present plans are carried
out. This Is the heaviest rond work
that has been done. Thousands of
dollars' worth of steel drain pipe has
been put in and .many culverts constructed. Progresa was necet.?arilv
slow, but the work Is in to stay. It
has been don? with a view to permanency.
It Is th on road that so
t::r in ñ sense loads nowhere, but l!
eventually,
for the plan Is to
will
follow down the divido all the wiw to
the lowlands north of the Fnlt River
vnilov, midway between the historic
Hlack Canyon and ths Walnut Grove
roads. While the present computed
tem.

pipr-cli-

Correspondence to Morning Journal

1

Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 22. Almost
a million and a half dollars were in
county treasuries of
the twenty-si- x

New Mexico on December 1, according to Traveling Auditor Charles V.
Safford, the largest sum on record.
Four counties had more than $100,000
each in their county treasuries, and
there wasn't one that had less than
county led with
Chaves
$19,500.
$161.102.11, while San Juan county
was last with $19,509.26. The counties besides Chaves that had more
than $100.000 were: Hernnllllo with
$121,643.62; Grant, $111,349.23, and
Luna $103,391.61. while Valencia was
very near the $100,000 mark with
$93,728.30. The counties that had less
than $30,000 in addition to San Juan
countv, were:
Santa Fe, $26,664.17;
Tacs, $28,317.91; Roosevelt, $24,790.-31- ;
McKinley, $25,821.75. The counties that had balances that ranged
from $30,000 to $77,000 were: Colfax,
$42,206.33; Dona
$71,339.44; Curry,
$34,609.31;
Ana, $64.376.68; Eddy,
Guaradlpe. $33.825.71 ; Lincoln,
Mora, $35,740.42; Otero,
Quav. $37.131.99; Rio Arriba,
$43,654.37; Sandoval, $35,523.51; San
Sierra, $33,862.-0Miguel, $73.149.64;
Torrance,
$76,178.20;
Socorro.
$35,721.37.
$30,818.98; Union,
'

Insumuc--

Expects Denver and Galveston
to Connect
Santa Fe Cut-o- ff
There,
With Belén Line

Volidos.

Superintendent of Insurance Jaco-b- o
Chaves upon advice of Attorney
General Frank W. Clancy, has approved the simplified policies of the
Equitable Life Assurance association
of the United States, which cut out
of the picturesque but unnecJournal! much
essary and Involved verbage of the
Mr. H.
past.

JOHNSON
TO

IS T

HII

PRISON

Socorro County Map Removed
to Santa Fe for Safekeeping
Until Court Convenes.

Iipatrll to 111 Morning Journal
Socorro, N. M.. Dep. 22. Sheriff
Gerónimo Sanchez has returned from
Santa Fe where he took Sam Johncourü. v prisoner
son,
a
Socorro
chrrgi d with complicity In the
murder. Johnson was taken
to the peniteiitl.uy for safe keeping.
He was indicted by the last territorial
grand jury as being an accessory to
th killing of Katzen.steln here
which created a great deal of
Interest ss the man killed was popular throughout this part of the territory. As the Jail here is antiquated
tart to take Johnson
it was thoiii-h- t
to Santa Fe to await trial at the
nex term of court, which will convene here in March 1911.
Phil Fston was at rested at Magdalena todav bv Sheriff Santhe on a
horses
wartsnt charging the theft of alleged
Hounding' I'p Holmr.
for In Sierra county. The horsesbelonged
K. F.. Hell, railroad delect
bv
him
rtolen
the Rook Island, at Duran, brought to have
.
Estén
ten hoboes fn m the coal chutes to to. Joe Richardson ofindicted at Hills-buro
Vaughn Monday night and Sheriff has alrendy been
and
stock,
ivr receiving stolen
Casa us took nine to Santa ilosa ulwng
Sr-l- l

y.

le

HUn-boro-

Captain Honey,
to bring a
well savs it is his intention next
spring
big spherical balloon here
for a world's recoid
make a trial being
the ideal starto? dls ance, this
ing point because of the trade winds
T
the southeast and the freedom
Si tñ country north of here from
mountain ranges.

horsepower motor.

hn

The Christmas Shopper
morning, as
The streets yesterdaywere In the
perhaps you noticed,
on a n.elt- slUHhv condition, following
lnTheBhrfsntn" shopper felt very unmud
selfish as she plodded through the
the
j
Kanta ciaus. one
role
.ofV..,.m.,o ui.oinilmr
.
was con
boVeV unless one
s e r.m of a
rea mint of money then she
Jo buy a
membered that she wished
one of
a friend and turnedtoward
veil
the
She walked
the stores.
blonde clerk
counter vv here the little
mesh
was busily trying different skin for
beautiful
airalnsf her really elegantly
gowned
benefit of an
suppose they will do," Impatiently
manner
the customer In loftiest
haired
"they are
intended for a golden blondo
pretty
girl and I wish 1 had a
ono
send
me,
but
on
for
to try these
m
y
'
of rach. "added as unpleas.nr,
and sne
luvlshlv, "cha arge them
majestisailed her ample proportions
cally to another portion of he""cout.ln t help
The Christmas Hhopp
expression on the
but notice the1 Hurtblonde
clerk at the
face of the pretty extremely
Importa.it
tactlessness of the
C"'U'"teoo bad,' sho said, "do you meet
that sort of Christmas spirit olten
these busy days?"' wearily smiled the
"No" somewhat
the people are
little clerk, "many of some,
perfectly lovely, but merely people
shrugged
being charitable, she
her shoulders expressively.
A little later the Chriatmns Shopper
nervous little
noticed a well, dressed
bodv looking at belt buckles.
of pretty
tray
the
She fidgeted with
finally selecting un
jeweled . buckles
...... ...ao on much tllimtG Slin- light, set in filigree silver and a gilt
oval with a topaz that hud the sparkle
of champagne.
Then she handed the clerk a dollar

wCltX nto'dHbutem

pos-sens- es

laI

bill.

at the money.
The clerk looked given
me enough
"Vou have not
money," explained the clerk In the nice
way most clerks have.
"Whv how's that"? exclaimed the
custom'er in well feigned surprise. "The
amethyst is marked 75 cents and th"
yellow 2 5 cents, and I gave you a dollar bill."
"You didn't look closely enough.
The prices mo 15.60 and $2.25.
"Oh! well, give me back my dollar
bill."
i ....
n wnnted belt
i.
i.f.nr.r.t .
mi
i neu ma
h'iwi'f"
buckles at a price limit of one dollar
for two. started on a fresh hunt.
In the postoffice as the Christinas
simper stood Idly awaiting her turn
at the stamp window, a woman rushed
to the w indow as though pursued by a

dozen furies.
"1 want some stamps, she breathlessly demanded.
The postofrioe clerk explained that
she would have to step back in line
and await her turn.
"Well, I am in an awful hurry, she
grumbled as she reluctantly stepped
behind the several people who were
waiting.
"Now will It trouble you too greatly
to wait on me"? sarcastically asked
the Irate and hurried lady when she
As
had finally arrived at the window. lady
the clerk did not answer, the
wrapped
carefully
shoved a small
package through the window. "How
I
on
this."
need
do
much

"Merchandise"? and the clerk

turn-

ed it from side to side. "Of course"
my
snapped the lady "it's a scarf for
friend in Han Antonio. Hho Is spendyou
know and"
ing the winter there
"Five cents" interrupted the clerk
who had weighed the box.
"I'll take a five cent stamp, then,
but are you sure that will lie enough;
I wouldn't have It lost for the world."
"l'ive cents Will be enough." said
the clerk, looking over her shoulder at

the waiting lino.
The lady shopper rnlel her veil
deliberately and moistened the stamp,
"oh! pshaw It doesn't stick."
You probably wet it too much.'
patiently replied the clerk. "You wilt
find glue over at the desk."
"All right. Hay. are you sure this
Hut the
package will get there?"
clerk was pant answering; and merely
looked iimulringly at the next In line.
"Are vou tired hopplng. mother?"
The Christmas shopper hoard a voice
ask.
"Just a little laddie."
lunch
"All right. We will have
down town and o home In a cab."
"That will be Iom I.v, onlv you are
Willie child." There
so cxtravHiiiint.
.....
.i
"
niiiitiiiñ é.. ihA ltir.i.l,.nt rwifhincr
Shopper saw
Christnia I.,...
at ....nil onlv tho
.t
.i l. a l.io1
gray haired man, fifty years old, If a
'

day.

A man wrs perplexedly regarding an
essentially feminine In
array of thin
look Hnd Intention.
He wns speaking to someone : the
Christmas Shopper passed and this Is
what ho said:
"When they are little they toddle
under our feet. When they are grown
m thev Wiilk over our hearts."
What do you suppose be was talkln-- r
about T

ry

THE PLACE TO BUY

SURVEY

Record

G ro.ee

116 West Gold Ave.

SOCORRO COUNTY
FARMERS

cheicii
and Market

Believes

9;

R. Herndon states that the Denver
and Galveston railroad w ill surely be
built from Las Vegas to Vaughn, and
that the line would connect with the
Santa Fe et a point near North
t
Cedar street.
When asked for a reason for this
Inbelief 'he said he had received his
formation from a prominent railroad
man tt Clnvis, whose name Is withheld for the present. The information is considered by Mr. Herndon as
authentic.
The dispatch in Wednesday's Journal from Koswell is discredited by
Mr. Herndon, so far as the impracticability of accepting the preliminary survey is concerned. The engineers who made the survey said the
route would cost $100.000 a mile.
in
One mila of the Helen cut-of- f
Vaughn cost the Santa Fe $S,PO,on0.
The Mil On Vmiglin. s
As a result of the arrest lust week
of the negro. Billy Lee, for carrying
concealed weapons, it is thouiiht by
some that a check rein will be put
on the sporting element in Vaughn. '
Lee got "sore" when sent to Santn
Rosa Jail and "peached'' on Madril
and Caiiic with whom he had played
They were arrested and the
poker.
case tried in Justice Hall's court. Lee
was brought from Santa Uosa and
testified againn the accused.
Madril was bound over to the grand
Jury. Roman R. Farfis was fined $3
and costs.
Some of the wise ones say this
conviction means th.t the lid will be
put en tight In Vaughn In the near
future.

h

Miss ('1iritdint

ner.

5;

(Special Carrenpondencs to Moro In
Vaughn, N. M., Dec. 22.
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reads his
distinctly.

lliis generally clearly and

Young Rogers is sul'ferlnif from a
cold, but even at that, his reading
was good and his gestures and facial
expression accompanying his orution
over the clean noiiy oí i aesar, seemeu
perfect. Ho won high praise from
many who witnessed the production
Monday night.
Mr. Wardo himself is preeminently

the greatest Shapespearvan scholar
and exponent of the Hooth-Harre- tt
school of acting of any living actor
and his friends and admirers are always sure of a good production and
reading when he I seen In
Vaudeville Artists athecaref'il
Talented
cast. While his platform lectures
the past eight years have been
Given Warm Welcome in for
enjoyed to their fullest, the American
public is glad nsain to have him buck
Their initial Appearance at on
the singo nt the head of his own

A HUGE

Crystal Theater Last Night,

-

"

.

-

-V

CHICKENS
DUCKS

Place your order early.

Meat Department
FRESH FISH
BARRACUDA

compnny.

FLOUNDER

The company carries Its own special
scenery and nil of It is appropriate
and carefully prepared.

The Christine Hill company, with
Miss Christine Hill, as the leading MM
tudv began an engiigiimont at the
Crystal theater last night under highly favorable circumstances, the patrons of the playhouse receiving the

artists with genuine npprecla-- t
tulented
The
iiiitilausc.
.,...
iruni.roiiH
rs
mm a,,,,
hi mi
iilirht
the
....... v m em,. ,.r..a..m,.i!
clever comedy sketch, "Follies Up To
m
Date," a hearty luugn rrom man
comfinish. In addition to the Hill singer
pany, Mr. Hob Kee a talented
must he taken Into consideration as
a headliner In the successful show of
last nlglrt. Mr. H1H has a wonderfully sweet voice, cultivated and won
his audience from the moment he appeared In his- first song.
Altogether the Crystal show this
week and one that cannot be excelled
in any theater in the country for the
'ten cents.
price of admission asked,
Manager Joe Scott I of tho Crystal
Is to lie complimented on his successful efforts to secure high class vaudeville for the Crystal. That patrons
n.mi.r.rlnln Hio refined slloWb. is lU- patronage
dleiiled by thtv. gonofcous
wnicn tne popular piajuouw; mj"..

TURKEYS

loe u f
IT uiv0

wTs i

SMELTS

Freshest

iVt a TTrtwn
aav

Wliut I tito Answer?
Attorney Isahi; llarth Is still laughing over the case of Territory versus
King, which was heard in the second
One
judicial district court Monday.
K H. King was charged with obtaining clothe, under false pretenses. The
made by
fraudulent representation
him was that he owned an automobile. During the trial the question
came up, "Is nn automobile an asset
Many were of the
or u Hublllty?"
was a liability and the
It
opinion
owners of machines who were present nt tile trial strongly seconded tho
The court deemed an automotion.
mobile not necessarily an asset and
thought perhaps It might prove tho
contrary, but was unable to answer
the question:
Is an automobile un asset or a

Steaks, Chops,

and Roasts
SEALSHIPT

OYSTERS

Richelieu Grocery

and Market
FRANK

TROTTER,

116W.

Prop.

Gold Ave.

235-Tclephones--

Who knows?

C'lii IstniiiM Shopping.
The well known Central avenue
TNEY
who conducts the popular
merchant
FREDER1
stationery house, bus a definition of
(lio word "shopping" which proves
him a student of human nature, es
pecinlly of the feminine persuasion.
TO
two dapper young men
came In and were engaged In looking
over some calendars.
came for.
er tho proprietor
Mr.
Out of
ward with the usual polite, "Winn Hardware Concern, Put
YOUNGSTERS
hoinething ?"
Fire
Big
By
Commission
"Thank you, we nre only looking,
answered one.
Wednesday, Preparing to Re"Just shopping, eh?" laughed the
went
as
store,
he
genial owner of the
sume Business,
Actor Will Be over to find a real customer.
Shakespeare
A Kick Coining.
Asked to Take Part in Elks'
The sales manager of a local music
The Whitney Hardware company,
a complaint. It is one of which was burned out of a place of
houso
has
Christmas Tree Entertain- those complaints
which come minor business by u ''' blase Wednesday
the head of Icuitlmatrf kicks.
ment,
afternoon, has moved its office to 113
A couple of days ago a well gowned
tlold avenue, tt storeroom formwoman stepped blithely Into tile store West
erly occupied by the Cltlien Publishand asked to look at talking machines,
Here preparations will
the emlniint After viewing several with critical eye, ing company.
Frederick Wardi',
be made to resumo business ns quicktragedian, who is to regale Albu- tihe selected one more handsome in ly
as possible. The riiechunicnl dequerque, theater goers witl a notable Its external adornment than the rest
partments of ihe concern were not
production of Shakespeare's noble and, Inquiring the price, asked If she put
out of commission und were ready
tragedy, "Julius Caesar," arrived In could havo It sent to her home ror a
as usual yesterday. An esbusiness
company
for
his
with
night
city
trial.
last
the
by the
"Certainly, madam," sitld tho clerk. timate of the loss sustained
and a carload of special scenery. Mr.
give entire satisfaction." Whitney people cannot be made accuWarde Is registered with his wile at "Wo aim to
So she gave the uddross and the rately until uiter the tire insurance
the Alviiriido and will spend 111the timo
resting talking machine was sent out to her adjuster has completed his work.
between now and Monday
Thirty-twthousand dollars insurThe house.
and enjoying his surroundings.
Yesterday the music store wni In- ance was carried on the stock, which
peocompany numbers twenty-fiv- e
by
telephone
the
curtly
that
formed
was valued ut approximately 180,000.
ple who are distributed nt tho vari.
machine wouldn't do und tu please
ous hotels about town.
CVKK! IN 0 Tí 14 IVWS
Who are send lor It.
PII.KS
Mr. and Mrs. Wardo,
an
you
pick
out
will want to
"Hut
graniiparentF,
Your druggist will refund money If
the handsome llrutus
you?" they asked.
PAZO OIN'TMKNT fails to cure any
Is a grandfather several times nre other, won't
the
voice
"No,"
of
answered
the
or
of Itching. Hllnd, Hleedlng
very busy these days getting things
"Not right now after the cese
In 6 to 14 dnys. 50u.
protruding
Plies
ready for Christmas. Their eldest woman.
maybe.''
son, Arthur, who Is with them (is holidays,
They sent for the machine and
manager for Mr. Wnrde, brought
business
And m
II back to tho store.
hag a son back in Cornell, who Is 17 the sales manager then, being of n
years of age: and Krnest, who is a suspicious nature, began an Investigamember of tho company, has a little tion. What he found out was that the
program
A
daughter at home eight years of age. woman
had a party at her home Die
Then there are two daughters who are night before!
married and living back In Brooklyn,
There are ways and ways of playso that Ihe grandparents have a lot ing the social game.
Luther Steward's Musical
Mrs.
Christfor
happy
to
make
of people
Kindergarten class will render un InacIn
tonic
mas and they have been busy and
are
Foley Kidney Fills
program at her home on
happy sending things back east for tion, quick fn results, and restore the teresting
morning at
502 West Tijeras, this
S.mtu Clans.
action of the kidneys and 10:30.
natural
Frederick Warde Is a prominent bladder. They correct irregularities.
Arnot,
Hertle
Hrhwentker.
Franklin
Flk, In fnet an unmitigated and en- J. II. O'nielly 'Co.
Frances Cartwrlght, Louise Clarke,
thusiastic Klk. And so the F.lks of
Dorothy Warren, Krnestine Hunlng
Albuquerque, are going to ask Mr.
See. tho excellent lino of Perfumes
and Virginia Mcljimlress will dem
Warde some time today If he will not at the Alvarado I'liarinucy.
onstrate their knowledge 01 me sian
4
kindly help them with 'he Christmas
and keyboard In rhyme.
girls.
Wlillncy
Hardboys
Mr.
and
tbt"
of
for
the
ifficrs
stunt
The
tree
Matson,
Alice J,etarte,
M.ircella
been removed Marlon
Warde may possibly consent to be ware company h
Frank, ueorge
Kllzulieth
Snnta Clous, B very different role from to 1:1 Wcr-- tJolil nvfiuip.
Fer
Pink. Kdward Letarte, Francis
that of Uriitns, but one 'n which h,e
guson
(iladys sou ie 1 lair citv
See the excellent line of Perfumea anuugh and
would doubtless be equally ns sucsglil
tne
will
show
at
tlieir
cessful.
There's no telllmc: but any- at Ihe .Mvnrado Fliiiriiuii y.
piano.
how it Is expected that Mr. Wnrde
ami iioroiny jiooirt
Clarence
hllncy HardTin office of tin
will be side and willing to render maremoved will give vocal feleotlons.
terial assistance In making the occas- ware eotnpuiiy havp
Nora Neat. Kath.
Fergusan,
Francis
tu 113 V'H i.olil avt'iiuo.
ion a success.
urine Warren, Helen Waldie and Mar- The newspapers are speaking hluh
caret Crawford tell the story of then
praise of bis performance. The Kl
lives of I'aoh. Handel, Mogart, iiay-deI'nso Herald sivs:
ami Iteothoven.
n
enjoyed
Shakespeare
Ixvers of
$1
After the little ones hive demonHoys buck saws and buck
treat st the Kl l'aso theater Monday Wool
to
6c
their ability, examples of the
strated
sheep.
covered
niht and thoye who did not got to
2
music written by the above named
see Frederick Wnrde and company Children's willow rockers
1
musicians will be given as folows:
Morris chairs
In "Julius ("neenr,"
heve another Children'starget
liach
t
Musette
rifles
Stevens'
chance tonltht. I
Millard Thorpe.
i
n very
capable Iron freiHht train
The rnnipanv
He hall Feed His Flock ... .Handel
Metal wheelbarrows
one. In fart-evmiiii ont in tne- Steel
16c to S.
Mr. C. A. Frank.
wa,;ons from
than the averminor rolen nr
6c to
Drink to M Only With Thine Fyes
róm Horns from
nire with th- - blu
SOc.
I.
Mozart
to
panles, while Mr. Wardc's abllrty is Teildv bears
Hose Harsch.
known the ronn'rv over and be Is I'iim. In boots
1
llayden
Austrian National Hymn
verv tronulv supported In bis son. Pirulí fancy Metal clocks
Pauline Cartwrlght.
Andrew Typewriters
pro,ei;,
Frnest. and hi
Z
.
Iteethoveni
Melody
and three records.
IN.ers. In tho rewr.e Mv roles of T.I'lioiiogrnph
30o to 1.
Mareuret Cartwrlght.
y t:iblia
Cp?!u nr.! M:erc Anthonv.
peanuts
As a tlnale the little ones (seed 4
l,s,
1
roasted
fresh
of
Mr. W;'t.!e himself In h rolClaus.
to 7) will sing a song of
Í lbs. new crop wnlnuts
Itriitu r;m onlv be dewrlbe-- si
slmonds
or "splendid. " vhile bl two 2 lbs. newper, rop
d
PtyMsh
buggies
i
hores
lb
pundit reidPthonors with their Applis.
on short nolle by W. I
'i hi: m
tutor Vouch Wird tnav pirhep" be
M,
Trimble A Co.. Ill North Second
lT,prletor,
KII.K1',
critirleed for l"ing a hit over drastreet: phon S.
211 SoulU Fim M.
matic, but be has n good voire and
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The mirfiHt lsn that t:ttehood for
N'ew Mexico will be granti d it I hit
preHcnt esnion of roñaren la found
In the action of lvreident Tuft in

rocoinmendinK tho panmae of ft Joint
resolution by enniírecu mnklnff tho
old Cliirk rurvey of Ihc 103rd meridian the eudtern boundary of New
Slcxlco. Th prompt pnsBHRe of Bueh
by tho nennto Immedn resolution
iately on rofflpt of tlio president

for?'"

However, tho drv noils mere hunt
the politic of his cu- doe not ai-tono--

nor the contrurii.r ine cnnrc n

r

allegiance im trio mail no is miiiumb
j in norse
a house tor.
iruitr w no
c.-J100 of profit In a swap never
tüidlnjf
ask whether the man lio
lth I a di rnoc rrvt or a roinihlt" nn,
nor doc the hunker cnro vi'iy much
whether tho depositor in hi hnnk
Thuw.
oi nlii.
h tniiK limp or ii
tho iidoptlon of Iho eoiiHinutlon In n
finro hiimiie propoltlon, it will eon-It- r
uiilidd liinclii upon New Mexico inl I' pei.plo, hi th present and
pioxpeetlve. and it must 1" ix
man Iniloed, tho in moved
forinii- to oppie it hocii uno It
ililferent jmrty than the
liited by
n
..no to which h
1

fmiill-eiillher-
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result of the failure of thn
Southern I'uciflc to construct Its
north and fouth line to Frmln(on,
N. M., '.n the time rpecified. there
Ih a great big bonua up In fan Juan
county awaiting the men who will
build a rallroe.tl from Alhuqucruft
or (Jallup up to that fertile norlhwest
country of New Mexico.
Tho .Southern I'aclflu project has
apparently fallen through. Heme
that nection is left as before, with
only distant and difficult connection
with the citleg of Colorado, to reach
which the business has to traverse
two runRe of mountain and iome
of the roiiKhoHt country in the nouth-wea- t.
luisinesii
Kan Juan county's
in Colorado anyhow
iloeB not belln
It belongs to 'New Mexico. They are
New Mexico booster up there and
want closer relation with the rest of
tho new mate of which the county
form bo larse and prosperou and
promlMlnit n part. Just now the people of Farmlngton and Azlec nml the
other live town up there are look-ito Albuquerque a their commercial center and will welcome anything1 which will make It easier to get
An a

á
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hat UeaEh Hate in
Insists
Albuauerque Could Be Cut
Down By Proper Sanitation,

i

;
rf
i

Editor Morning Journal:
Hear Hir: Jn reference to the crit!
cisma mude by the evening paper and
gome of the medical men of the cltj- upoii the communication In reference
to the city
health, w hich you pub
lished on the morning of Ileceniber
Vlst. I should beg t.i state that i"
giving you thes figure, which huvo
been taken from our death records
for IfifiH (not 1S10 a pome seem to
believe), 1 havo tried to state simple
truths regarding our sanitary condition.
There hag been no desiro to
over-stthings, or in any way to
give the leant offense to any Individual, or group of Individuals.
That some seem to have so sorely
taken It to heart, till the writer with
a combined mixture of sorrow and
gladness; sorrow, that personality
should play any part in tho discusión of n public otiestion; and gladness
that t" much discussion of the uh
ject, even though the writer be
wrong, (which allow me to again
state with much positiveness, he
not i, some good may come to Albu- -
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Violin How and Cases, from S3.00 to $75.00.

(uitars. from $.1.50 to $.(0.00.
Mandolins, from 82.75 to $:l5.f!0.
I Viison
l'honographs from SI5.C0 to

$200.00.
Mctrolas," from S 100.00 lo 9J0O.IIO.
Victor Talking Machines, from $17.50 up.
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Music Holls.

('bickering Uros.
Hindi ami
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lane I'ianos.

Company i'ianos.
'

Victor IHanos.
Schiller Fíanos.

e

ond Ihc-- world's famous Farrand-CcciliaHoward Co, and the i'aililuu Interior 1'lnjer
ríanos.
I'ianos from 8150.00 up to 900.00.
We have confidence In you and your ability to pay for
any instrument In our store. May we quote you our prices?
Cash or easy payments, tall, wire, write or telephone.
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tores which never grow lurx enough
to spend out nml Buy a bad in t I a
lwi! lift until they have inquired Into
r the nationality of the
Ihii polities
And they ore not
mi!ii who ilHI It.
w
(Official
Mlra)
of
imwr fcjr
really maffii, either. Coin is branded
'
ruliihc-in
murderer so heartily and unani-m- i
nsly In America only
he
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
was neither ii democrat nor a ranuh.
Islanders' abuse of
rwijT.i Iban. The Fill
T. a. ma rrii nn son
very siiebli nly when the
í. Ut.Al'K
.
Mcmazlef IMitor Culn ri'iwJ
iitlim-casuaiy lint
'
man
tin
K.
K'lit'T whitii
HV4 JOHNSON'
. , . . fltjr fc.liter t
In was a Fiji Islander. The next
W. A. KrXKIIKlt
savage
. . Adverlliiiiiir Mniianer
K. R. SATia
after un
of the
i ninik
- nwk-ir'Well, what dot
patine
Wetern Netreenlntlve,
l hero
fooling
come,
Abel
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one doctor any In nn Interview in
the evening paper: "I consider ther
death rato from scarlet fever (6) and
diphtheria (10) last year to be extremely small." Ten death in a year
amongst a population of 14.000 is the Ulanclic WnKli, great emotional actr ess, ivlio appears tonight at F.IU'g
equivalent of 71 death per lOO.ooO
theater In "The Other Woman."
of population, or three times the num
recommpiidatlon Is pn even more
From our unusually complete stock you can select suitdisease that
deaths
this
ber
from
of
niRit.
excess of time of the present health oficer,
in
most
consider
sanitarians
able gifts for any person. If you have put off your ChristThere onn he but onp Interprelii- whnt should occur.
there had been no tabulation of the
If I am to concur with the doctor number
tion of the action of both thn presl-dei- it
mas shopping 'til the "last moment," you can save
HEAD
BAD
sickcaaes
of Infectious
of
and uwalt kucIi a condition of sani- ness. Fourteen death from acarlet
and ncniite. They fuvor the
a
stamping
them
tary affair before
time and money by going to Matson's
In
not appear so
doe
of New Mexico im diuwn up
slightly worse than "extremely (mail" fever
formidable; yet It ia ten time greater
by the recent convention, they believe
then I meekly bow to the Morning than most cities in the United States.
FOR SUCCESS.
Journals' criticism of being pessimis- Fourteen death last year from scarlet
the people will ratify It, mid they
tic. Fortunately tho number of death fever doe not tell you, that some of
Intend to iipprovu it nt Wimhlnittun.
4 it. 8 aa
or
only
was
not
ten
six
and
the very doctor boosting the "Health
For no other reimon, In the enrly
stated In my paper, instead of "1 per City"
In Wednesday' evening paper,
100. Ú0O of population.
prt of a lmy iihort elon, would
very same men, who n short
S
(in the above basis of calculation; were the
the president and emite take the
were advising that chil
bock,
time
"extremely
we
have ten deaths,
Fiction, Popular Copyrights, Gift Hooks, Rihlcs.
kept at homo and the school
trouble to bother with tho constitu
20 small; 30 considerable; 40 dren he
small;"
1 iiornious
stea k of Ijullcs' Haiul Hags at 25
cent reduction.
closed,
account of scarlet fever;
tion at nil. A It Ib, they hnve taken to thin city.
rather large and o0 large, ho that thl doesonnot
Cliarinr Dishes, Pereolato rs, linking Dishes,iht
ut 25 per cent
altogether accord with
ap60
we
up the organic, net Blmont tho firHt
by
and
deaths
timo
had
the
cen-irreduction.
up to Ailiu'juerque anil
It
later statements.
proximately 600 cases of diphtheria their
thin, have rend It nml approved It,
There Is still left one statement, Some Earnest Advice to the
New Mexico to go after tho big We would
begin to believe it had
Waterman Fountain I'cns.
to
Kastniun Kodaks.
nctlon
made hy the editor of the Morning
and uro taklnir Immediate
bunlneas lying dormant up in Pan probably assumed epidemic
Amateur and the Stage-struc- k
Conklln Fountain I'cns.
Christmas Cards.
Journal of yesterday, part of which I
nee that ntntehood goes throuifh nt Juan county. Already one of the big
Gentleman's Hill Hooks.
Stationery In Christinas Botos.
heartily agree with, and to a
From
Great
Actress
Another doctor makes tho state most
this session. The notion of Henutor irrigated fectloim of the Bouthwent,
Military
Sets.
Hrnsli
Clocks, JiiU Stands.
of which I take exception; and
ment, it sound like a prophecy or tho itpart
Brass Goods of nil kinds.
FJcgnnt C'liir.aware.
Culbernon of Texan in at once bring
contains the meat of the cAcoanut.
now the scene of
thi county
Who Plays Here Tonight,
so deftly doea he
I'racle,
lielphlan
compari"The
The
stated:
quentlon
Journal
boundary
Inir up the
w hich will double and treble clothe it; no matter how you come
Boxing
Footballs,
Gloves and a Thousand mid One Other Articles
of this city with the Canal Zone
qupKtlonnbly how that .Mr. t'uller-Bo- n !t agricultural production. The rail- at him, ho hag a loophole, for escape. son
that make useful and appropriate Christmas Gifts.
i
unfair nnd means nothNinety per cent of the death that ing.manifestlymost
expect roiiKresB to do biinlnrui! road which will reach Farmlnglon
(By
appears
Manche Walsh, who
sanitary
perfect
The
occur here are among tubercular peowith the eongtltutlon.
at nt the Klks theater in "The Other
will nlfo tap n vat and enormously ple who come here.'' The doctor Is regime in the world, administered
Woman.")
n
part
of
huge
Imcost
transformed
l
has
.Wo believe hut prospects for
rich ne( lion of wentern New Mexico. absolutely correct; but SO per cent the uuhealthiest
region of
world
mediate ntutehood aro biiuhtcr rlub Here I n project which in it higne
do not dio of tuberculosis, a he would Into a comparatively safe the
Most graduates of legitimate school
one."
were
111
you
believe.
There
have
now than they have ever been.
When you comparo the Canal Koiie of acting are prono to maintain that
uppeuls to the Imagination of every death from tuberculosis out of a tooccupation;
a
Whatever New Mexico may think man and It ia tie on which
prior to American
taich Institutions
afford the best
tal of ;7. That la not V per cent. swamp;
quagmire; prctieally lmpuf.fc-abl- e training for
of tho boundary iiuoHllon. ihcre In no
wantu to deliberntq iiireTiilly There are tho figures, work it out
tho girl or young man
ocean
with
from
torrean
itouhilnif the wlmlntn of thlH move In the next few month: A railroad for yourself.
undergrow
tropical vegetation ; who intends to adopt the ptage as a
But why quibble over figures. No with millionth anil
of rrcMilent Ta ft and tho Bcrnite. to Can Juan county would be u ten
I am a graduate of one of
mosnuiloe lunocu-late- d vocation.
of
conone who has looked Into health
w ith y. How lever and the most
K'r lialf a eenlmy the "lurk Hurvey irike for this city.
these schools, but I frankly avow-tha- t
temerity
can
the
have
ditions
here
injtlurial
fevers;
with
tropical
deadly
even thouith crronoon ha been
private entertainment
afford
to say that there is not room for vast
yearly, one of tropicome improvement. Huy what you will two KcriEniiH
the better opportunities to learn the
Tin
and iImIiI to the lumia havf
IntereKtiiiii
Willi
bumhl
and
the
cal
heat
of
profession.
rudiments
tho
about the "Health City," i has not tropical deluges of rain; when you
been iicipiired under the law
of from Chicho, that well known
one, of the schools
The pupil
rUi Ii n name outside of It own boundTexas.
liver port, that the river
compare such conditions with the gets to dependat too much
There Im no doubt that radon her hiaries.
applicable
It
gilts
any
nature
of
In
previous
at
ie?
atlower
time
litigation would follow nn
than
Within the past month one of our lo Albuquerque. I certainly agree with nt motor. .She fears she has not the
ability
nor the experience to learn
tempt to put the line on the true hlntory; o low that there are place own merchants slated at a public
Eyes
Journal thai comparison is man- and act a given rolo without assistmeridian. The president by his ac- where a man may wade across "with- meeting, that hi busines bad been the
I certainly do not
ifestly
But
unfair.
ance:
whereas,
at
the
"amateur
on account of scarlet fever agree
out gettlnK hi neck wet." There I sit hurtfamily
Don't use a small, concentrated light
tion bus taken a hrewit atcp to
that it means nothing, on the theatricals" she will go on the stage,
in hi
in 1U!, that he was alIt arter a few rehearsals, and act
means everything.
one shoulder. It puts an unequal
derni cratlc opposition.
over
The nen- naturally some speculation an to most decided to leave his family In contrary, it years
mm an attempt was through the part somehow.
By thus
nto bag Immediately fallen In line; whether this refers to n man walking California for this year. He brought means thatdig
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused,
I 'una ma.
by performing before an audience she
canal
to
the
made
a
and in view of the evident Intention in his head "r his feet. In either them buck, however, and withinan- the French and thousands of lives gets to feel wherein her mistakes lie
light that cannot flicker, that equal- -,
very
timt. after their return,
of congress to take favorable
millions of dollars ex- She finds that she ha "missed fire"
lion cae, Just at this season of the year, other short
izes the work of the eyes, such as the Rayo
child had contracted the disease. were lost and
no Dim In Now .Mexico, who known If we have occasion to cross
the IIk asked tho question, "Why is there pended to no advantage because of here unil there, and she thinks the
Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.
I
Mississippi we prefer to take a gaso- wo much Infectious sickness in Albu- the lack of sanitary precautions which matter over and over until she finds
on which Bide bin bread la huttc-redRayo
The
is
designed
to
give
today,although
costing
of
millions
the
way
get
right
to
ef
the
the
desired
line lnunch or an
will object.
John querque, a compared" with the larger dollars, aro making possible the com- fect.
best light, and it does.
He got hi in- cities of tho east?
Mutebood,
pletion of a project which will return
believe,
ivd
rlnht bout.
The iictucl study in a school, while
It has a strong, durable shade-holdformation from observation and not ten
exevery
very
million
tor
of
millions
persons
desirable,
and for some
within reach. It behooves the peo
a study of the mortality records. pended;
is held firm and true. A new burner
that
!
even from
was
Cook
We
it
if
say
i"
saving
I'r.
doubt
of
to
nothing
í
the
ImllEpeiTniblo,
acreplace
never
can
Vi
I
If
II
AloiIii
orniii fnrnnrpie of New Mexico to ratify the
lll.n ftf
gives
of
lives.
added strength. Made of solid
valuable
stage
playing
on
a
on
hi
a
tual
second
with
hoiioreil
the
his
before
y
H prominent Albuquerquean, told
by an overwhelming
What Is true of the Panama caiuvl more or less critical audience. Conand finished in nickel. Easy to
brass
triumphal entry Into New York a Californian who is temporarily liv- zone
g
equally
Albuquerque;
is
true of
sequently,
the
keep polished. The Rayo is low priced,
of tho ing here, when ho heard that the lat- chango the millions, and make It read gradúate iseven
crowned with the laurel
untried, until she has
ter was coming to Albuquerque: "I'm thousands, and us in l'anama, you will
no other lamp gives a better light at
but
MMI'l.Y I'KVIN IU SIM:SS.
Ananias club. Also, before any one sorry
professional
made
The
her
debut.
Alfor you there; everybody In
practical sanitation means nearest approach to this debut is
any price.
will extend sympathy in answer to
bus typhoid once and some have what
If there i oti fact which rhoitld the pathetic protest ill a current buquerque
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Total sales for

Wall Street

the

shares.

New York, Dec. 22, Operations In
the stock market today bore the famBusiness was
iliar holiday aspect.
restricted even more than usual to
the better known issues and in those
fluctuations generally were so nrrrow
as to rob them of any significance.
The room traders were beurisr ly inclined.
Several efforts were made to depress
United States Steel but it held firm
above 72. Lehigh Valley hold barely
steady and the theory was advenccd
in some quarters that yesterday's increase in the dividend from 6 to 10
per cent yearly not only showed a. luck
of conservation on the part of the
news interebts in control of that pro
perty but might prove harmful to
the cause of the railroads generally in
their demands for increased freight

day

Total sales, par value,
United
States bonds
changed.

$2,234,000.
were un-

Boston Closing Stocks
39
63
29
133

Am'n Zinc Lead and Sm
Arizona Commercial

Atlantic

5

Eos ard Ccrb Cop. and
Butte Coalition
Calumet and Arizona
Calumet and Ilecla
Centennial
Copper Range Con Co
East Butte Cop Mine
Franklin

Sil. Mg 12
18 H
48
550
16
62Ví
11
Ms

9

..........

....

27í!

...

.

--

do pfd

American
American
Tmeriean
American
American
Anaconda

Steel Foundries

Sugar Kefinlng

Tel. and Tel
Tobacco, pfd
Woolen
Mining Co

Atchison
do pfd

It"

36l,ü
V

3 Vi

102
42
114
142
93
82
3S
100

'A

114
105
27
75
193
32
103

V

Delaware andHudstm . .
Denver and Bio Grande
do pfd
Distillers' Securities

General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central

Interboroiigh-Me-

pfd

do

4 4

'

133 Vj
14
163
28 Í4
70

New York, Dec.

.

...

t

International Paper ;
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

27 "a
46 ,
34
1 54 '4
122
56
131
19
54
110
15 H
12
40
18
31
64 ,3
105
143
25

do pfd
Laclede Gas
Louisville and Nashville
Minn., and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M..130
31
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
2 14
do pfd
.
45 Vi
Missouri Pacific

...

...i.
National liuscuit ..,
116lt54 14
National Lead
Nal't Kys. of Mexico 2nd pfd .. 34
110
New York Central
New York, Ontario and Western 401
99
Norfolk and Western
64
North American . . . ,
115
Northern Pacific
28
Paeifle Mail ,
I 28 14
Pennsylvania
105 14
People's Gag
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis .. 98 4
17
Pittsburg Coal
30
Pressed Steel Car
158
Pullman Palace Car
81
Railway Steel Spring ,
149
Reading
30 V
Republic Steel

--

Cotton closed

Because of less
moisture than expected In the drought
district southwest, wheat prices tightened up today. The close was at a
to
net gain of
t: Corn finished
e
!
with an advance of
it to
over Iiibt night and oats with 14 to 14
14
c. In provisions there was a deSi
cline of 7 14 to 15c companed with 24
previous.
Fluctuations In the May wheat de
livery were between 95
and 96
'2
up to 98 ii lie,
with the finish
Mary corn ranged from 47
to 47
closing steady at
a net gain
of
Cash corn was firm. No.
2 yellow finished at 46
47c.
May oats varied from 34 to 34
and
up at 34 c.
closed
Business in hog product' although
liberal was not nearly so large as yesterday. Latest figures showed losses
all around, pork 12
to 15c, lard
7
to 10 ii 12 14c, and ribs 1214c
Deo.

ht-ur-

474j,

iic.

do

pfd

I'nion Pacific
do ptd
I'nlted States Kealtv
I'nitde f'tes Rubber
I'nlted Slates Steel
do ptd
I'lah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wabash
do

i fit

'ttirn

Marybmd
Weptlnghnus
Electee

Western l'nior.
Wheeling nn.l Like Erie
Lehigh Valley

...

34
72
116
44 H
61 H
16

The Livestock Markets
Chicago MveM'H-k- .
Chicago. Dec. 22. Cattle, 8,000
Steady
Reeves. $4.65 to 7.30; Texas
steers, $4.25J 6.30; Western steers
6; Stackers and feeders $3.45
14.10
(915.80; cows and
heifers, $2.50ti
.25; calves; $7. 250 9.50.

33'-- .
47

66

4

72'
4

179

1;

Hulk

$7.70it".SO:

packers and

CRARÍ

22.

Including kuO southerns, steady naI4.7C4, 6.7f; southern
tive steers,
southern cos. 13 ii
344 steers. I4.S0ÍÍÍ:
cows
4.50; native
and heifers $2.72 (i
25
;
Vj
and
feeders $3.7". if 5.fi 0 :
22
stockers
51
bulls $3.40(ij 4.S0: culver 14 M 8.25;
western steers $4.501 6; western cows,
176
$2. 7541 4.75.
91
Hog. 000 strong to five hiaher
68
í

Tenneso Copper
Texas and Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis and West

COURT

ARTHUR HAS

HI..

SUGAR

BEETS

heavy

butchers,

7 7

$7.75

t

7.K5

:

't 7.85;

light $7.70Jf 7.80.
Sheep. 3,'0, steadv Muttons $3.f.0
40; fedwethers
4.35; Jambs. '$3.501
and yearlings $4r5.6'i; fed western
ewes. $3.50 W 4.
The Postal Telegraph company has
.1 large force of reliable mesneneers
Mho will deliver our Christmas presents at ru30iiabl rates. I'iloUe

ILL

Boosters Present
Proposition to People at
Largely Attended Barbecue
Held by Commercial Club,

CorreKi(li'n'e to Morning Journal
Lake Arthur, X. M., Dec, 20. The
lAike Arthur Commercial club gave
a b!g barbecue today which was aty
tended and greatly enjoyed by
nil the citizens of this vicinity
and many visitors from Artesia,
Hagerman and other neighboring
Special

Suit to quiet the affairs of the estate of Hattie E. entry, deceased,
was filed in the district court yesterday by Nancy S. Ileswlek, administratrix of the estate, through her attorney Felix H. Lester. Mrs. Ci'ary
died In Albuquerque on September
17th, 190. In her will she remembered a number of her relatives Hnd
personal friends, most of the) latter
residing In Albuquerque, with varl-ou- ii
bequests,
cine of the provisions
of the will was that the Casa de Ora,
a handsome residence
property on
West Gold avenue,
together with
adjoining,
be leit to the
three Iota
Presbyterian church to be used us n
home for aged ladles. The will specified that In the event the Presbyterians fulled to take the property, It
should revert to the Methodists.
In the suit filed yesterday Mrs.
Beewlck- says that there are claims
against the Crsry estate to the
amount of $9,337.15 and that there
Is no available ash with which
to
liquidate the claims.
Mis. Ucswick
alleges that Bhe is advised, by counsel
Rnd believes, and therefore charges
the fact to be, that the devise In the
Crary w ill to the Presbyterian church
and the Methodist church is Indefinite, uncertain and vi Id; that the
personal property of the testatrix is
wholly Insufficient to pay the debts,
claims and legacies against the estate
ue raiseu upon
Hiii inni inci
the real estate left to the churches,
funds sufficient to pay the same,
either bv lousing or mortgaging the
property. It- - is m.'ilntalneo by Mrs.
He'wli k that it !s necessary tbat the
real esl iite. Including the Casa de
Ora, be sold In order to pay the debts
and legacieK. It Is asked that the
court ,let ree to be annul and void
n
the devise In the wilt to the
anil Methodist churches and
that the property be ordered sold In
rider to satisfy the debts of the decedent.

towns.
The purpose of the meeting was to
receive a proposition from Messrs.
Mountday and Hrlner looking to the
erection of a beet sugar factory In
the Pecos valley.
The commodious club rooms in the
Edwards block were crowded to overMr.
flowing for two hours while
Briner outlined his proposition and

i

music.

E

MAKE' JOURNEY

1.1

loom

TIm

lit 113

Asssyer.
and Metallurgical Engineer
09 West Fruit Avenue.
Postoffice Box 173, or at office of R
H Kent. 112 South Third Street
Mining

Attorney-at-lJi-

re

2
W.
118
IIUQUEHUUE'S 13EST.
Silver.
Newly furnished room
FOR RENT
steam heat, electric light ar.d bath
close in 327 N. Fourth street.
FOR RENT 3 nice rooms with use
of bath. Apply 1010 Forester ave
nue.
FOR KENT
Front room; sanitary
01 N. Fourth
In modern house.
Nicely furnished room
FOR KENT
?l S. Wnlter.

Jno

Attorneys-at-l.s-

span young mules, 1
horses. John Mann.
disinfects and kllis the
germs. Mixes with water and is
cheap and effective. Cse It now and
prevent disease, E. W. Fee.
FOR SALE Poncys, well broken.
Can be seen at Isleta, near depot,
at any time. C. K. Smith.
FÍ it's ALR Two" ponies, both rlda or
LOST AND FOUND
drive. Cull at 1202 N. Arno St.
ÑO TUOt'RLE to give Conkey's Roup
FOUND Ray mare and coll. In
Remedy.
The fowls take their own
quire, 415 S. llilih street.
medicine.
Oiuttunteeil by K. W. Fee.
ORDER your Christmas eggs from
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
Gentry's Poultry Ranch, N. Fourth
street; phone f ,r H
FOR RENT The second floor of the
Strong block, 82 rooms; newly re FOR S A L10 Cheap; horses, saddle,S.
1403
and furniture.
papered and repainted; two baths, two P. stoves
ro ro w n y .
eomuuun,
toilets, all in nrst-cinrent reasonable. Just iho proposition VOCE fren pat Unge Conkey's l.ulng
s
rooming house or ho
Tonic and Poultry .IJook aro here.
for
Apply Strong Uros.
tel
Cull lit E. W. Fees for them.
FOR SALE
good cow,
ÑoX-Í-CÍÍj-

looitt;

NOTICE

,ixi.ti Mint

1;.

Last will and testament of Rleke
Weston, licensed.
To M. E. Iliikcy, executor, Henry
Weston,
Fred Weston, Minnie
Mcltride, Clara Davidson, John
De Ollvere, devisees, and to all
whom it may concern:
You aro hereby notified that the
last will and testament of Rleke Weston, late of the County of Hernallllo
and Territory of New Mexico, deceased, has been produced and read
In the Probate Court of the County
of Bernalillo. Territory of New Mextorm
ico, st an adjourned regular
thereof, held on the 6th day of December, 11M0. and the rlay of the
Proving of said alleged last will and
testament was by order of tho Judge
fixed for
of said court thereupon
Monday, the 6th day of February, A.
D. lili, term of said court, nt 10
o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the Seal
of this Court, this 0th tiny of December, A. D. 1B10.
A. E. WALKER.
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
Dec-9.1-

23.Ü0

of
In the "District Court, Territory
New Mexico, County ni erna 1111".
James Alexander, I'b, Intil f. vs. Lucy
Alexander, defendant. No. 851.
To the Above Named Defendant:
You re hereby notified that a suit
has been filed against you In the said
court and countv by the above named
plaintiff In which the Sa.1,1 plaintiff
prays for on absolute divorce on the
grounds of abandonment, and adultery. And you are further notified
that unless you enter or cause to be

John II. Hughes and Surah Hughes
No. 8100.
Notice 1h hereby given that tho undersigned heretoloru appointed spe- clul master under and by virtue) ot
decree of foreclosure snd salo enroll
cd in the district court of tho second
Judicial district for the county of
Hernnllllo. In the foregoing entitled
action, will offer for sale and will
sell at public auction to tho highest
bidder for cash at tho front door ot
the countv court house old Albo
qiierque, llernalllbi cult lily. New Mexico, 011 Monthly, the tilh tiny of February. .A. D. llll, at the hour ot leu
o'clock In the forenoon of said tlay
the following described real estate
(tnd property as set fortb unci order
ed to be Bold In said judgment and
Lots
clecreo of foreclosure,
numbered seven (7), and eight 18),
(4)
of
the
In liloek numbered four
Otero addition
Frtinclsoo Armljo y
to the City of Albuquerque, New Mex
Ico, as said lots and block ure known
designated Hnd described upon the
map and plat of said addition filed
for record In the office of the Probate
recorder of
Clerk
and
I'.ernallllo county. NeW Mexico; said
anil
sale having
f
foreclosure
decree
been enrolled In the court nforesald
on the first day of June, 1910, in tho
foregoing entitled action brought for
the foreclosure of u trust deed nnd
aid property will be sold at the time
Hid place aforesaid by virtue of sold
decree for the purpose of satisfying
the judgment rendered In the above
against the defendentitled action
said Judgment
ants above-nameamounting to $2,411.21, of which
amount $2.210.30 bears Interest at the
rate of ten per centum per itnnum
from the first tiny of June, 1910, and
$2110.91
thereof, bears Interest at the
rote "f six jier tent per unnum from
the 1st day t.f June, 1910, until paid,
anil which said ums were decreed to
the property
be a first lien upon
hereinbefore described, together with
In
said
cause to be taxed
the costs
and other allowances, expenses and
disbursements 0 may hereafter be
fixe, by tbe court for the purpose of
satisfying slid decree; and all sums
tlue for taxes find assessments upon
nit Id property arid for Insurance there,
on. and which said sums are a Hen
upon
id property.

ÍÍ

KRAFT

B.

Dental Surgeon,
Prions
Tinrnett Hulldlng
" Appointments
744
made by mnlb
PHYSICIANS AND SriKJFONO
SHORT EL, M D.

Rooms

Practice I.lm'teit
Tuberculosis

t

Hours; 10 to 11
Rooms
Sfnte Vnt'1 Finns unit.
M
tMIMON
Hl'RT
"hyitolan and surgen
Suite S. Harnett Old

t

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Secretary Mnroa
fiisurnnev.
Itiilltllng Association
Phone (in
917 H Wet Vnlrnl '.tPnne

BALDRIDGE
Lumber company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof-in- q
and Builder'? uinnücs.
ÍAlLYMAIl7íiKKV!CK AXlf STAGE
For the famous Hot Springs of
Jemes, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P.
O. every morning at fi a. m. Tickets
sold at Vnlo Uros.. 307 North First
St.
AVINO (JARCIA, proprietor and
mal', contractor. I". O, Box 64, 1301

S. Arno.

Hudson for Signs

Paper

Wall

house. Call nt 415 N. lh.ru.
FOR RENT Cottage, five rooms and
bath, modern, hot water beat, Ma
jestic range, also gas' In kitchen. A.
W. Anson, 823 North Fourth street.
house at 401 S.
FOR RENT
Walter. Inquire at 501 N. ltít M.
Phone

J

DR

I

vs.

Attorney.

Stern Block,
Albuquerque.
Amerlcnn Surety Itonds.
KF.NTISTS

1

3

'

and effects of John A. Henry, De
ceased, A. C. Henry, ami Jesus lto
mero,! Trustee,

Riillilins

ksTk I oc K

Rooms

first-clas-

lol Correapuntlnire to Morning Jotirunl
Magdalena, N. St., Dec. Ü0 Land
It. P. Ervlen and the
CommisHloiH-- r
territorial engineer, accompanied by

w

Cromwell

Rooms

Livestock, Poultry Fire

FOR SALE

ss

S lie,

In First National Han Hulld
lng, Albuquerque, N M
W Wilson
Jno A Whlt
WILSON A WHITE

Offlc

Territorial Engineer and Land
FOR RENT Dwellings
Commissioner Inspect Route
FOR RENT Cottages, 1 to ( rooms,
of New Mexico. In the
apply
furnished or unfurnished
to Mining Camps; Saloon Territory
District Court. Hernnllllo County
W. V. Futrelle. Penvtr Hotel
Martha K. Hart, as udnilnlsl ratrlx of FOR
furnished.
Damaged by Fire.
RENT
the estate, goods, chattels, credits
I

ATTORNEYS
Bit VAX

W. D

K

JJ0OBI

35.

HUDSON

Fourth

for future

Street ana

Framei

Copper Avt

MB

TiPJIIT'C FRENCH FERIALE

PILLS.

UUM
FOR KF.NT.
MiNsrituArtoif.
t imíi RRi.ixr fur
$15.00 5 room modern house, High
TO
firVEtt KNGttH
nt ft,Klrl Hartl.
lands, close in.
fllt.iit
ta
tut
i .r
house,
furnished
$15.00
nvihI U" m uti iritl.tf U uul r.r
f r 5I.0O tKr u,
wl.en r llrffil. H'i.itii r ri d. If j i.ur UrugfcUl 4mm Uut
Highlands; water paid.
nave ;ni iit moipi yimr
to inn
modern bouse. 3rd
$20.00
UNITES MtniC.Al CO.. 01 7,
ward, In splendid condition:
blinds, rango attached, two
Sold in Albuquerque by the i. . O'Rriily Co.
screen port in s; close in.
rooming house; cen "
$22.00
tral location.
SANTA FE' TIME TABLE
Houses. 3 to I! rooms, all purls of
HTM
city. IM.00 up. Furnished nnd unfur
t

M.

y

l

H Mi

ortu--

nished.

JOHV

M.

IIOimK

REALTY

Ltr1.

CO.

t:

d;

JOHN M. MOOIiE.

Chicago
exchange
To
real estate valued at one million
dollars 111,000,000.00); yearly rental,
ninety thousand ($o.ooo.t0); for
birge tract of hind or ranch. Address No.
K. A. C, Jotiriiitl Office.
No.
WANTED

No.
No.

1. imiMMOXD.
Work.
Carpenter "nil
Mission Furniture and Other
Design.
U
M.tile
Articles
I'litiiie 1:!H, or Call Wi
Last Whrr,
JOHN'

Try

tin Effect January
W

.

110)

Arrive Depart

I.STItot'N

Uxprees.,.. 7:5p
Limited.... 11:00
A Cal. Ex..l0:66p

Cal.
Cal
Méx.
Cal. Fast

1.
3.
7.
9.

No t.
No. i.
No. I.
No. 10.

a Journal Want Ad: Results

M

ISTIU)CN1

ill. .

ll:4tf
11:46s

I.65p
S;l6p

:ip

Tourist Ex.
Chi. Ltd.

..

Eastern Ex.,

and Testament of Mrs.
KllsHbeth Hopping. Deceased.
!S.
Hopi ;ng and
To William
Hopping, Executors, Carl II. HopCharlie
ping, Ueorite Ji. Hopping,
Hopping, deO. Hopping, Frank
visees, unit to all whom it may
concern:
Y on arc hereby notified that tho
Idtst Will and Testament of
Mrs. Fiisiibeth Hopping, lute ot tni
ounty of lit rnulillo ami territory 01

:09

:45p 7:16
. . .
Overland
8:00a t:26a
13 I'ao Train
No. 0
11:10
Mexico Ex. . .
No. SIS FI Faso Pas.
:10
0 Kan. CityAChl
8:05
No.
No. BID Kan. City & Chi, 6:lSp

lit

1

No. 111. Peros Val. Ex
No til. Albu. Ex
WILLIAM BALFOUR.

ll:0p

l.lXiAlt .NOTICi:.

8;U

11:16s

.ll:6p

Itcwcll and Amarillo

LEGALN0TICES

:!

Agant

Uist Will

FOR SALE

.

al-g- ttl

brick, corner lot,
Kl,9(l
ccll'tr. Fourth ward, convenient to
lumber mill: easy terms.
brick, modern, lot
$2,Mill
SexHiO. good outbuildings; near car
line.

SJ.3O0

Fourth

brick;
ard, tieur car line

modern;

J acres of good land
1.800
New Mexico, deceaswtl. has been pro- lii'-etAm. Lumber Co.; good house,
and reed in the rrobate t ourt
r tbe county of Hernallllo. territory fruit trees.
2.IMIO
brick; ba;h, lot "$
a regular term
f New Mexico, at
thereof, held on the Bill day of De- -- xl4 2: H. ltroadway; terms.
7
..1.(100
good land; north
provseres
t.f
ruber. 1910, slid tbe day ot
in; good
house,
ig or end itiictei
.in ami of city,

Special Master.
entered your appearance in the dis- CF.OHOE S.
KI.t'K and
trict court of the Second Judicial dis- 11 A I! It Y P. OWEV.
trict In and for the county or I'.ernal-ill- o
Attorneys f,.r plniiitlffs,
and territory of New Mcyieo ot
uitby the Judge
Mexico,
suunciit wan
Albuquerque. N M., on or before the t,,.,. A Ibtioiierqiie. New
t,n (!
fixed tor
said court thereupon
25th day or January A. D., lull, a deA.
Mondav, the 6lh dsy of
cree pro cnnfeSHPo will be taken
of
s.tld tutu t. ai
110, term
against you nn.l the relief prayed for
Don't forget Hint during the boll-tb- il
luck In the forenoon 01 said day.
will be granted.
m o lie nre Inking good care of
ilivrti under my hand am' the seal
You nre rurthfr notified that the our drug trade. AlMirmlo PhHriiiuc).
-,
this court, this Cth day of Dt cern
plaintiff s iiHomev Is I!. I.. Moorer, A. D.. 1S1U.
.;.
whose postonice address Is Albuquern't say, with a clear conscience
A. V, WALK! (1.
D
K.
'S.
tieCofwe have the ret S4e nnd i
iiffltTK of Hie Whilnev Hard que, N. M. TIK
MMtIS
t '1 .'.le
'lei I..
ill)
col j Seal.)
uurt fee In to a n Hate
leiK li'trnt
iMknfiy lulu fTcrn
little . ..ofl.l, uctf
Dvc. 1, -, SO J".
c t.okl
Dec 2. 9. 10. 3.
nd try It. C. & A. Cotice Co.
ciiuc.
o.'.i-rc-

Pres-hyterla-

ware

W J EN Ksi

e,

1

to

raOrlSSIOHat CARDS

$3,-15- 0.

answered, the numerous questions
which were propounded to him by
those Interested in the project.
The meeting was a rousing affair
and enthusiasm over the prospects of
the sugar beet Industry Is running
high. Lake Arthur has a large area
of land which Ib regarded as particularly adapted to the culture of
Subscription commitsugar beetsj
tees were appointed and something
over 16,000 acres were listed during
the day. The barbecue was pronounced n genuine success and the
club was the recipient of congratulations on every hand. The Lake
Arthur brass band furnished the

LEGAL

,

e

automoblllng. electricity, surveying, I5i;.ux.
in n; i.mv
Watch Xortli l;lth Street (.row!
plumbing, bricklaying. Learn in few
Where values are rapidly admonths. Make more motley. Positions
u y a lot now and see It
secured. Write for booklet. No ex- vancing.
pense.
Nat. School of Engineering, double in value. Only $5 down and
Log
contract,
a
2110 W, 7th.
Angeles. Cal.
then It's yours. Investigate.
ASK Mil. lU'IKJ.
-.
21.- West (.old AveniiP.
wXÑTKTíComp
girl for genI'UH SALE.
eral housework. Apply. Mrs. T. S.
house, 2 lots,
A few snaps
Woolscy, Log iiungalyw, E. Cold and
good shade, close 111, all for $11100.
Hill.
brick. "5 lots, good shade,
A competent nurse
for good location,
WANTED
$2500.
Mrs. M, O.
two children.
brick, modern, very
Double.
61 1 West Coal ave.
a good buy at
location,
desirable
WANTED Boarders
MeCl.rtiHAX & DI.XTF.R.
810 West Cent ml.
1Ü"IÍ!1'L,'
FIRST class accommodations with FT)lT8AL'lClrrlgatecrfnriiis, 1 to200
bath
full board. Electric; light,
108
S. 3rd.
acres. A Montoya,
centrally located. Phone 34 2,
HALE 100 acre improved farm,
Hoomers
WANTED
and boarders FOR
4 miles from town; $100 per ucre.
private family; hath, electric lights,
dose In. For particulars phone 1503 A. Montoya. --lOS 8. 3rd.
FOR SALE Small ranch, modern
improvements. Owner, 1405 Roma
avenue.
,
RENT Sabltary and modern
for
SALE
Miscellaneous
FOR
rooms Rio Grande. SI W Central
Furnished rooms lor SOUTHWEST Automobile company,
Ft.'K KENT
housekeeping; modern. Westmin
401 North
Fifth. Special prices
eter Hotel,
made on tires for 0110 week only. Full
Antl-frecsupplies.
STEAM HEATED room, suitable for lino of automobile
compound for radiators. Cars
two young men or couple; every
modern convenience; attractive rate stored reasonable and delivered to all
pnrts nf the city. Call and sect its.
by the month. HOTEL CHAIO, AI
Chud-bourn-

prne-tlcall-

Tho To'T'-saloon in 'Kelly, caught
oarlv this morning, from a d
Administra- fire
ctive flue. The roof was destroyed
but the contents of the saloon were not
Files Suit in damaged
hciíouhIv.

Nancy S, Beswick,
trix of Estate,
District Court With View of
Winding Up Business Affairs,

ten-acr-

h;olo.

Factory

GOOD ROADS

ranch,
FOR SALE- flood
stock and fixtures; fine land, well
and
to
town.
I'rlea
located; close
terms right. Ilunsaker & Thaxton,

Male

HELP WANTED

St.

Geo. Eberhardt, N. Third
-

Hoy to learn hook bindWANTED
ery trade. I.ltbgow Manufacturing
204 W. Uold.
company.
Stationery
Men and boys to work at
WANTKlv

Chairman Farr or the county commissioners of Socorro countay, recently
left for Mogollón on a good roads iu- They spent olio
spectlnn expedition.
night at Fairs juncli, west ot
The purpose ot the trip 1h to look
over the ground preparatory to se
curing a better highway to the Mogol
lón mining district from 50,01ro.

ANNUL PART OF

Chicago Board of Trade

26
6114

do pfd

Oooda to ramaln la your
Call
ratee ara reaaonahla.
Hiaamahlp
and eite ua before borrowing.
tlekr! to and from all parte of the world
TUK HOI KKIIOI.D LUAS t O! I'A.N 1".
doom S and 4, Grant
PRIVA Till OVKU'KP.
OPEN BVIISINOS
MH Meat Cenlrnl Avena

15.000 AGRES FOR

Nav-aret-

ASKS THAT

Hogs. 25.000 Slow, light $7.60fi
7.95: mixed 17.60ft 8; heavy $7.80U
8; rough $7.60
7.75; good to choice
heavy, $7.750 8: pigs, $7.20& 7.90;
7.90.
92 Vj bulk, $7.80 ft
do pfd
Sheep, 25,000 Steady, native $2.60
29
Rock Island Co
Í4.40; western, $3&4.40:
yearlings
60
do pfd
St. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd 38 4 $4.75lfi6; native lambs, $4.60 U 6.80;
western lambs, $;Sj6.75.
25
St. Louis Southwestern
SI
do pfd
Kansas City Livestock.
Sinus Sheffield Steel and Iron. 4
Kansas City. Dec. 22. Cattle 4,000
115
Southern Pacific

Souther Railway

rar (Ivan.
pimenalon. Our

Aing-dulcn- a.

Chicago,

PER WORD inserís class! led
Pianos, household goods $1.25
WANTED
ads. In 36 leading papers in the
etc. stored safely et reasonable U. S. Send for list. The Daka
Fhone (40 vertlstr.g Agency, 432 S. Main St.
Advance! made
ratea.
Angeles, or 12 CJeary St., San Fran- The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Office, rooms I and 4. cisco
Q rant Block
Third itreet and Can
Third Street Meat Market
tral nvunua
ALL KINDS OF FRKSH AND KAtflf
MKAT. STEAM S U'KAGE
FOR SALE Real Estate
FACTORY.

ne

LAKE

BUSINESS CHANCES

STORAGE

On
Furnlttirs, Pismis, Organs, Hums.
Phone 854.
Wafons amt othur Chímala; alao on Pa arlo
Good waitress, $30, room and VVarahouaa Hcalpta, a low aa 110 0 and
WANTED
50.00.
aa hlah aa
Loana ara quickly mada
and bourij. out of city; good
atrtctly private.
Ttma oua month to

A dozen prisoners, some convicted
after a Jury trial, and others who
trial,
a
pleaded guilty wthout
were lined up before the bar
of justice in Judge Ira A. Abbott's court room In the district court
yesterday afternoon, and one by one
heard sentence pronounced. All in all
the sentences were rather light, the
court taking into consideration certain
points In the favor of eaert prisoner.
Margarito Candelaria, who killed
Altavarre with a track wrench
at Abajo, on October 29, lust, drew the
silffest sentence, being from ten to
fifteen years In the penitentiary. Candelaria pleaded guilty to second degree murder several days ago, after
the territory had presented a strong
case against him and the indications
were that he would be convicted for
murder in the first t'egrte. When
arraigned In court yesterday, Cardel-ari- a
confidently expec:ed from forty
yurs In the penitentiary to a life senHo was considerably t taken
tence.
back when the court gave him an Indeterminate sentence of from ten to
fifteen years, which, by good conduct
and the exercise of the parole law, can
be reduced to five years and ten
months.
J. C. Somstrom, said to hale from
Seattle, Wash., pleaded guilt? some
time ago to drawing and uttering
worthless checks, was sentenced to
serve six months In the penitentiary
and to pay a fine of $11 end costs.
Somstrom took a little flier in Albuquerque real estate, several weeks ngo
w hen he purchased ten acres of valley
land for a worthless $1600 check, having first prepared for a favorable impression on the real estate dealer from
whom he purchased the land, by buying fifty dollars worth of glad rags
from Washburn's store, tendering In
payment therefore a piece of paper
which proved upon Investigation to be
quite worthless.
one to three
A sentence of from
years was dealt out to Cornello
convicted on a charge of assault
with a deadly weapon. Navareto was
Indicted for first degree murder, it being alleged he was responsible for the
death of Pablo Pereu, who died on
November 14, from wounds Inflicted
by Navareto at a dance at Los Palo
mos, two days before. Vigil and Cornell, counsel for Navareto, gave notice
of a motion for a new trial.
Abenlclo Cordova, a fourteen year
old boy, indicted and convicted for the
Rosa Chaves,
ruin of thirteen-year-ol- d
was sentenced to serve two months In
jail and to pay a fine of fifty dollars
and costs.
Bartolo Baca, convicted on a charge
of rape on a child under f 11 teen, was
unable to Appear in court yesterday
It being stated to the court he was 111
Sentence was deterred until such a
time, as he la able to appear.
Among the other prisoners who re
celved minor sentences, were Charles
Jones, larceny, one year in the peni
tentiary; Guvlno Gurda and Enrique
Savedra. charged with larceny in a
shop and warehouse from one to two
years each; Duke Chester larceny, one
to two years; Jesus Sedlllo, larceny
from a shop, one to two years: Manuel
Aguilera, assault with a deadly weap
on, from seven months to two years;
Ationinus uurcia, lallure to post a
minor notice, twenty-fiv- e
dollars and
costs.
The territorial petit jury was tils
charged yesterday and the court will be
occupied hereafter in hearing civil
cases In chambers.

on

net one point higher to one
point lower.

33

.....

firm

New York Cotton

56

pfd

e

1.4

St. Louis Spelter
Louis Dec. 22. Lead
Spelter, lower, $5.40.

New York Kxolmiige.
Chicago, Dec. 22. Exchange
New York par.

65
30

Inter Harvester
Inter-Murin-

54.

St.

...141'á
...122

......

Krie
do Pfd 1st
do pfd 2nd

Lead dull, $4.45 (fi 4.55 New York ;
$r..32Mj(ii'5.4 2ys East St. Louis,
Lon- don spot, 24.
Mex- New York, 22. Silver,
'
lean dollars, 45.

$4.50.

22

do pfd
Chicago and North Western
Chicago, Jill, and St. I'aul
C, C, C. and St. Louis
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
Gas
Colsolidnted
Corn Products

tinued unsettled market. Lake copper, $13.00i' 13.25; electrolytic, $12.75
13.00; casting, $12.50 12.75; costón house returns show exports so far
this month of 20.594, tons.
i?

do pfd
Central of New Jersey ...260Í12SO
80
Cheasapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
27() 30

Chicago Great Western

y,

1

V

102V4

Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore and Ohio
Hethleham Steel
Brooklyn Bapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather .

New York, Dec. 22. Standard Cop--- "
Weak: spot, 'Decern her find Junu-arci$12. 50W 12.25; February, $12.15
$ 2.1 5 (ii) 12.35.
(ÍÍ12.30; and March,
London weak; sopt, 50, 15s; futures,
57, 10s. Local dealers report a con-

per

t

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
210 West Silver Ave.

Fel-leli'.-

Amalgamated Copper

i.

1

213,200

Al!onez

--

sssssss BsssjaxassaasBBsssBBSBSBsBBss--

and

6
Giroux Consolidated
38
Granby Consolidated
6
Greene Cananea
18 M
rates.
Isle Hoyalle (copper
Reading was under pressure the Lake Copper
7
greater part of the day, falling over Le Salle Copper
two points from the previous days Miami Copper
1014
high level.
45
Mohawk
18
American stocks were heavy in Nevada Consolidated
10
London and trading for that account Nlpissing Mines
in this market was less than nominal. N( rth Butte
28',
6
The weekly statement of the Hank North Lake
37 Vá
of England was Interesting chiefly in Old Dominion
t
125
that ii reported a loss of over 34 Ofcceola
per cent in the proportion of Its re- Parrott (silver and cop()
11
70
serve to liabilities. The total reserve Qulncy
de1 1 U
over
with
$14,000,000
a
increased
Shannon
crease of approximately $15,000,000 Superior
43a
5
in deposits and $11,000,000 in gold.
Superior and Boston Mln
1 3 V
Further gains in cash were made by Superior and Pitts. Cop
local financial institutions and the Tammarack
52b
easier money coditions were attested U. S. Sm. Ref. and Mln
35,
in both call 'and time accomodations.
47
d0 pfd
Foreign exchange was' a shade firmer Utah Sonsolldatcd
13
44 14
and most remittances incidental to Utah Copper Co
year-am- i
8
now
been
payments have
Winona
115
made.
Wolverine
The bond market was barely steady
and less active, reflecting the marSt. Louis WgoI
ket for stock. Closing stocks:
31
Allis Chalmers pfd
63
Amalgamated Copper
St. Louis, Dec. 22. Wool quiet;
4 5 ',4
American Argicultural
medium grades, combing and cloth42
American Beet Sugar
ing, 22)23c; light
fine,
20ii22c;
8
American Can
heavy fine, 15 if 17c; tub washed,
49
American Car and Foundry
20ÍÍ33C.
58
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd 22
The Metal Markets
11
American leo Securities

American LincetT
American Locomotive
American Smelting md . ituf'ng

mmmmmmmm

MB 'S6eWants Today

Margarito Candelaria, Who
Pleaded Guilty to Murder in
Second Degree, Draws the
Prize Package,

COMMERCE

AND

10

YESTERDAY

715 East Central

::

"""Mi wmmmmmmmmMmm

PENITENTIARY

SCIENTICIAN AND BICHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature

::

JOURNAL, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1910

MORNING

NINE SENTENCED

Dr. A. WilliamKirsch,C.S.

Residence

ALBUQUERQUE

2-

il

liw

larse barn suitable fur dairy.
SJ.TOtt
frame;
noni.
modern; lot KOxlSS; lawn, hade and
fruit trees; Fourth ward.
IOM'V TO I OW.
ttvo-stor- v

1

l llii;

A.

1NSI RANCK.

FLEISCHER

111 Vonlh

Fourth

.Ni--

:v

ii.one bji.

tu

tired,
iv-u.f- rit.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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All

treated.
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Fnnrtn

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

F1IOÍÍE

WEST CENTRAL

Mod

Undertaker
and Embalmera
Prompt service day or night.
Telephone, No. 76. Be., 80.
Strong Blk Copper acd Second

ornar

Stern Building,
Central avenue.

erat that yaa ihoald aot
your moralng jtapr, tala- rvclv.
non. tn POSTAL
!0.. stvlnv Tour fiajna .nd addrM
and in. pmpmt will b. d.imrtd br a
bmcI.1 Muhuv. Th. ul.pb.oa I
N
M.
BKWAKD UM
U
111
be aalfl
Tb. abov nward
n.
for tb.
aad ooavletlo of
ste.ling .opl. af tb
e.uaht
afornln
Journal roa ta éow
war or u b.crt btn.

Tel. 126

Tel. 285

uuiuiiira

Funeral Directors

til.

and Embalmers
COK. 8TI1 AM) CENTRAL.
Offliv Ilion- - 50

General Contractor.
Figure, and workmanship const
W guárante añora for your money
than any other contracting firm In
Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Planing MUI Fbon 177.

UNUSUAL

joubnai. pcBuranta at.

Dr. Shadrach: Eye. Ear.

Sandia Land and
Improvement Co.

1IAXD-SOIKEXK- D

Good

ton.

of advice to Investors:
aa afe aa farm landa.
Nothing
In your
Standard Plumbing & Hetting Do you want Independence
old age. We offer you the opportunCOMPANY
ity of lnveatlng your aurplua and beIIS W. Central Arena.
coming
in our irrigation
only
Prompt and carefal AtMatioe tm All project Thla offer will be open
for a hort time. Write for prospec-t- u
Order.
and full particular.
TELEPHONE !.
C. 6GAXZIM.
Rooms 15, 1
1, Cromwell Block,
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
A word

none nicer

Slate Wax Bean

luuid-screen-

Phone 4. John

CHRISTMAS

Diamonds

Book.
Billies,
Dictionaries,
i
rtiiun Kodaks,
'

Noc Throat.

A'

7

Toys.

i'

Groihophonea,
Filing Cabinets,
Subject.
Art
Fine Xnuw Stationery
Select Pieces China,
Foot Card Albums,
Kodak Albums,

TÍ

COAL.
coal, $6.50 per Fountain Pens,
Pocket Books,

8. Beaven.

Hand Painted Calendars.

Gift: Fresh Cut

Por Chrlstma

1

OFFERING on the best York

Flower and Blooming Plants. IVES, Big ansortnieiit of Morocco Bound WE HAVE THEM IX
uie 1'ioriHi.
RINGS, from $6.00 up to $500.00.
articles in games and address books
SCAR' PINS, all prices.
Buy Diamond Btov Coal for your etc., etc., IPt us show you.
STl'DS, $10.00 to $250.00.
range; I9 60 per ton. Altec Fuel Co.
BROOCHES, $7.50 to $300 00.
Phone 261.
PENDANTS, $7.50 to $3110.00.
KAHKiNUS. $15.00 to $350.00.
SATISFACTION
BUACKbuzrs, etc., etc.
Guaranteed or your money refunded.
Book Store
WATCHES we have the finest,
IN
Phone 4. John 8. Ilea reo.
Including Bpecial Adjusted Watches
806 West Central Avenue,
for railroad men. Our line also comBtov Coal! Stov Coal! $6.60 per
prises the medium priced ones for
ton. Aztec Fuel Co. Phone 261.
ladies, gentlemen and boys.
Hawkea' real Cut Glas. Nappies
a carpenter, telephone LOCAL
If yon need
OF INTEREST and other pieces as low aa $1. BetlieoMMiien; pnone 877.
ter not bother about other makes
The Busy Photographer."
when you can buy the genuine "cut"
WE HAVE IT.
d
115 W. Central Ae.Phone 522
coal, $6.50
Gallup
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Coomb of Vinal a cheap.
STERLING SILVER.
per ton. Plione 4. John S. Heaven Haven. Mass., arrived yesterday to
Alvin,
We have Gorham, Towle,
spend the winter here witn tneir son.
Their leading designs at eastK. B. Coombs of 1.004 North Second etc.
ern prices.
treet.
SILVER-PLATEWARE.
A regular meetine of the Koyal
We have 1847 Ropers, Community
Neighbors of America will be held Silver and other leading makes.-- We
Friday evening at 7:30 In A. O. U. W. duplicate any advertised prices on
hall. All assessments and due must these goods.
be paid. Jessie Clifford, recorder.
We also have a splendid line pf
Toilet Sets,
The friends of Robert C. Gortner, Sterling and Silver-plate- d
Sets.
former resident of Santa Fe, but who Manicure Sets, Military Brush Case-roleFO
Shaving Sets, Photo Frames,
took up his resldenre in Los Angele
Dishes,
Coffee
Chafing
Perco
three years ago, will be interested to
WJXTHICATj CIIIUSTMAS PIFSENTS:
Flat Irons, Toasters,
Tea Sets,
hear that he Is succeeding in that lators, Baking Dishes, Cups,
Jewel
Sets,
Children's
8e1ng M aeli I ue Motors, Heatlna Pads, Vacuum Sweepers, Shades,
Water
January
Mr.
Gortner
1st
city. On
becomes one of the attorneys In the Cases, etc.
Fixtures, Meet He l'lat,! Uglita and Batteries, and a full line of
We are selling Leather Shopping
lav,- department of the Southern Pafancy Table. I4iinpa.
cific Railway, having directly under Batís. Purses. Pocketbooks, etc.. at
prices than any other house In
lower
his charge and supervisión all of the
PHONE 2.
606 MEST CENTRAL.
law business pertaining to the Pacific town.
Candelabra, Art China,
Clocks,
Electric Railway, which ha within
etc.
the past Tew months passed into the Umbrellas,
guarantee with dia
positive
Our
control of the Southern Pacific commonds and all other goods.
pany. The position gives Mr. GortWe Attend to All Mall Orders.
ner exclusive Jurisdiction over more
than one thousand miles of double
: and four-trac- k
Phone 138,
railroad.
ESTD. 1883
er

grown., They sell at Í0 cent
per can and
tents.

11

quantity lots at

In

In

order

that

know

how

every family may

'

good they are, we mill sell two

fan
25

only to a family at 2 for
thin week; but no

repeat order.

US

hand-screene-

Ward's Store
315 Marbie Ave., Phone

retail dealer

biggest market price

are paid.

wagon:

Nash Electric Supply Co.

s,

In

th

a

Try

a Morning Journal Want

Ad

OUR MILK AND CREAM
Produced and Handled Voder th Strictest Sanitary Condition
of Modern Dairying.

Dairy & Supply Co.
ThePhoneMatthew
North Fourth Street.
420.

2

....

'

-

Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer

A

Outside Orders Solicited.

Specialty.

1700

,

Wholesalers of Everything
SANTA

"If It's New

ROSA

You '11

ALBUQUERQUE

Find It Here ' '

i '

I8TIL

líl

"

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

About Jewelry

Surely Appreciate a Useful
Present-W- e

Would

A

Suggest Following
A rticles :

few

MORE Points

ytiwATCH

Jewelry Store.
You wouldn't go to
a hardware store for;
handkerchiefs, would
you?

;

Dent's Dress Gloves $2.25 and $2.50
Mocha Silk Lined Gloves
$1 .75
Silk Hats
$6.00 and $8.00

Opera Hats

$8.00
Full Dress Mufflers. . .$4.00 and $8.00
Collar Bags . . . .$ 1.25, $1.75 and $2.25
Suit Cases (all leather) $6.00 up to $ 8.00
Smoking Jackets
$5.00 to $13.50
Bath Robes
$4.00 to $9.00
d
Ties
all prices
Ascot Ties
75c and $ .00

We have no Baits,
just fine goods, right

prices and an unex-

1

celled service.
(I Hurry!

Only two"

more days.

Four-in-Han-

MAKERS

6

Full Dress Suits $50
Prince Albert Coat and Vest $30
Sack Suits, All Colors
$18.00 to $35.00
Stein-Bloc- h

A

fI

The case of the territory versus W.

Jasper, Indicted for assault with
deadly weapon, ended in a mistrial
yesterday morning, wnen judge ira a.
Abbott In the district court discharged
the Jury which reported that It had
been unable to agree on a verdict,
after being out for fourteen hours.
Jasper was charged with makinr an
assault on Jasper Smith on March
, this year.
Jasper denied the charge.
Both men are negroe and prior to the
trouble conducted a barber shop on
South Second Street, being partners
In the business.
Smith was indicted also, the charge
being the same as that against Jasper.
asper testiied during his own trial,
that he did not see a deadly weapon,
or a weapon of any kind in Smith'
believed
hand during the fight. It
this will result In the indictment
guinst Smith being dismissed.
on Must Head This If You Want
the Benefit.
J. W. Greer. Greenwood, La., suf
fered with a severe cae of lumbago.
The pains were so Intense I wa
forced to hypodermic Injections for
relief. These attacks started with a
pain In the small of my back which
gradually became fairly para'.yilng.
y attention was attracted to Flleya
say
idnev Remedy and I am glad
medicine I
after using this wonderful any
way Dy
m no longer bothered in
y old enemy lumbago. J. 11. O Ktel- -

f

iy.

The offices of the Whitney Ilard- ure comiiany luir been removed
cm Gold avenue.
to 113
We say, with a Clear conscience.
we have the best 25c and 40o Coffee In town, llave a little confidence
nd try It. C. & A. Coffee Lo.
Buy Plamond Stove Coal for your
range; $6.60 per ton. Aztec Fuel Co.
;
Phone 51.

"THE BEST
Phone 4. John

$6.50 COAL.
S. lira veu.

Stove Coal! Stove Coal! $.50
ton. Altec Fuel Co., Phone 261.

pr

and BonJwms
candies In beautiful llirlst-tnn.packagi, at a nominal price.
Altarmlo Pharmacy.

THE

JEWELER

Stein-Bloc- h

205 W. Central

Phone 525

s

H

m v ii Fit
Blooming

r
Christmas.
and "Wreaths.
ALlti yi liHOl
Cut Flowers

Holly,

Tlants for

Mistletoe

i:

FI.OH.Mi

Hoping
CO.

Cull the Postal TelcKraph company,
phone 36, If you want a reliable messenger who will deliver your Christmas packages promptly and

coi, ou..

Don't buy your coar until yon see
..VI
per ton.
our
Phone i .lohn ". Heaven.
hand-screen-

j

llwashburngo1

!

The John Becker Co.
Alfalfa and Native Hay

Spot Shipments
Belén, N. M.

122 South Second Street.
4

te

SIMON STERN
Home of Hart, Schaffner
Clothing.

&

1

Huahes'

Roy L. Crouch

& JEWELERS

urv Unable to Agree Aixer If your eoul
not. satisfactory,
phone No. 4. We guarantee satisfac
Considering Law and Ev- tion.
John S. Ucavcn.
idence for Fourteen Hours and
is Discharged.

ilcllcioas

1

ar

The Central Avenue Clothier.

1

Buy Jewelry in a

high-grad-

WILLIE, with

OPEN EVENINGS.

COtLISTER

V.

The Gentlemen

"Grade, what is It your father sees
that he objects to?"
Gradé (drying her tears)-"Tha- t's
it He doesn't see anything and that's
why he objects."
Heard another about a young fellow who was "in bad" with the fair
lady and didn't know the reason why.
"Is It true, Miss Gertie,' asked the
young man, "that there are Just two
things a woman will Jump at a
mouse and a proposal?"
"I believe It is, Mr. Freshly." Then
he proposed, but she didn't Jump.
He wasn't the right man.
There Is one thing in our assorte
wearables that
ment of
most everybody Jumps at and the
reason why is plain to be seen our
ready-to-wesuits for business men,
bankers, professional men, politicians
who want to win, students who are
out to win, farmers who have already
won and everybody else who appreciates a good thing that is enough
better than the next best. We have
the latest shades in browns, the
fashionable color for suits. The goods
are all wool, tailoring perfect and
trimmings what you would expect
men's apparel
from an
house.
Come in as soon as you get ready
and try on a few of these splendid
They are distinctive and desuits.
sirable in every sense of the word.
In me

JASPER GASE ENDS

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED
i

HAfcDWOOD

CHARLES ILFEL
LAS VEGAS

D

SEE

Contractor and Builder.
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
Pbooe 1068.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
and

WHITE

E. Fournelle

206

and fflit Meat. Baurag
rreh
peclalty.
For cattle and hoga

LAUNDRY

Hi

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

I

Strong's

W. M. GRAY

AUBCQUKIIQUE, HOT aOÜXICO.
Iroa aa Braaa Caatlnga.
Macklnery Repair.

cent, all

Wholesale

MACHINE WORKS

Office Boy :

IS POSITIVKLV JIFADQCAKTERS

rr.t

Iady Assistant

Wallace Hesseldon

Wise Talfts by the

In the

French & Uwber

Stove. Range, IlnnM Fnrnlfhing floods, Cotlrry anil tools, Iro
f Pip Valve and Fitting. Thimblug, IlMÜuf, Tin and Copper Work

lit

OSTEOPATH
tenia and ckrooto

Office!

THESE FOR

Strong Brothers

Physician and Surgeon

I" Mloo'
Tf"i'rvprrrTins
ami coast justs.
fk engraving.
for santaand
pf:paiiuno
wrvu
tiF.

tjL v",,:'-

Everiti

DR. C, H. CONNER

COMPANY
GEO. W.HICKOX
Piones Jrmrrrn.

5
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ALBUQUERQUE'S DRY GOODS SHOP.

A Gift is a Message From
Heart to Heart
For this reason alone,' we are careful of our choice
of gifts.
There is also a wisdom in gift giving as In everything else, concerning the gift, its kind, its value and
appearance, the style in which it reaches you. Invariably the gift reflects the sentiment of the gift
giver.

To Hurried Purchasers
In this lust three days of Christmas shopping, there are sure to
lie ninny who must make hurried purchases. They must rely In
of the salespeople from
j great measure upon the representation
Your past experience will
whom the Rifts are purchased.
undoubtedly assure yon that nt our shop you will find satisfaction as to gifts: their kind, value, uppcaruuee and the
manner In which it reaches you.

Pretty Dressed Dolls
All kinds of pretty Dolls, drcwcd as little mothers would like
to Imve them dressed. Taste and good workmanship are displayed In every one of them. Some can be dressed and undressed
when desired; priced from 10c to $3.50.
.

Si7&

Petticoats for Gifts

What gift would be more acceptable to a Woman or girl, than
a Black Silk Petticoat? We liave a very attractive Hue from
which to make your selections. A guaranteed Silk Petticoat at
the extremely low price of $7.00.

Silk Hosiery for Women
' so
There H no article of wearing apparel which lends ' Itself
readily to live prMw of adulteration as Silk Hosiery. ' On the
other liaud tlicre is nothing so essential to a perfert toilet as
good and tasteful Silk Hosiery, carefully cIkwcii, for each occasion. Our line ranees In prUis from that of the modest, plain
ones; prices
Silk Hose to the more elaborate
to meet the requirements of every purse.

Our Gloves Are Correct

Our Glove business Is enormous. Gloves at all prices for men
and women: ccry
eicry color, every stjlo find representation in our
We
a complete line of White Rid Gloves ftw party and
evening near. Street Glotc In the newest tan sliadca as well
as a complete line of sliadcs to mal. Ii tlie newest fcult colors.

lae

Merchandise Certificates
giving.

ThO
This is a icry popular and practical mctliod of
recipient selects mercliaiHli-- e from any section up to the face
value of tle certificate. Fecla!!y recommended for our Glove,
Section.

Marc

